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THE HELPFUL PRAYER.
BY BKSSIB W. PIIATT.

If we’d pray well for those we love, 
We must not be a-weary.

Rope on, pray on; tbe light's shove, 
Though all the earth seem dreary.

A prayer to the All-Loving Power, 
From earnest heart o'ei flawing.

May help and strengthen at tbat hour 
In ways far past our knowing.

Though secret prayers by pure lips breathed 
May reach the loved ones n-ver,

Their guardian angels hear the pleas, 
And wake to new endeavor.

Winthrop, Mass.

Foreign Exchanges.

GOTTFRIED JOST AND HIS PERSECU
TORS.

An account of an extraordinary trial, prepared 

for the Hanner of Light from Psycnische 

Studien, and the German daily press reports,

BY W. N. EAYR8.
We use the word extraordinary in connec

tion with this trial advisedly. It la not often 
that a judicial investigation excites in a whole 
people Huoh intense and painful interest as this 
bas in Germany, aud we areof opinion that those 
who are familiar with tbe phenomena of Mag
netism, after reading tbe detailed report which 
occupies nearly tlie whole of the April num
ber of Psychische Studien, will come to the 
conclusion that for dense ignorance, stubborn 
disregard of facts, impertinent assumption and 
malicious bigotry, tills trial surpasses all oth
ers of which we have any knowledge.

Tbe celebrated case of the State us. Valesca 
Tiipfer, the interest in wlilch lias not yet 
wholly abated, was a good enough illustration 
of what justice is not. There were reasons, 
however, in her case to predict a condemna
tion ; for the defense was so badly managed 
that her cause was lost in advance of Hie ver
dict. The question involved In tbe Topfer 
trial, moreover, was not of such importance, 
neither did the decision affect so large a num
ber. In the trial of Gottfried Jost, on the 
contrary, the defense was superbly conducted; 
tbe points at issue were, whether it was a 
criminal act for one man to relieve the suffer
ings of another without the authority of the gov 

ernment to do so! whether clairvoyant diagno
sis of disease is a fact or a delusion; and thou
sands of people, grateful to the accused for 
bis help, were waiting in almost breathless 
suspense the issue of tbe struggle. If the most 
astounding ignorance and prejudice had not 
completely dominated tbe court, the magnifi
cent argument of Baron Sohott-Schottenstein 
could not have failed to secure the triumphant 
acquittal of his client.

Thia trial was another of the bitter contests 
between Liberty and Tyranny, Truth and Er
ror, which will continue to be waged until the 
millennium. Gottfried Jost was on trial for 
the fourth time for healing the sick in ways 
not approved by tbe medical faculty. Who, 
then, is this Gottfried Jost?

This man, known all the world over, and 
consulted by distinguished people from every 
clime, for bis marvelous gift of healing, was 
born about forty years ago in Dorlisbeim, 
then a small German village. His first occupa
tion was that of tailor. Later in life he went 
to Paris and studied medicine. In the course 
of these studies be met Dr. Dejardins, who, 
recognizing bls pupil’s remarkable gift of clair
voyance, advised him to devote bis gift to the 
diagnosis of disease. Returning to his native 
town, and not wholly trusting bis power, he 
resumed his former trade of tailor, exercising 
meanwhile his gift of healing only within his 
own family and among his relatives. But con
cealment of his power was not long possible; 
the fame of his cures rapidly extended beyond 
the narrow limits of home, and his house be
came a Mecca, toward which multitudes 
turned in search of health. Not only from tbe 
towns in the vicinity of Dorlisbeim, but from 
all quarters of tbe earth they came; even 
Africa and Atherica furnished their quota of 
visitors to the “Schlofer of Dorlisbeim,” as he 
was called.

In his native town, and tbe surrounding 
country, no man is sb dearly loved as he. The 
townsmen do not know which to admire the 
more, bis wonderful gift, or his goodness and 
benevolence. From tho poor, to v^hom his doqjs 
are always open, be will take no remuneration; 
on the contrary his generosity Is widely felt in 
relieving pecuniary as well as bqdily distress. 
To him his town is indebted for many a needed 
improvement and convenience, and every year 
at Christmas and at Easter, his gifts to the 
town, as well as to individuals In it, are large 
and valuable. By his efforts. Dorlisbeim has 
become a place of some Importance.

This is ths man whom now the "regulars" are 

pursuing on a<charge <tf swindling I

The trial was long and exciting. For four 
days the expectant townspeople crowded the 
court-room from early morning till long past 
nightfall. One hundred witnesses were aum- 
moned; in the number were men and women 
of every walk of life, the largo majority of 
whom came gladly to testify to their gratitude 
to the prisoner. With a warmth of affection 
and enthusiasm for their friend, which visibly 
affected the court, they asserted their belief 
that to him they or those dear to them owed 
tbelr lives. Eight, only of tho hundred dlsa- 
greed with the general vetdlot, and testified

that they believed Herr Jost to be a fraud. 
And on what grounds? Only this, and noth
ing more: 11 He bad not cured them 1 ” Which 
one of the expert physicians who were sum
moned by the prosecution would venture to 
practice his profession, if failure to cure his 
patient was to be taken asufficient evidence of 
fraud ?

Tbe evidence is decidedly Interesting read
ing. We cannot resist the temptation to show 
the character of tbe evidence by quoting that 
given by two orthieeof tbe more prominent 
aud influential witnesses:

Andreas Diebold, a rich farmer of Minwers- 
helm, testified tbat be bad injured his hand so 
badly that the doctor bad decided that tbe 
finger must come off; "but this,” he said, "I 
would not consent to. I went to Jost because 
I knew that he bad cured many persons. He 
gave me a wash to be used on tbe finger, and 
bp cured me.”
!r Dr. Langsdorff, of Freiburg, had received his 
degree of Doctor of Medicine in America. 
“My wife was suffering from what the physi
cians said was cancer; but Jost asserted that 
it was merely a tumor that could easily be 
cured, and he cured it.” The witness said tbat 
on account of this treatment of his wife's case, 
and others of similar nature, he bad been 
obliged to give up his skeptical attitude toward 
clairvoyance.

Dr. Damn testified that he carried to Jost a 
lock of bis mother in-law’s hair. For twelve 
years she had suffered from an alleged bron
chial catarrh. Many physicians had attended 
her, but without relieving her. Jost, after accu
rately describing the aged lady—as accurately, 
said the witness, as if he held a portrait in his 
hands—pronounced the disease to be an en
tirely different one from that claimed by the 
doctors, prescribed a remedy, and cured tbe 
patient. Prof. Naunyn, one of tbe experts 
summoned, interrupted the witness to say that 
the diagnosis made by Jost was wholly wrong. 
Singularly enough, the next witness was a lady 
who had been one of Prof. Naunyn’s patients.

Lady Luise Webrung said : “I went to con
sult Herr Jost because nobody, not even Pro
fessors Kussmaul and Naunyn, had been able 
to help me. I was for six weeks in the hospital 
at Heidelberg. I was very ill. The doctors 
said that my disease was an abscess in the 
stomach. My father, without my knowledge, 
weht to JosT, taking with him a lock of my 
hair. Herr Jost described my condition and 
the cause of it. I went then myself to him, 
and without suspecting who I was, he made 
the same statements to me that he had made 
to my father. 1 placed myself in his care. In 
eight days I left my bed, and in six weeks I was 
able to take a trip to Baden. To Jost I owe my 
life!"

Of such character was the evidence given by 
tbe ninety or more witnesses present. In addi
tion to these, forty more sent to the attorney 
for the defense written testimony to the skill, 
honor and knowledge of Herr Jost. In the 
light of such testimony from Intelligent, influ
ential people, some holding high position in 
government, the argument of the Attorney- 
General for the pr< secution has a strange ap
pearance. Will it be believed that he had the 
assurance to assert that all these witnesses 
were deceived; that they were not cured ; they 
ouly imagined that they were?

At tbe beginning of his argument, that occu 
pied two hours and a half, Dr. Kanzler, the 
Attorney-General, made tbe astonishing state
ment that the “fools are not all dead,” and 
expressed the hope tbat "the result of this 
trial would free tbe beautiful Molsheim coun
try from the curse and ridicule that the opera
tions of the accused bad fastened upon it.” 
His argument may be reduced to the following 
propositions: First, Herr Jost is a swindler, for 
be claims to be a clairvoyant. German science 
has decided that there Is no such thing as clair 

voyance I Second, he Is a swindler, for he pre 
tends to cure diseases by means of his clear- 
seeing. German physicians have decided that 
such cures are impossible. Third, he is a swin
dler, for he makes people believe that they are 
cured when they are not. Fourth, he is a swin
dler, for by thus deluding the people he takes 
money from them for his advice, to which 
money he has no right. Fifth, be is a swindler, 
for by driving such a business, he prevents 
the aiok from applying for relief to the skilled 
ahd intelligent doctors, and so endangers their 
lives by his prescriptions. Sixth, be is a swin
dler, for if he were possessed of this gift, as he 
claims, of clairvoyance, he could cure every 
one; this he does not do. Seyenth, he is a 
swindler, for he pretends to be entranced 
when making bis diagnosis, and this is not 
true; for It has been proved that on such occa
sions his eyes were not wholly closed and 
there were movements of his limbs.

He closed his argument by bewailing the 
malign influence of the widely spreading inter
est in Occultism, Hypnotism and Spiritism 
of tbe day I To the hankering of tbe times af
ter tbat which is mysterious, mystical qnd su
pernatural he ascribed the large following 
which such persons as Jost had. While the 
young, inexperienced and Impressionable — 
women especially—make up the large body of 
such dupes, he said, referring to the Tfipfer 
case, that It was a shameful thing to see so 
many who call themselves intelligent beings 
misled by the artful tricks of such designing 
knaves.

At half-past eight o’clock in the evening of 
Saturday, Maroh 4th, the Attorney-General 
closed his argument, and the prosecution rested 
its case. The sitting had already lasted from 
ten o'clock in the morning. The audience was 
tired; the counsel for the defense, who had 
not yet recovered from a recent illness, but 
who had left his bed in order to undertake the

management of Herr Jost’s case, rose and ex
pressed the hope that the court would adjourn 
tbe sitting until Monday. The requestwas re
fused, and the defense was .ordered to pro 
ceed; and at this unreasonable, hour Baron 
SchottOchottensteln began his/brilliant argu
ment. For four hours and a Valf he held bis 
liseners so entranced with bijs eloquent and 
masterly plea tbat his auditors forgot tbelr 
weariness, and not one moved from bis place 
until at two o'clock on Sunday morning the 
orator took his seat I

"The key to this whole suit,” he said, at the 
beginning of his plea, “is contained in the 
words uttered by my client, Jost: *My prose
cution does not originate with the people 
whom I am charged with deceiving, but with 

the physicians whose fees I have disturbed,' ” and 
then bringing into play the ample resources of 
his rhetoric, logic, knowledge of the facts and 
legal acumen he attacked every point raised 
by his opponent, and demolished it. "This 
process,” said be, has nothing to do with tbe 
question whether clairvoyance be a fact,'Ad
mitted by the solentiflo World or not. The 
charge against my client Lj tbat he is a swind
ler because he pretends todnre the sick. It is 
merely a question of fact. - Does he, or does he 
not? Let these hundreds of grateful witnesses 
answer. There is only ottejperson who knows 
whether health and strength have been re
stored to the patient, and jjbat one is the pa
tient himself!

“ My client is charged wltb endangering tbe 
life or the health of his patients. It is of tbe 
highest aud most convincing importance here 
to say to all the world thit of thousands of 
cases, not one can be produced by the prose
cution in which a patient has suffered tbe 
slightest injury to bis health. On the con
trary, the criticism of the experts, In which 
the charge is made against my client tbat in 
his magnetic sleep he prescribes no poisonous 
drugs, is to him the source of the greatest sat
isfaction. Never of him will the words be said 
that Goethe’s Faust puts into the'mouths of 
two physicians: ‘Here, in these vales and on 
tliese hills, with hellish drugs we rage more 
deadly than a pestilence.’ ”

In closing ids long and brilliant plea, lie re
minded tlie judges that this suit, although 
clothed iu tbe garments of a trial for swin
dling, was, in truth, a perseov/ion of a layman 
for the practice of the art of healing. He ap
pealed to tbem to render their decision, not 
on the opinions of men on a disputed point in 
science, but only on the facts.

Tbe verdict was rendered on the 13th of 
March. It was strictly in line with the point 
raised by the prosecution tbat to claim that 
he was a clairvoyant was to contradict tbe 
teachings of common-sense and physiological 
experiences. The facts were completely ig
nored, and Gottfried Jost, the Schlofer of Dor- 
lisheim, was sentenced to a year and a half 
imprisonment and a fine of nine hundred 
marks 1

Letter from Dr. Fred L. H. Willis.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
tCll^S r Sunday was tbe second Sunday of 

my engagement in St. Louis. It was an 
■!*—>. oppressively warm day. For a week now 
the mercury bas been fluctuating from 78 to 
92 in the shade, and the atmosphere iu this 
Mississippi Valley is anything but exhilarat
ing.

Nothwitbstanding tbe beat I had excellent 
audiences, both morning and evening.

In tbe morning I spoke of the relation of 
spiritual laws to tbe commonest acts of our 
daily life.

Although tbe material realm of nature holds 
us to her inexorable laws with a power from 
which there is no escape, yet a still small voice 
whispers evermore to our consciousness tbat 
we are outside of it all. We feel stirring within 
us yearnings, desires, necessities that are 
above it all, tbat are beyond the cravings of 
the aulmal appetites which nothing on the ma
terial plane can satisfy, and thus we know 
tbat we are seeking something beside that 
which is purely sensuous, and that closely as 
the chain of our material wants holds us and 
compels our servitude, we feel the force of a 
higher power also demanding its service. Im
pinging closely upon the sensuous sphere is the 
sphere of thought and feeling, to which we are 
united bylaws as compulsory as those which 
unite our bodies to tbe realm of matter.

Science bas elaborated many poetic theories, 
bas performed many beautiful experiments 
showing how thought rises out of matter, how 
brain-force is evolved from crude, coarse ma
terial. Tbe food we eat becomes blood and 
muscle and nerve, electric force, magnetic life, 
and, finally, thought.

How grand a thing, then, becomes this sim
ple act of our daily lives that we perform with
out a thought, too often, save of the sensuous 
gratification arising from it; and" yet through 
it there is daily being enacted within ourselves 
the beautiful miracle of evolving spiritual life 
from matter by the one law of motion, which 
is attraction.

Thus are our forces on the material plane 
being continually used through the operation 
of spiritual laws to outwork the divine, and 
give expression to the god-like power enshrined 
within us through the simple process of 
thought.

Thought and aspiration are from the spirit
ual part of the nature. Thought is life ; it has 
attractive power. By a law < belonging to it
self it travels with a rapidity greater than 
that of electricity. Innumerable facts In these 
later days demonstrate the certainty of 
thought-motion, and there is no doubt but that 
in time we shall be able to detect its course 
and understand its laws. On thought, or tho

procedure of magnetic and spiritual life, de
pends our union with tbe spiritual world.

Hence the immense importance of living our 
life on tbe material plane from a higher htand- 
point tban tbat of the gratification of the sen* 
suous part of our being, and coming into a 
recognition of the fact tbat tbe spiritual life is 
tbe true life, the only permanent life.

I would tbat I could bring home to tbe world’s 
consciousness the realization of tbe grandly 
beautiful and solemn fact that tbe sources of 
spiritual truth are within our own soul, and 
that the interior spiritual life is the.only true 
life.

What we admire in the history of the grand 
heroic souls of the past is tbe revelation it gives 
us of the interior life of those souls, so that we 
lose sight of their special acts and deeds in the 
recognition of the impelling power that lay be
hind them. All humanity is gauged by that at 
last.

What we need is a clear perception of our 
own most marvelous being, and then a persist
ent and determined effort to bring that being 
into acquiescence with tbe divine law of pro
gress stamped upon every atom of matter, 
bringing it up through infinite forms to spirit? 
ual life. , ,

Thus alone can we bear our share in this con
tinued and sublime process, and by obedience 
to every physical and spiritual law become in
struments of speediest progress from lowest 
forms to highest life.

Let us strive to draw closer the bonds be
tween spirit and matter, so that the spiritual 
entities may be governed by tbe law of motion, 
and tbe one continued circuit of divine force 
be complete from crude matter to Divine Life.

The evening audience, notwithstanding tbe 
close, oppressive atmosphere, was much larger 
than in the morning, and listened with every 
appearance of profound interest to my some
what lengthy presentation of the position the 
spirit-world has taken from the commencement 
of the movement known as Modern Spiritual
ism in regard to many of the most important 
statements of creedal beliefs.

Spiritualism is a faith of infinite reach. It 
lays hold of the sublime truths of immortal 
love and eternal progress. It gives a simple 
solution of the mysteries of the old and new 
religions, finding a counterpart of angelic min
istrations all through tbe Old Testament and 
the New, taking away the mystery of miracle 
and substituting the unchanging laws of spirit.

From tbeincipiency of the modern movement 
it took a decided stand against creedal beliefs; 
declared tbat not alone bad it come to demon
strate immortality, but also to redeem man 
from bondage unto dogmatic and doctrinal be
lief ; and because it endorses no sect, because 
it closes down upon all sectarian beliefs, and 
forces them into tbe background, is just why 
our religious teachers, our reverend divines, 
have rejected it and imputed it to tbe devil.

Spiritualism enlarges the vision immeasura
bly beyond the mere fact of the presence and 
continued love of our departed friends, beauti
ful and precious as that fact is. It opens up 
the wonderful nature of man, illuminating it 
with a light of spiritual glory tbat reveals the 
marvelous psychological powers enshrined 
within it; offers us a solution of every dark 
problem of human existence, and seeks to 
draw mankind together, uniting them by a 
golden bond of sympathy and love in a beauti
ful brotherhood that shall destroy forever all 
the harsh lines of selfish distinctions tbat now 
divide the human family.

As we have said, one of the earliest revela
tions made by the spirits after the establish
ment of tbat wonderful system of telegraphic 
communication, forty six years ago, was the 
emphatic denial of the truth of almost every 
creedal dogma, and especially that of salvation 
through belief.

Of the thousands upon thousands of spirits 
tbat have manifested themselves to mortals 
during this period, not one had ever ventured 
the assertion that he was happy or miserable 
because of anything he believed or disbelieved 
while living in tbe mortal body. On the con
trary, the assertion has been invariably made 
tbat happiness or misery there is determined 
by acts and deeds alone. Consequently we can 
readily see why Spiritualism is not acceptable 
to those who think some one else bas relieved 
tbem of the responsibility of their own indi
vidual acts.

Spiritual ism teaches the Brotherhood of Man, 
not as a theory merely, tbat has but little prac
tical bearing upon tbe daily life. It bas been 
presented to the world as a sentiment for ages 
from Christian pulpits; and look at the condi
tion of society to-day in Christian countries. 
Look at the wide distinctions and the antago
nisms existing between classes. Look at the 
strange spectacle of the prominent Christian 
nations of the earth grinding their poor down 
into the depths of poverty in order to main
tain immense standing armies at an enormous 
expense, as a threat and a warning to each 
other, and all this, too, after nearly two thou
sand years of Christian teaching and preach
ing, based, it is claimed, on ttyis grand correla
tive—the Fatherhood of God and the/Brother
hood of Man.

Look at the sickening details of crime tbat 
the columns of every daily paper contain!. 
Crimes ahd brutal outrages against humanity 
that make the'blood run coldly through its 
channels to read of. Look at our penal insti
tutions; our.jails and penitentiaries, overflow
ing with occupants! Think of the numbers 
who aro being'constantly strangled or electro
cuted out of physical existence I Think of the 
selfishness and greedfor gold that is rampant 
all oyer the land, and is the incentive to a vast 
deal of the prime that is committed against hu- .

manlty. And all tbfs after two thousand years ' 
of the promulgation of the principles of so- 
called Christianity.

Did wb. not need a higher revelation? In- 
deed'wb did. And it came. And right upon ’ 
.the start It dealt a blow to that dangerous dbg- ' 
tha that any being, human or divine, can stand 
between a soul apd tbe execution of that divine 
law that declares that “ as a man sows so shall he 

reap," now and forever, as inevitably as effect
-must ever follow cause, and tbat there is noshch 
thing in tbe universe as a theological sponge; 
by means of which a soul spotted all over with 
guilt, reeking with damnable crimes, may be 
washed clean, and go straight from a life of in
famy to tbe joys of blessedness, stepping even 
from the electric chair or tbe hangman’s rope 
to highest heaven, through some mystical pro
cess of faith.

And so with regard to all tbe most important 
points of dogmatic belief. It is a singular fact 
tbat all the points upon which tbe sects are 
most agitated to day are just tbe points tbat 
Spiritualism has been presenting to tbe world 
for the last half century nearly, viz., the na
ture of God, of Christ, of man, the law of in
spiration, tbe condition of tbe soul after death 
frees it from the mortal body, etc.

Even tbe most bigoted of tbe sects are com
pelled to recognize the fact tbat there is this 
widespread and constantly increasing dissat
isfaction with tbe doctrinal statements of the 
creeds and a growing indifference to them, and 
are being compelled to a revision and restate
ment of them, to bring tbem nearer into har
mony with the spirit of progress that is abroad ■ 
in all tbe air, and will not let human souls re
main longer iu bondage to creedal forms of 
faith.

Every one of these points of doctrinal, creed
al beliefs that have so burdened the world—the 
devil and tbe fall of man, tbe immaculate con
ception by a virgin, the birth of a God-man, 
tbe vicarious atonement, an angry God, a lurid 
bell and the Orthodox trinity, found no place 
in primitive Christianity. Many of them were 
never heard of until three hundred years after 
the death of the Nazarene. They were all bor
rowed from Pagan systems of idolatrous priest
craft and engrafted upon primitive Christiani
ty, for tbe purpose of building up tbe great 
system of ecclesiasticism which usurped its 
place and name, aud which now stands before 
the world as Christianity. And if tbe Naza
rene were to return to earth to-day be would 
declare to this pseudo-Christianty, this Cburch- 
ianity of the day, " I never knew you,” for he 
declared certain signs should follow true belief 
in him, not one of which can be found in tbe 
Christian churches of to-day, excepting iso
lated cases of niediumistic development.

1 intended in my last communication to have 
spoken of my immediate predecessor here, Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twlng; but it,slipped my mind. I 
have heard nothing but good words of her 
since my arrival. She certainly left behind 
her an impress upon all hearts of womanly 
sweetness, dignity and strength of character, 
and of unselfish devotion to the cause in which 
she labors.

Mr. Johnson is a resident medium here, do
ing a good work with his test-demonstrations, 
trumpet-manifestations, and materializations.

Dr. Temple of San Francisco, Cal., bas also 
been here for several weeks holding circles, 
giving private sittings, etc., in the capacity 
of a trance, test medium, and psychometric 
reader.

Mrs. Stephenson, a Swedish lady, an inspira
tional speaker—also endowed with other phases 
of mediumship—has just arrived here from 
California with a view <jf remaining some little 
time. I have bad the pleasure of listening to 
two brief addresses of hers, that were charac
terized with depth of thought, easy-flowing 
language, made piquant by her unfamiliarity 
with some of our English idioms, but evidently 
delivered from a plane of high spiritual attain
ment.

The field is white with the harvest, and the 
laborers are too few. Any persons possessing 
genuine mediumistio gifts, backed by moral 
principle or the qualifications for teaching the 
sublime principles of our ^11-comprehending 
system of spiritual philosophy, either in classes 
or upon the platform, can find all tbe work 
they can do, so universal is the yearning after 
tbe peace and rest tbat can alone come from ■ 
comprehension of the spiritual forces of one’s 
own being, and an understanding of the laws 
that govern them.

Besides my platform work here, I am en
gaged in teaching two large classes that mani
fest the same interest and enthusiasm that 
characterized my classes in Washington, Bos
ton and Cambridge. So the good work goes 
bravely on, and never in the history of the 
movement has there been a greater or more 
widespread interest in it than to-day.

St. Louis, Mo., May'Ttth, 1894.

A Tooth is a living structure. Inside ot each tooth 
Is a cavity filled with nuln which elves It life. Nerves 
and blood-vessels connect this pulp with the genera! 
system and. circulation of the body. The iyory sur
rounding the pulp Is covered over by a surface of, 
enamal. Both ivory and enamel are harder than any ■
other pones, because they contain a greater quantity ot; > 
bone earth. Enamel on the tops ot the teeth Is one- ’ 
sixteenth ot an Inch thick. It Consists ot little six- ; 
sided prisms placed side by side, and held together 
by an exquisitely fine cement, The pulp of the tooth’; 
becomes diseased, and toothache follows., Thprhjls;& 
not. one tooth lost now where there used to-bebno'j1 
hundred. If only the root Is left, a new upper part 64^ 
porcelain or gold, called a " crown,’I is fastened npon ' . 
it so as to be quite serviceable.. If not even the root WM 
left, the cavity In the,mouth Isfiited tn iwlthione^ 
dr '(in6re dnnuhieb.I’iw.ec^
"bridge’’ or btherwlseto the'sound tijdfeM,'
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NOT A LOOSE JOINT COULD HE FOUND.
Long enough before rcnolilng homo tlio cap

tain had figured (tout that 4ho wall was caused 
by tho carelessness of tho workmen In sheath
ing tbo hold. Over tbo ribs nf a ship Is laid 
what may bo called a floor. Ho figured that 
the ends of two planks coming together in tho 
forohold had not been secured, and that tbo 
working of one against tbe other produced the 
sound complained of. Against this theory was 
tho fact that tbo nolso was hoardiwhen the ship 
was at rest ns often as when she was straining, 
but when sho entered port and her cargo was 
discharged he personally examined every inch 
of the bold. Thore were no loose planks. Thore 
were no braces or stanchions loose in their 
sockets. Iio even got two ship carpenters to 
go over tho ship with him, but nothing could 
be found to solve the mystery. The fo’castle 
bulkhead was removed nnd set up ngain, tho 
floor pulled up and relaid, and a matter of two 
days’ time and £fl in cash were spent without 
any light being tlirown on the identity of tbo 
ghostly passenger.

If you wonder that the captain was at so 
much pains, let me tell you that it is death to 
a ship to have the reputation of being haunted. 
Not one landsman In five hundred will take a 
haunted house rent free. A sailor will take 
bis chances on a brufal captain, a leaky ship, or 
one known to be unlucky, but he wants no 
“ghosts.” Fifteen sailors knocking about in a 
poit, and all telling the same story, will blast 
the reputation of a craft very quickly. The 
Mystic's next voyage was to Lisbon. She was 
ready for sea for nine days before she got her 
crew. I signed articles as second mate, know
ing all about her, but nearly every man before 
the mast was brought aboard drunk or deceived 
as to her name. The captain was a bit anxious, 
as you may believe. If the ghost appeared on 
this voyage his ship would be as good as out
lawed among sailormen. The newspapers bad 
already published several items about her, and 
if they went in to work up the ghost as news
paper men can and do, her name would be on 
the blacklist of every port in England before 
she needed a third coat of paint. 1 kept a care
ful watch over the fo'castle while on deck the 
first niglit out, but nothing happened outof the 
routine. Tlie men were sulky and sleepy, and 
only wanted to be let alone. There were a stiff 
breeze and a lumpy sea, and though one could 
hear noises enough down below the ghost was 
silent. Next morning the captain was jubilant, 
and as the men got over tbe effects of the liquor 
and came to talk about the ghost and remem
ber that all had been quiet, they grew good- 
natured and settled down into their places.

THE "GHOST" WAILED STILL.
Three days and nights passed away without 

the slightest disturbance. On the fourth night 
during my watch on deck one of the men 
slipped below alter some tobacco. Two minutes 
later he rusbed on deck with a yell. There 
were seven or eight men below all fast asleep, 
but bis yell aroused the whole watch, and 
brought the captain and the first mate on deck. 
The ghost had cried out at him as he was rum
maging for his tobacco. The captain went into 
the fo’castle to listen, and at the end of half an 
hour he came aft and said that it was the same 
wail lie had heard on previous occasions. While 
he kept the deck 1 went down witli Mr. flor- 
don. In the course of thirty minutes we heard 
the wall twice. Both of us agreed with ('apt. 
Bruce as to tbe words—“Oh.' Lord! Help! 
Help!" The voice sounded muffled, as if the 
owner were barreled up, and yet the cry ended 
in a wail which made you shiver. 1 would have 
taken my affidavit in court that a human being 
was calling to us from behind the bulkhead, 
but it could not be that. Why was not that 
wail beard in port as well as at sea? Why not 
on tbe second and third nights? The ship was 
now riding so easy tbat not a sound came from 
bulkhead or cargo, and how could friction 
cause sueb a wail ? Not a man in that crew 
would return to tlie fo’castle until daylight ap
peared, and then not to remain for any length 
of time. They did n't ask that the liatobes be 
removed, but believed in the ghost theory from 
the start. Tbe captain asked why the cabin 
should n’t be haunted as well as the fo’castle. 
and explained to them bow much pains be bad 
taken to make her a “lucky ship,’’ but tbe 
reply, through their spokesman, was:

" Captain, it'» no good to ask questions. 
There was something down there when you set 
out for Rio, something down there when you 
sailed for home, and there’s something down 
there to day. Tbe voice is tliat of a boy or a 
woman, but if no boy or woman can be found 
then you must agree that tbe ship is haunted. 
We were deceived into shipping on her, but as 
tbe treatment and tho grub are good we’ll sail 
her into Lisbon.”

THE SHIP'S I.AST VOYAGE.
During the rest of the voyage the wails of 

tliat ghost were heard at intervals day and 
night. Tbe direction of tiie wind, condition of 
tbo sea or rate of sailing had nothing to do 
with it, as we made sure over and over again. 
Capt. Bruce not only agreed to discharge the 
crew with pay at Lisbon, but bribed the men 
not to do any talking ashore. Tbe matter 
leaked out, however, aud though she got a 
charter for New York slie was six weeks get
ting a crew. She finally got them through a 
disaster. A ship was burned at sea and her 
crew taken off by a steamer, and Capt. Bruce 
shipped tbe lot, mates and all. This threw me 
out of a berth, but was a matter 1 never re
gretted. The ship sailed away one fine day, 
and tbe next beard of her was when she was 
five days out. She was then sighted by an 
American man-of-war flying a signal of dis
tress. On being boarded lier crew was found 
to be in open mutiny because of a ghost on 
board. The captain of tbe man-of-war did n’t 
propose to recognize ghosts officially, whatever 
ne may bave thought in private, and gave tbe 
mutineers ten minutes in which to return to 
duty or take the consequences. The sight of 
marines and handcuffs laid tbe gbost for the 
nonce, but tbat was not the end. Fifteen days 
later the Mystic was found at sea dismasted 
and abandoned and just ready to founder. Her 
people had evidently gone off in the boats, but 
to this day none of them have ever been beard 
of. There were evidences that the ship was 
dismasted after being abandoned. The crew 
had risen in mutiny again over tbe ghosted 
compelled the captain to abandon his ship. 
First and last I have heard fifty different sail
ors and riggers and ship carpenters try to ac
count for those mysterious sounds, but there 
was a lame spot in every theory. She will ever 
be referred to as a haunted ship, and those 
whq believe in spirits will always have the best 
of any argument.—Chicago Times.

Written tor tho Benner ot Light. 
SUGGESTIONS.

In glare of noon, and at tho fall of evo, 
Buch thoughts have come to nie.

As though from heavenly source I should receive 
Its gift of purity.

Fancy, you say, perforce of nature plain, 
Indeed I but why deny?

Is It more strange the angels should sustain, 
Than tbat our foes defy William Brunton.

GHOsFoF TH^MYSTIC.
Strange Hoists Henr<| in the Hold of 

the Ship when' at Sea.
Haunted by a Mystery nojIe could Ex

plain, She was Shunned and Feabed 
by all Sailohs. Afteii Unsuccessful 
Efforts to Lay the •‘Spook” on Three 
Fearful Voyages, She was Abandoned 
and Dismasted in Mid-Ocean. None of 
Her Deserting Crew was ever Heard 
of AGAIN.

Had th’ ship Mystic, which was built at Yar
mouth, England, in 1S7I, been launched a Fri
day, or had some workman lost his life, or some 
old crone cursed her, then people would not 
have wondered so much over her strange ca
reer. The work of laying her keel began on a 
Monday, her mainmast was stepped on a Tues
day. tbe horseshoe was nailed to her foremast 
on a Sunday, she was launched and christened 
on a Wednesday, and the gilding of her figure
head was finished on a Saturday. She was 
built for Capt. John Bruce, an old sea-dog wbo 
had been left a legacy, and his idea was to 
make her a "lucky ship.” She was made 
ready for sailing on a Tuesday, entered tho 
docks on a Thursday, and began taking in 
cargo on a Saturday. The crew was engaged 
on a Monday, and she began her first voyage 
on a Tuesday. Friday was left out of tbe cal
endar almost entirely.

The Mystic's first voyage was from London 
to Rio Janeiro, having a crew of eighteen smart 
men and a miscellaneous cargo below batches. 
The name of her mate was Henry Gordon, wbo 
was a nephew to tbe captain. Both captain 
and mate were known as good seamen ano men 
who treated their crows Kindly, and over one 
hundred men offered where but fourteen or 
fifteen were needed. Those who signed arti
cles were looked upon as lucky men, for the 
ship was new, the forecastle roomy, and the 
provisions of tbe best. In these days almost 
every sailing craft bas a house on deck for the 
use of the men before tbe mast, but up to 
twenty years ago Jack's quarters were in the 
very eyes of tbe ship, poorly lighted, misera
bly ventilated, and never warmed in the cold
est weather —a place in which a Christian 
farmer would have been ashamed to pen up 
hls swine for more than a day. Tbe fo'castle 
was divided from tbe bold by a bulkhead of 
stout planks, but with any sort of sea on every 
noise in the bold could be distinctly heard 
through tbe bulkhead. 1 refer to the sounds 
made by the movement of boxes, bales and 
barrels constituting the cargo. A ship may 
beem as solid as a rock in smooth water, but 
when she comes to be buffeted by the seas 
there is a “give ” to everything, from the heel 
of the bowsprit to the rudder post. You find 

• the same thing in a sleeping car or street car. 
Put twenty car-loads of boxes, bales and bar
rels in tbe hold of a ship, with perhaps a great 
lot of bar iron and castings as chinking, and 
the sounds which reach the fo’castle when the 
ship begins to labor are enough to scare a vet
eran sailor out of bis sleep.

THE DISMAL VOICE IN THE HOLD.
Tbe Mystic began her voyage with favoring 

winds, but after the third night at sea the 
crew declared that she was a haunted ship, and 
sent word aft tbat unless she put into tbe near
est port they should refuse to work her. Some 
captains would have gone among them with a 
belaying pin, and knocked them right and left ; 
but Capt. Bruce patiently investigated their 
complaint. They declared that human cries of 
distress bad been beard at intervals for the 
last, twenty four hours, by day as well as by 
night, and that if some person bad not stowed 
himself among the cargo, then it was the ghost 
of some sailor who had been drowned. At 
their invitation Capt. Bruce descended Into 
tbe fo'castle to listen. There seemed to be 
fifty different noises, but the only one com
plained of was heard at Intervals of about five 
minutes. To some it seemed to.be tbe voice 
of a woman crying, *‘Oh, Lord I Help! Help!” 
and toothers, “Go back I Go back! Danger! 
Danger!” The captain at first believed that 
the noise was caused by friction among the 
cargo. The ship was quartering a heavy sea. 
and every time she lifted there was a loun 
groaning among the cargo. It made no differ
ence with the voice, however, that cried out 
without reference to the movements of the 
ship. He altered her course by several points, 
but the voice was heard just the same. After 
an hour’s investigation lie made up his mind 
i hat there was a stowaway in tbe forehold. 
The batches were battened down for a long 
voyage, but be bad them taken off and sent the 
second mate and two bands down to investi
gate. They called out, and peered about, and 
clambered over tbe cargo, but neither sight 
nor sound of anything could be had. Curiously 
enough, the voice ceased to cry out while they 
were investigating, but no sooner were the 
hatches on tban it began its dismal wail.

" I can do no more tban I have done,” said 
the captain to the crew when the hatches were 
on again. I am quite certain tbat some boy or 
man has stowed himself away in the forehold, 
and be won't answer or appear because he 
fears ill usage. In a couple of days, however, 
you will hear him knocking on the hatches, 
and then we ’ll bave him out.”

NO STOWAWAY COULD BE FOUND.
The sailors accepted the captain’s views, and 

waited for the supposed stowaway to make bls 
appearance. The days and nights passed, but 
only the voice was heard. It made no differ
ence whether the ship was forging ahead, or 
almost becalmed, whether there was a sea on 
or only a groundswell. At least once every 
fifteen minutes that wail camo from the fo - 
castle, and it finally came to pass tbat the 
crew would no longer occupy tbe fo’castle. 
By tbe exercise of forbearance and argument, 
and the offer of increased wages, the captain 
induced them to complete tho voyage, but It 
was a very uncomfortable situation for all 
hands. When the cargo was discharged a sharp 
watch was kept over the stotvaway, but to tbe 
amazement of all bands no such person up-' 
peared, nor were there any evidences that any 
one had been concealed in the hold. The cap
tain then returned to his first idea, that tho 
noise had boon made by friction, but he soon 
discovered that none of the bands would ac
cept tbat theory. They bad shipped for the 
round voyage, but second mate, carpenter, and 
all others deserted the ship at Rio, preferring 
the loss of wages to returning home in her. It 
was noised around tbat the Mystic was a haunt
ed ship, and she had great trouble In securing 
a crew. Sho loaded with coffee, hides and dye- 
woods, and got away at last, and you can Im
agine the consternation of tbe captain when, 
on the third or fourth day out, the crew came 
aft and demanded tbat ho put into tho port of 
Faranagua, on account of that voice I It bad 
commenced to wail out at about midnight the 
second night.

Capt. Bruce again visited tho fo’castle to in- 
vestigate, and he had to admit that It was the 
same wail he had listened to on the voyage out. 
He bod tbe hatches off, and the bold searched, 
but with no better success than before. B^ th 
captain and mate were men of considerable ed
ucation and sense. Tbo return cargo could n’t 
have been stowed to produce tbe same noise 
by friction. Indeed, tbo forehold was full of 
bags of coffee and sacks of nuts, and there 
could bo no friction to produce a loud sound. 
While Capt. Bruce refused to break tho voyage 
he argued with the men so kindly tbat they 
agteea to defy tbe ghost, and take tbo ship to 
London. To set them an example bo slept in 
the fo’castle for three or four nights, and tho 
mate did tbe same, but the men would not uso 
the place except, when driven to it by tbo 
storm. The offer of a plug of tobacco to any 
man who would remain down there alone for 
thirty minutes found no taker.

The Spiritualists’ International Cor* 
responding Society.

A copy of tlio Third Annual Report of tlie above 
Society bas' been received from tlio Hon. Secretary 
and Treasurer, J. Allen, Manor Park, Essex, Eng
land, and is as a whole.most encouraging, much good 
work of a voluntary nature having beon accomplished.

The list of membership Is continually increasing, 
and the Society now has representatives In London, 
the Provinces, the United States, Argentine Repub
lic, Australia, Africa, Brazil, Belgium, France, Ger
many, Holland, Italy, India, Mexico, New Zealand, 
Norway, Russia, Sweden and Spain,

From this Report wo learn that many thousands of 
leaflets and general literature have been distributed 
during the past year, tbo press given information on 
Spiritualism, criticisms answered, many lectures de
livered, aud numerous replies made to letters from In
quirers.

This Society, which Is supported by the voluntary 
offerings of Its members, has for Its principal objetts, 
as stated, tbo following:

" 1, To assist Inquirers and students by correspond
ence or otherwise, by assisting In the formation ot 
select or private circles for tbe development of medi
umship, and the scientific study ot Spiritualism and 
kindred subjects.

2. To form a connecting link between Spiritualists 
and students In all parts of tbe world, for tho mutual 
Interchange of thought on Spiritualism and kindred 
subjects, and tho distribution of spiritualistic and 
progressive literature.

8. To deliver lectures on. Spiritualism and kindred 
subjects, supply the' press with Information on the 
same, and answer press criticisms.” .

Mrs. M. R. Palmer, 3101 North Broad street, Phila
delphia, Is the member for the United States on tlio 
International Committee.

fanner tartsgonto^
MassacIiusetlH.

ORANGE.—Wm. Alcott writes: "Twenty 
months ago I was token sick; thirteen months 
of that time I have been confined to my bed 
and room, not able once to go down stairs to 
eat a meal. Last November mv subscription 
to tho Banner hr Light expired. I know 
not where on earth to look for help financially 
to renew. I loved the dear Banner; it had 
become my gospel, my law and my cove
nant. But dear ne it bad become to me, I felt 
that I must give It up; but tho dear, good an 
gels decided otherwise. I received a copy of 
The Banner, my name on tbe tas, denoting 
that tho paper was to come until March 20th, 
1895. This was a mystery to me; I bad told no 
one about my Banner having stopped. Sub 
sequently I received a letter from Mrs. C. R. 
Davis of Hadley, Mass., confessing that, wish
ing to help and comfort mo, she had written to 
Bro. Colby, soliciting his help for her st ricken 
friend. The Banner comes to me again each 
week; out of its sweet, pure pages 1 gather 
comfort, truth and help. For twenty years it 
lias been my Bible; now, stricken almost help
less with rheumatism in both arms, nnd nerv
ous prostration sapping my life, I have put my 
hand into tlie bands of tbe angels, and trust 
them implicitly. But what shall I say to you, 
Bro. Colby ? Out of the fullness of a thankful 
heart 1 try to say grateful words, but they 
will not come. For this great aud silent and 
loving kindness to a sick and helpless brother 
may tho blessing of ‘ him that was ready to 
perish ' come upon you, and may The Banner 
wave in glory yet many decades.”

WEST EVERETT.—A correspondent writes: 
“A very pleasant social affair occurred at the 
beautiful suburban home of Mr. and Mrs. Jolin 
Burrill at West Everett Wednesday evening, 
May Kith, the occasion being the anniversary 
of Mr. Burrill’s birth. For many years this 
highly respected couple have been among the 
most efficient and practical workers in tbe 
First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society of Boston.

About fifty of their friends were present, and 
after a season of social converse, F. B. Wood
bury in a brief speech presented Mr. Burrill, 
in behalf of the members of the Ladies'Aid, 
with a very handsome easy chair, and Mrs. Bur
rill with a silver berry spoon. Mr. Burrill re
sponded with heart} thanks.

After a dainty lunch bad beon served, and 
many spirit blessings showered on the host and 
hostess through various mediums present, the 
company departed, all expressing the hope tbat 
long life, good health and prosperity might 
ever attend these true friends of humanity.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON.-L. M. T. writes. May 10th: 

“ I have been a student of Spiritualism for 
thirty-five years, and am somewhat familiar 
with tho writings of Spiritualists from ’The 
Seeress of I’revorst ’ to tbe latest publications 
ou the subject. Until recently I have had lit
tle or no practical experience with mediums; 
having familiarized myself with the theory of 
tlie belief as demonstrated by tbe numerous 
writers on the subject, 1 concluded to invest! 
gate practically, through tho mediumship of 
Mr. Keeler, the well-known slate-writer, now- 
in this city.

I visited him this morning, and asked if I 
could get on the slate tho number of my 
watch, which I did not know, ho replied that 
perhaps I might. 1 put the watch on tho top 
of tbe slate, covered by a handkerchief which 
enveloped both ; placed the slate on my lap out 
of sight of Mr. Keeler, and In a few minutes 
the number of tlie case and works, manufac
turer’s name, and engraved inscription of my 
name and address, were written, plainly and 
correctly.

Now 1 consider this one of the most extraor
dinary tests possible.”

New Jersey.
TRENTON.—Mrs. A. Butterfield writes: 

“The meetings of the First Association of 
Spiritualists, May 20th, were conducted by Mr. 
W. C. Dorn of Newark, N. J. Mr. Dorn gives 
very clear tests of the presence of our risen 
ones; and also speaks very fluently tinder 
spirit-control.”

fng. On Monday next, tlie lib, tbe will again appear, 
but, by desire of her boats of admirer*, sho will de
vote her great powers to tlio aosweilnB of questions 
from tho audience.

Faiiib, May Mh.

Yesterday afternoon, In tho grand lecture- 
room of tho Duchesse do Pomar, I had tho fe
licity of once more bearing Madame Britten, the 
Duchesse's honored guest. On that occasion 
she gave fresh proof of the supermundane 
source of her powers, tho program of the occa
sion being answers to questions handed up then 
and there from tho audience, and at once, 
without a moment's hesitation, answered log
ically, scientifically and eloquently. Many of 
tho questions wore purely scientific, and cov
ered a vast array of subjects. They al) seomod 
child’s ploy to Madame Britten, so readily and 
cleverly were they dealt with. Amongst the 
reflections evolved by this and the former dis
play of this renowned lady’s phenomenal pow
ers are these: Why cannot Parisians combine 
either to cultivate such powers or import their 
possessors from foreign lands, stimulating our 
frivolous, gaiety-seeking people to higher aims 
in life than dress, fashion and amusement? 
The Duchesse de Pomar gives the use of her 
grand palace, her rank, and much of her own 
talents and wealth to these supernal objects, 
but, alas! whore are her Imitators? Next I 
say, 1 cannot doubt but tbat England is proud 
indeed of her marvelously-gifted countrywom
an, Madame Britten, and eager to use her great 
powers, but why is there no collected and pub
lished report of her brilliant lectures and im
provisations? I am one amongst many others 
who have had the privilege of listening to her 
in silent wonder, and one would gladly circu
late a book published as above, convinced that 
it would be translated into many languages, 
and make all readers wiser and better men and 
women for its sublime teachings.

Bertram.

The Massachusetts State Association 
of Spiritualists.

To tbe Editor of tbo Bannerol Light: -
A well-attended meeting ot this Society was held at 

Win. Parkman Hall, 3 Boylston Place, Boston, Tues
day, May 15th. Board of Directors called to order at 
10:30 a. m. (all but one belug present), by Dr. Geo. A. 
Fuller. Report of Treasurer, Wm. H. Banks, was 
read, showing the financial condition ot the Assocla 
to be good.

Secretary Woodbury reported work that had been 
accomplished: a National Charter, secured from the 
National Association at Washington, D. C.; also a 
charter from the Commissioner of Incorporations of 
the State ol Massachusetts, granting to this Associa
tion the legal right to ordain competent persons as 
ministers of tbe gospel of Spiritualism, with the power 
to solemnize marriages and exercise such other privi
leges as are allowed ministers ol tho other deuomlna 
thins. The Secretary also reported the work accorn 
pllshed In endeavoring to retard the progress ot medi
cal legislation—aud though with sinal! amount ot 
money to work with, still this Organization, though 
but an infant, had presented thirteen hundred remon
strances against guy medical legislation whatever 
The grand service accomplished by F. D. Edwards 
was alluded to, and received the hearty endorsement 
of the Directors.

Mrs. It. 8. Lillie, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller aud F. B. Wood 
bury were chosen to arrange a public meeting dur
ing the summer at Lake Pleasant: Mrs. Elvira 
l.orlug, Mr. Young and Rev. 8. L. Beal to arrange for 
the same at Onset Bay; T. H. B Janies and Wm. H. 
Banks to arrange for tne same at Echo Grove; all lu 
the Interests ot the Massachusetts State Association, 
and to discuss aud promulgate organization.

George Albioo Fuller, Samuel Lewis Beal, Mrs. R- 
Slo-pard Lillie were each granted certificates ot ordl- 
nation, by unanimous vote, as ministers ot the gospe* 
of Sulrltuallsm.

Afternoon meeting called to order by President Fill 
lor at 2 p. M. Report ot Mrs. R S. Lillie, Rev. 8. L 
Beal. F. B. Woodbury, Committee ou Resolutions:

Whereat, Thore Is a movement to enact a law limiting 
the constitutional am) Individual rights of tbe people to 
dioose whom they wish to serve them as physicians; there 
fore,

lletolred, Tliat the Massachusetts State Association of 
Spiritualist* as a body protests against tho enactment of 
any law which will Interfere with such rights.

Wheieus, Congressmen have presented Resolutions advo
cating, tbe placing ot God in tho Constitution ot tlie United 
Stales; also 10 recognize Jesus Christ as tlie divine Lord 
and Master; therefore,

lletolved, That wo endorse tlio Constitution of tbe United 
States, and protein against tbe proposed amendments.

Whereat, Dwight L. Moody bas recently attacked and de
nounced Modern Spiritualism; therefore,

Hetolved, That we make bold to repudiate the attack, and 
denounce It as the result el Ignorance of tlio teachings of 
Spiritualism.

lletolred, Tbat wo endorse tlio movements to protect tbe 
Little Red Schoolhouse and all It represents to tbe Ameri
can people; and will do all lu our power to encourage 
women to register and vole and work tor universal suf
frage for women; and finally we declare that allegiance to 
the Constitution of tlie United States and tbo'* Stars and 
Stripes ” Is every citizen’s first duty.

These .resolutions were unanimously adopted. Dr. 
Geo. A. Fuller. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, F. 1). Woodbury, Mr. 
Young. Rev. 8. L. Beal, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Mrs. N. 
J. Willis, Mr. Wiggin, Rev. C. A. Titus, Mrs. M. K. 
Howland. Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Tlios. Grimshaw, 
Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, made earnest and vigorous 
speeches.

Our special guests, Prof. J. Clegg Wright and Mr. 
F. Fox Jencken, also participated—the one delivering 
a fine address, and the other allowing the Invisibles 
to communicate with mortals through “the raps.”

Miss Buruett aud Miss Bertha Fay rendered fine 
musical selections.

Twonty-one applications for membership were re
ceived. aud our Association uow is au assured suc
cess, as many of these requests come from our oldest 
and most able workers.

Francis B. Woodbury, Seo’y.
05 .Marcella street, lloxbnry, Mass.

[From Light, London,May 12th.)
Mrs. Hardinge Britten in I'arls.

Paris, May 3d.
Our gay city—the alternate scene of artistic 

festivities and Anarchical scares—has been 
temporarily enthused, and a portion of the 
more thoughtful of French society amongst the 
aristocratic classes wakened into fervor, by 
tbe lectures of tbe celebrated “Inspirational 
Speaker ’’ of “ world wide renown,” Emma Har
dinge Britten. This lady, with her husband, 
Dr. Britten, is staying on a visit to the Duch
esse de Pomar, in whose magnificent palatial 
residence in the Avenue Wagram a splendid 
lecture-room is fitted up for the behoof of the 
noble owners of the palace, the Duc and Duch
esse de Pomar; and hero, each Wednesday of 
tbe Paris season, the most renowned scientists 
of France favor assemblies of the Duchesse's 
privileged guests with lectures on their several 
branches of art and science.

Mrs. Britten was the honored speaker on 
Wednesday, May 2d, on which occasion her 
theme was an exhaustive review of tho spirit
ual history and experiences of the race, all cul
minating in Modern Spiritualism. Our Eng
lish readers are doubtless too familiar with 
this lady’s striking personnel to need any de
scription from mo; but 1 can venture to say 
tbat tbe rapturous bursts of applause which 
followed every break in her address were well- 
merited recognitions of her wonderful powers. 
If 1 do not attempt to offer any transcript of 
her address, it is because I was too much ab 
sorbed in Interest to take notes; nor do I be
lieve that any ono could do justice either to her 
oratory or to her exhaustive treatment of her 
subjects; for she answered many questions 
from her audience at the close of the lecture. 
One curious episode of the proceedings was 
tbat Dr. Britten, who presided, announced by 
desire of tho Duchesse that another of Mrs. 
Britten's publio lectures would be given on 
the Monday following, out of tbo ordinary 
Wednesday course. At the close of this an
nouncement, and of tbe applause with which 
it was greeted, Mrs. Britton camo forward, and 
in her own natural voice gracefully expressed 
her surprise, adding that it bad been tho in
tention of her husband and herself to leave 
Paris on tbe succeeding Friday, but that her 
high and grateful appreciation of the Duchesse 
de Pomar’s generous devotion to tbo cause she 
advocated, and her own wish to aid that lady’s 
untiring efforts to disseminate spiritual truths, 
would not permit her (tbo speaker) to counter
act the Duchesse's wish. Sho would, there
fore, stay and give another public address on 
Monday, May 7th, a promise which evoked 
warm expressions of pleasure from tho audi
ence.

1 understand from some of tho ladies pres
ent that Mrs. Britten bad already given some 
semi-private stances to large gatherings of 
friends assembled iu other parts of tbe grand 
palace'home, and that such gatherings had al
ready awakened high admiration of tho speak
er’s powers.

As Mrs. Britten has herself, I am Informed, 
the Intention to prepare a transcript of her 
views of Parisian Spiritualism at tbe close of 
her visit, it only remains for me to offer a 
warm tribute of praise to the Duo do Pomar 
and his gifted mother, tho Duohesso (an au
thoress of celebrity herself), for tbe devotion, 
earnestness and liberality they manifest In be
stowing tholr wealth and talents on the ser
vice of the cause of human enlightenment and 
the diffusion of spiritual truth. Bertram,

On Thursday the following paragraph ap
peared In Le Gaulols, tho leading dally paper 
•of Paris:

Tlio English and Atiorlcno visitors and residents 
lioro bad a great rendezvous yesterday (May 2d), at 
tho mansion ot tbe Duohosse do Pomar, where, lo the 
splendid lecture room, Madame Emma Britten gave a 
magnificent Inspirational address. Mauame Britten's 
reputation h world-wide throughout nil English- 
speaking lands. Her eloquence Is brilliant, Impas
sioned aud powerful, and her erudltlou Is astonish.

and admirable, and ths enforcement of hor trothfni 
utterances was made doubly strong by her consistent !!!,tf,, , c IWM oulattons. Tho lecture bristledI with 
brilliant thoughts and inspirations,and .Was listened 
wmpK.0 , Md 8,eolcd wKh applause upon Ita

®' ®'Pf’ol Weymouth, Moss., supplemented 
each lecture with onoof hls marvelous sdaucos. giving 
at each not only a largo ntirnber of names of de
parted ones from Hartford, nnd other places near and 
h? ft «t'.i)Ut ab,"l|,ilo|y establishing Um positive Iden- 
t,ty<rt the returning spirits bv a recitation of Innu- 
incrablo events In tho earthly lives ot such, all of 
which were declared as perfectly correct by tho grate- 
Jul recipients. The crowning stance of tho whole 
Convention was tlio ono bold Sunday evening, at 
which over two hundred spirits manifested, and not a 
rn!B,},,ko made either In name or event!

*‘nJ*’yu'onts ?' ^le two days' session were 
. by t,>0 Presence of the R. E.

Norwich, composed of Messrs. Charles 
de? k Tima?.ii^?z'?4lllfn Bcott and Samuel Kin- 

tt well selected plecfs. thp sweotness and 
euphony of voice, tho personal magnetism of pres- 
pdcp, contributed largely to ths riiccor*, nf thn 
vention. Certainly tbo speakers of the 
slon feel Ihey owe a debt of aratltinin tn them L1h» beautiful rendering of their SK!'X naw to mo£

^,Pr^"ldent E-C- Blnubii'n discharged hls responsi
ble office with great credit and dignity. H™ unant 
mous election to a second term shows the high regard 
for and faith the management had In hls ability as m.N^?,:’^ J"" ^"T onlcpr’ discharged*h?lr 
S Sffi j 1!' ^ also, and tho well-earned guerdon ot 

Well done l ” was awarded them.
With the lecture nf Mrs. Banks, and the successful 

0 Joseph D. Stiles of Sunday evening, closed 
for this year this large convocation of Spiritualists. It 
Is highly gratifying to tho Committee, and to all who 

.,n makln8 this occasion a success, to know 
that tnelr earnest and onerous labors were so justly 
anprec ated by tho largo congregations present, whose 
enthusiasm, applause and other palpable demonstra
tions evidenced to these faitbful workers that tholr 
selection ot talent had been wise, aud In no way had 
thny labored lu vain.

Large numbers were present who had never attend
ed a meeting of that nature before. Doubtless, with 
grateful and gratified hearts, they will revert to the 
? ?"’p1 memories of this assembly of Spiritualists and 
Liberal Thinkers. und to the first-glad, tangible Inti
mations of Immortality and of tho communion with 
their loved ones In the Beautiful Bevond they re
ceived while there, and bless the bands and hearts 
who opened the way for them to receive such at. the 
Hartford Spiritualist Convention of May 12th and 13tb,

Charter Oak.
Hartford, Conn., May loth, 1894.
[Our thanks are returned to “ Charter Oak ” for his 

kindness In forwarding the above report; we sin
cerely regret tbat lack of space prevented Its appear
ance last week. On our eighth page the reader will 
find the report of the Secretary, Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, 
which gives additional details of this Interesting oc
casion.—Ed.]

Letter from Lake Pleasant.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Perhaps a tew words from this delightful spot In tbe 
old Bay State may be of some little Interest to your 
many readers, especially at this season ot the year, 
when so many are preparing to go to the camp-meet- 
lugs held In this State, and elsewhere.

Quite a number ot families are now lu their cottages 
here, nod there are dally arrivals.

Some new cottages have been erected since last 
season, and a few are In process of consiructlon now.

Mr. M. 8. Henry Is postmaster, with office at Henry 
Square, and also has care of tbe entire grounds.

Mrs. A. E. Birues, so well and favorably known In 
Boston as President of the Ladles’ Aid S >clety of that 
? ™ 111,0 “^ the Eadies’ Improvement Society of 
Lake Pleasant, Is here for a few days only at her 
pretty cottage on Honto street.

Mr. Harvey of B iston Is here also to attend to the 
opening ot hls cottage on Montague street tor the 
season.

Mrs. Helen M. Flint ot Boston Is at her summer res
idence, '• Ingleside," ou Montague street, where ex
cellent and well-furnished rooms can be secured tf ap
plied for early.

Mrs. Brown ot Athol Is at her cottage on Lyman 
street, ono of the finest on the grounds.

Mrs. Hattie Mason. Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Milton Young ot Haverhill, and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Wilson of Bridgeport. Conn., are fre
quently asked for, as well as many other old-time 
campers, who will be welcomed when thev arrive here.

it is to be hoped that Mr. and Mrs.C. M. Moore, 
and tbelr little daughter Ethel, will bo seen here this 
season; they have hosts of friends at Lake Pleasant.

Mr. George Bparrow’s flower-garden Is beginning to 
look—as ever It does—very attractive.

Mrs. N J. Morse Is dally expected. She Is one 
of the very few ot our oldest Spiritualists who was 
here at the tlmo of our early meetings twenty years 
ago. Her good husband la still with us, and maybe 
long continue on this plane.

Mrs. Klug ot Springfield. Mass., whose cottage Is 
on Broadway, will arrive In a short time, where our 
good folks ot tho Springfield Association may often 
bo seen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bacon of Esther Cottage, sit
uated on one of the loveliest sites on the grounds, are 
here for the entire season.

Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Steele have recently re
turned from California and are now at tbelr home on 
Owasso and Montague streets.

It Is hoped that we shall have a good season, as we 
generally do. All who come will find ample accom
modations. as there are plenty of cottages and nice 
rooms to let.

You will be welcome. Mr. Editor, should you come, 
as but a notice ot your Intention In this direction will 
soon manifest. The Banner Is highly appreciated 
here as everywhere else. W. L. Jack. M. D.

Hartford (Cvnu.) Spiritualist Con
vention.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
The Connecticut State Spiritualist Association held 

Its eighth Annual Convention at Unity Hall, Hart
ford, Saturday and Sunday, May 12th and 13th.

Tho forenoon of Saturday was devoted to the elec
tion of officers, tbe reading ot reports from various 
State branches, aud other business coming before the 
Convention. The officers elected lor the ensuing year 
were: President, E. O. Bingham, Cheshire; Vice- 
President. Mrs. A. E. Pierce, Hartford; Secretary 
and Treasurer. Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon, Hartford.

Afternoon.—Tlie services were opened with a soul
ful invocation by George A. Fuller of Worcester, 
Mass., followed by a most excellent address by Mrs. 
Clara H. Banks of Haydenville, Mass. Immortality, 
the speaker said, was no longer a myth, nor a prob
lem difficult of solution. The constant Influx ol decla
ration and demonstration from our arisen ones Into 
both mind and heart bas raised us from tbe shadow 
of a mere belief Into the light ot a certain knowledge. 
The facts presented during the past forty six years 
bave done more to convince mankind of continuity ot 
life, and of positive Interchange ot thought between, 
tbe two worlds, tban all the sermons which wore ever 
preached, or over will be, however logical, oratorical 
or philosophical. .The advent ot Modern Spiritualism 
has answered the question, “ It a man die, sball lie 
live again?” Beyond the grave Iles the shining way 
to Immortality. Our arisen oues aro there awaiting 
us. Death Is not the terminus line ot lite. Through 
It we arise to newness ot belug; to the loving em
braces ot those we once thought dead, with all our 
hopes, aspirations and powers quickened aud Intensi
fied by association with the eternal verities ot the 
Better Life, Whereas we once believed, we now 
kuow. The discourse was replete with beauty, and 
gave groat satisfaction.

Evening.- Invocation by Mrs. Clara H. Banks. Dr. 
George A. Fuller announced hls subject as "Tlio Du- 
tlncllve Features ot Spiritualism." The lecture was 
fragrant with the flowers ot rhetoric from beginning 
to end. It was rich In metaphor and Illustration 
throughout, and the trequont applause which greeted 
the eloquent and Inspired speaker as ho so beauti
fully portrayed "tho distinctive features of Spiritual
ism," testified unequivocally tbat he had touched tho 
chords ot appreciation Id the hearts ot all hls hearers. 
To attempt to do Justice to hls theme, oven In synop
sis, would prove ou Injustice to both iDspIrer and In
spired.

Sunday.—The morning was as warm and sunshiny 
as the many hearts who bad made Hartford their 
Mecca for the day. Representatives ot our glorious 
philosophy, from towns near and remote, congregated 
here for the purpose ot satisfying themselves what 
the Invisibles cau say and do. Owing to Unity Hall 
being occupied by the Unitarian society lu the fore
noon, tho conference meeting was held In Good Will 
Hall, In which a number participated lu exchanges 
ot thought. Excellent harmony prevailed.

Afternoon.— invocation by Mrs. Clara H. Banks. 
Bro. Geo. A. Fuller then proceeded to give another of 
hls beautiful and unique lectures on tho subject ot 
the " Religion ot Science." Again our efforts to ana
lyze It aro baffled, Sufllco It to say, It was rich In phi
losophy, logic, elogauco ot diction aud profound spir
ituality; as grand a combination as cau be embodied 
lo one discourao: To llvo lovingly and charitably 
with all mankind; to breathe words of kindness and 
cheer; to plant a rose lu a heart whoro there was a 
thorn; to be tolerant In all antagonisms ot thought 
aud utterance; to approach cautiously but generously 
all our religious opponents! to open the eyes ot tho 
mentally aud spiritually blind, aud to do uuto others 
as wo would have others do unto us, This is our re 
Itglon, and It ye have a bettor ouo, gladly will wo ac
cept It. Buch was the sneaker's peroration.

Evening.-Invocation by Geo. A. Fuller. "Tlio Re
sponsibilities ot Llfo ” was the theme selected by the 
lusplrers ot Mrs. Ciara II. Banks lor the ovenlug and 
last discourse ot tho Convention, It was treated lu a 
very able manner, as are all tho subjects ot this lu- 
splred toaohdr,. Her expression ot thought was able

[From Tbe New York Recorder, May 20111.)
Judge Gaynor has sharply called down tbe 

Health Department of Brooklyn in tbo matter 
of vaccination.

Not a minute too soon, either. Some of the 
acts of the inspectors sent out by the Health 
Commissioner have been outrageous in tbe ex
treme.

Tbe privacy of homes has been invaded, and 
the right to vaccinate unwilling persons by 
compulsion and force bas been boldly pro
claimed, and in many cases exercised. Parents 
who objected on account of tbe delicate health 
of tbelr obildren bave had to stand by while 
burly inspectors, with great rudeness of speech 
and coarseness of manner, seized tbe little 
ones, and thrust the vaccine points into their 
arms, in spite of parental protests.

In one case there is a strong probability 
that a delicate child was practically put to 
death under these arbitrary and violent vac
cination proceedings. Health inspectors had 
vaccinated the child four times without suc
cess. The mother protested against a fifth at
tempt. She was rudely pushed aside by an in
solent inspector, who bared the unfortunate 
child^s arm in her presence, and with the bru
tal remark. “ 1 ’ll give him enough this time,” 
made a fifth injection of virus.

A few days later the child died—done to 
death under the orders of the Health Depart
ment.

No wonder a bitter feeling has beon created 
among tbe people of Brooklyn in this matter. 
An appeal to the courts for relief from the 
tyranny of these petty health officials "clothed 
with a little brief authority ’’ was very prop
erly taken. v

J ustioe Gaynor now rules that the Legisla
ture has not passed any law making vaccination 
compulsory. Ho intimates a doubt if it has 
tlie power to do so. Hence ho decides that the 
Health Department has no sdrtof right to force 
any person to be vaccinated against his will 
and to imprison hlto, under tho pretense of 
"quarantine," until he submits to tbo opera
tion.

This decision is tbe most popular One banded 
down from any bench in the State of New 
York for a long time....The fundamental 
rights of personal liberty and parental control 
of children must bo respected. There are 
limits, after all, to the power of the community 
as a whole over the lite, liberty and personal 
judgment of the individual.

Spirit Communication Verified.—A recent 
Issue ot the Medium and Daybreak (London) contains 
a curious account ot splrlPmanltestatlon, tbe reliabil
ity ot which Is vouched for by the editor. Tho oorre- 
spoodent, alter moving Into a new abode, was greatly 
annoyed at times by noises In bls bedroom, made, ap
parently, by tho continual stumping of some one who 
was lame across the floor. A medium was Invited to 
sit In tho room, when lie was controlled by tbe dis
turbing Influence, wbo personated an Individual dying 
ot suffocation. Ho gave hls name, and stated that ho 
was hanged years before, at Newgate, tor murdering 
a woman. The spirit’s, statement was subsequently 
verified by Inquiries at Newgate Jail, and tlio addi
tional luformttlon obtained that tho murderer thus 
executed was club-footed.

That taint ot, scrofula in your blood can be wholly 
eradicated by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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doing tomething for the Immediate relief of his 
suffering follow-bolngs, nnd that, as ho himself 
best expresses It, "the further tho individual 
becomes separated from the objects of Ills be- 
nevo1onco,the loss will be the moral effect of 
his well doing."

©ngxnal ®mp.
~ COMPENSATION. '

BY LITA BARNEY SAYLES.

It is, ofttimes, only tbe recognized possibili
ties of this life that reconcile men at all to its 
endurance—or assist them to have patience to 
properly perform its duties; so it is tbe proba
ble possibilities of the active and growing life 
of tbe individual, both spiritual and bodily, 
that aid us to remain and struggle on in tbat 
which now is, being assured 'that they are 
parts of one whole, and are entitled, sooner or 
later, to arrive at a distinction desired. The 
circumstances that surround many of us take 
all sunshine out of Ilves that else had been 
happy as singing birds; sensitive and affec
tionate, tliey become, even against tbelr own 
reason, turned back upon themselves, and 
more or less despondent or misanthropic; it is 
impossible for even a well balanced mind to 
act its full self after a few years amid miscon
ceptions, and all tbe multifarious untoward 
circumstances accompanying. One gets tired of 
being enclosed and trammeled in the body, and 
would be glad to lie down and sleep toawake in 
a world where we can be known as we are, and 
never be misjudged in our actions or motives 
by those around us who are not sufficiently 
akin, spiritually, to comprehend us.

The awakening of the spiritual powers of the 
individual, which comes to those who have ar
rived at a point in their .development where 
they, to a great degree, put aside selfishness 
and make common cause with humanity, can
not, be comprehended by those who still re
joice to live only on tbe selfish plane. Wp may 
accomplish but little of what we see should be 
accomplished; we may piove of but little use 
to our fellowmen, when we would fain be of 
greatest service; we may be misunderstood 
and slandered by the very ones for whom we 
are cheerfully laying aside our hopes of exalta
tion among mortals: we shall be thus misin
terpreted, owing to the impossibility of the 
lower to grasp the beneficent intentions of tbe 
higher; but all these hardships and sorrows 
bave, like the cloud, their silver lining, and ra
diantly beautiful is it in tbe comprehension of 
the soul awakened to the fact tbat the true 
and satisfactory life is not that of the body, 
nor are the highest joys those that pertain 
merely to the earthly. It takes knocks and 
bruises to mellow and ripen us many times, 
and if this ill usage but hastens us at last out 
of our habitation, still we may be glad to know 
it has developed more rapidly the sweet life 
that lay unknown to us within the circle of 
our sure attainment, and has made it more 
quickly possible for us to shed a portion of our 
light for the use of those not yet so well 
opened to tbe divine influences. Let us, there
fore, learn to rejoice lu our morning and even
ing, when we are cast down. Out of destruc
tion comes forth life, and out of the end, the 
birth of all things!

All life is a mystery. It is often that we 
query why it was necessary that life should 
be, and tbat this should grow into individual 
life to plague and torment and try us some
times beyond all endurance. When we look 
abroad over Nature, we see all beauty and 
symmetry and attractiveness. There are, to 
be sure, times of storms and earthquakes and 
destruction, terrible to witness and endure; 
but Nature is a good mother, and after she is 
through with her cataclysm of horrors, she 
goes directly to work to restore her territories 
to their wonted verdure and loveliness, cover
ing all unsightly places with her loving mantle. 
Not so with individualized life. The heart of 
the soul of man is rent in twain by loneliness 
and misappreoiation; his efforts to show love 
and interest in bis race are wrongly construed; 
be lives above the masses, and they revile him 
and cry, “Crucify him.” Where Is bis com
pensation except in his consciousness of right 
purpose, and in the hope of the possibilities of 
a continued existence which may bring wished- 
for surroundings? It is this hope only that 
keeps thousands from laying violent hands 
upen the life into which they were forced with
out consent, but which they may end, if they 
so choose. Tbe hope of brighter days in the 
earth-life bolds the settled materialist many 
times; this, and tbe knowledge of the contin
uation and growth of life, helps those who 
have become conscious of the fact of such con
tinuance. Nature takes care of her rents and 
wounds in ber physical existences in depart
ments of generalized life; but when life has 
grown into specific and individualized forms, 
it seems, even in the lower animals, to have 
passed beyond her healing processes. These 
links between the generalized forms of life 
and the higher specialties, as in man, seem 
sometimes more to be pitied than the man who 
suffers. They are often not sufficiently ad
vanced from tbe vegetable kingdom to be able 
to exercise judgment in avoiding disaster: 
their flesh and nerves torn to the extent of 
their physical endurance—all their life, when 
thus injured, must be one misery, without 
even the hope of which we bave previously 
spoken.

All life, we must conclude, has its uses, and 
this conclusion helps us to imagine wbat it 
may tend to, and to have patience for ourselves 
and others. “

Well-Merited Praise!
A letter, from our friend, Prof. J. Jay Wat

son—the celebrated musician of New York- 
under date of Pittsburgh, Pa., Informs us that 
he has received a royal rcoeptlon in tbit city; 
and that the demands on his time profession
ally will occasion his remaining for a month at 
least in Pittsburgh—when he resumes his jour
ney Oalifornia-ward. The following card of 
appreciative thanks to Prof. Watson, from the 
Superintendent of the Western Pennsylvania 
Hospital for the Insane (at Dixmont, Pa., near 
Pittsburgh,) in return for an entertainment 
given there by him, embodies appreciative ex
pressions which the genial violinist richly de
serves :
Prof. J. Jay Watson, Allegheny, Pa.:

Vear Sir—I take tbe privilege of writing you 
this letter to thank you personally and express 
to you my appreciation and tliat of the entire 
audience who beard you play the other even
ing, for the most beautiful music that has ever 
been my pleasure as well as privilege to hear. 
I feel absolutely certain tlie audience, as well 
as myself, most thoroughly enjoyed it.

1 can most truthfully say 1 never heard a 
violin played betore; 1 did not dream it was 
within human power to bring out such beauti 
ful tones and such delicious music as was I 
brought forth by your ssillful touch ; none but. 
a master hand could thus charm an audience— 
from the most, scientific and difficult number 
to the beautiful melodies so exquisitely render
ed by you—I was perfectly charmed, so was 
every one at the concert.

The entertainments in this Hospital nr years 
past have never given such genuine pleasure as 
tbe one by you and your associates. 1 also feel 
that everyone appreciated your efforts, espe
cially those who knew, as I di-', that your health 
was none too good, and tbat. you were not feel
ing well at the time you played for us.

In playing before an audience made up of the 
insane, you are doing a great deal of good In the 
world In helping t hem pass many a weary hour, 
giving them a bright spot that time Ido not 
think can erase from their memories.

in an experience of fifteen years I have learn
ed that good music for the insane is bet ter than 
doctors or medicine; by it 1 believe many pa 
tients are given a strong impetus toward re
covery. Universal pleasure and satisfaction, 
therefore, is the feeling of all in tlie institution, 
from your Iriends, last Thursday evening.

Allow me to thank you in this lei ter for your 
great kindness to our pat ients, and express the 
wish that, .you may have continued longlife, 
and be spared many years to minister In your 
kindly manner to the wants of this afiiicted 
people. Very truly yours,

May 1st, UHM. II. A. Hutchinson.

A ‘-Satisfactory” Word from Nash
ville.

C. II. Stockell contests, in a timely and highly 
forcible article, the assertion of the editor of 
the Nashville American that while “tbe mani
festations (of Spiritualism) were most wonder 
ful, and drew the attention and investigation 
of scientific societies and learned men not only 
in this country but in Europe, they (tlie inves 
tigators) reached no satisfactory solution of 
tlie mystery.” The writer proceeds to cite a 
list of names of persons of the highest capacity 
in law, science, statesmanship, social life, and 
in fact in every department of human effort, 
who bave publicly attested a “satisfactory so
lution of the mystery.” Tbe list is one with 
which the readers of The Banner bave long 
been made familiar, and so, too, are the ex
tracts given from their works and letters: 
Quoting A. R. Wallace: “Spiritualism abolishes 
tlie terms ‘supernatural’ and ‘miracle' by an 
extension of tbe sphere of law and the realm 
of nature; and in so doing it takes up and ex
plains whatever is true in the superstitions 
and so-called miracles of all ages.”

Spiritualists, says Mr. Stockell, are not prop
agandists. They present facts, and calmly 
await their inevitable acceptance. Spiritual
ism is no iconoclast. It takes away no altars, 
no shrines. It supplies altars and shrines to 
those who have none; and if it sliall reveal 
tbat yours is a mockery, is tbat tlie fault of 
revelation? If certainty takes tlie place of 
belief, and knowledge takes the place of faith, 
it is not a misfortune. Spiritualism speaks all 
voices, interprets all tongues; is Christian, 
Hebrew, Parsee, Mohammed—not according to 
creeds, but according to the breath of love in
fused into those who minister to tlie spirits of 
men.

Telegraphy —Skepticism — Spiritual
ism I

When tbe first news dispatch came over a 
telegraph wire, fifty years ago, from Baltimore 
to Washington, announcing the nomination of 
Clay and Frelinghuysen, the news, which was 
received in the room at the Capitol where the 
receiver was located, was read by Prof. Morse, 
and then given to tbe crowds- outside. They 
refused to believe it, however, until the train 
came in an hour later, confirming the news. 
They thought Professor Morse might easily 
guess that Clay was at the head of the ticket 
nominated, but about Frelinghuysen, of whom 
little or nothing was popularly known, they 
had their doubts. Almost a month later, tbe 
line being completed to Baltimore, brief tele
graphic dispatches began to be printed in the 
newspapers of the national capital. It is so 
with every advance step In politics, mechanics 
or religion: it is invariably met with skeptical 
doubts, covert sneers or open opposition. It 
is rarely or never welcomed in a spirit of co
operation. Spiritualism, or the great truth of 
returning spirits, can well say of its recep
tion, as Is said of the first message over tbe 
telegraph wire, "We gave the news to the 
crowds outside, but they were skeptical.’’ 
And in spite of .the growth of Spiritualism, it 
is met to-day with tbe same sneers and hos
tility on tbe part of those whose knowledge is 
but the densest prejudice that marked its first 
coming. But skepticism finally dies, if it has 
to wait for the death of the skeptics.

Talking and Doing. —One Nathan 
Strauss of New York has performed more 
really benevolent acts during the last winter 
for the relief of the poor than a Whole regi
ment of meh and women in committee form, 
with, their endless talk and resolutions, have 
recorded4o their credit. He has finally con
sented topresent to the public a descriptive 
sketch of his truly good and humane work, in 
the North American Review, In which he most 
Instructively explains his methods of opera- 
tion, and gives a highly commendable rieumS 
ot its practical result. Tho thousands upon 
thousands of tbo deserving poor and unfortu
nate of New York who have boon tided so far 
over the dreadfully trying experience of the last 
winter and its following season will never forget 
to invoke the choicest blessings on the head of 
this, their most timely and reliable benefactor. 
The one Impressive lesson taught by his most 
welcome example Is that nobody need despair of

How Wo Make Our Own World Hero 
and Hereafter.

A Rynoprlr of u Lecture-Delivered In tlie Flrat 
Spiritual Temple, Newbury and Exeter 

Street!, Horton, Bunday Morning,
May BOth, 1804,

BY W. J, COLVILLE.
[Specially reported tor tho Banner ot Light.]

THE old recommendation not to love tbe world or 
anything in the world bas often been confounded 
by shallow commentators, said the speaker, with a 

command to eschew all tbe natural delights ot life, and 
devote oneself to a career ot abnormal and morose 
asceticism. Tbe true Import ot the doctrine Is that as 
man Is rightfully tbe lord ot bls own world, he must 
make It subject to him Instead ot permitting himself 
to be subservient to It. Whatever we love we are 
ready to follow and obey; therefore the love of all 
goodness Is soul-lusplrlng, and ot necessity conducive 
to tbe deepest and most enduring morality; while an 
Inordinate affection for mere things Is a stumbling- 
block to advancement, as It reduces us to the level ot 
creatures of circumstances.

Mau Is greater than all things; every man and 
woman Is a rightful sovereign, and nothing but Igno
rance, Idleness and false belief can keep men and 
women lu bondage to environment. All victories are 
gained by self-assertion, i. et, tbe assertion ot truly 
human prerogatives. Man’s genuine prt Eminence over 
the beast consists In this: tb^t he can dominate the 
largest, strongest and fiercest animals by the simple 
force of bls spiritual and Intellectual manhood. The 
three so called kingdoms below man are all In him, 
and because ot this the teachings of sage mystics 
are all practical, however difficult at first It may ap
pear to carry them out in actlou.

There Is a sense In which every man makes his own 
world, regardless ot all surroundings. Happiness 
clearly does not depend on anything external, for we 
see happiness and misery In all places. Joy and sor
row are not geographically Induced; they are indige
nous to no particular clime, but are tbe offspring of 
certain mental states. When places, times aud per- 
sous become comparatively Immaterial co us we are 
on tbe high road to real human attainment, for then 
are we ready to take up life’s work understanding)!, 
and launch our no longer frail barks fearlessly on any 
current. Mme. Guyon’s words,

” While place wo seek or place we shun, 
The soul finds happiness In none,”

Are true for all time and In all places, because when 
outward situations appear Important to us we are not 
relying upou the only source whence real contentment 
can spring.

The law of attraction works Irreversibly and uni
versally, and Its operation is such that no two per
sons get exactly the same out of anysltuatlou.be 
cause no two are exactly alike in development. 
When traveling across lands or seas, why are some 
people always rejoicing In the good times they are en
joying. while some fellow passenger grumble at every
thing? A discontented person Is like one who drives 
through the Yosemite Valley lu California, one of the 
loveliest spots on earth, with a cluder In his eye; for 
not only does lie hold a handkerchief to his eye or 
keep It closed against tbe beauty around him, but be 
cries out In pain, beside fretting through seuse of dis 
appointment.

We have no reason to expect that all outward things 
will be Instantly adjusted to our private preferences, 
but we do need to so adjust ourselves to Ihe people 
aud things about us that we vibrate harmoniously 
with all around us. An express train darting past a 
station at full speed gives out a great deal of force, 
which Is constructive or destructive lu Its effect upon 
the people on the platform past which It rushes, ac 
cording to tlielr attitude to It. Weak, nervous pec- 
pie, easily disturbed, can train themselves to accept 
all force as good, and by consciously vibrating with 
it Instead of dreading or antagonizing It, they can 
drink it In until It becomes to them a llte-glvlng aud 
llfe-sustalnlug element.

In the spiritual world wo are, as we were on earth, 
the framers of our own heaven or whatever other 
state to dwell In we may produce by our owu thought 
actlou. A little serious reflection at this point an
swers a great many grave questions which appear 
like huge difficulties to many minds In the way of in
telligently accepting the consolations offered by true 
Spiritual 1’hllosopby.

On the one hand, It has always seemed a depressing 
thought that because our friends progress they are re
moved from us, and on the other, it would be catering 
to the meanest selfishness to seek to retard their ad
vancement so as to keep them at our side. Directly 
we grasp tlie true Idea that state, nnt place, regulates 
happiness, all difficulties are dispelled. The more we 
learn of how each individual is surrounded with an 
aura all his own, and that this Is generated by his own 
thoughts, words and actions here aud hereafter, the 
more clearly do we perceive that heavens and hells 
are only mental states rendered objective. The key 
to the whole problem being subjective, we can be In
different to place, but never to state.

The law of attraction, which works universally, 
gives us the one Idea of God which Ingersoll does not 
spurn, for at the close of one of Ills popular lectures 
he says, “ if there be a God, I am sure he will show 
mercy to the merciful,” aud much more in a similar 
strain.

The hardest problem of all Is that relating to ap
parently unmerited suffering. Even on tills point light 
begins to glimmer wlienvwe consider that even In so 
old a story as that of Joseph and his envious brothers 
not only did a doting father give a prettier coat to one 
boy than to any other In Ills family, but the lad accept
ed and wore the gift, thus becoming a party to the In
justice, if favoritism be accounted such.

A Woman Shrinks

New Publications.
Key to the Science of Medicine. By Geo.

Dutton, A. B„ M. D., President of the Ameri
can Health Society, and Dean of the Vermont 
Medical College. The Cynosure Publishing 
Co., Boston, Mass.
This Is a valuable book ot reference, containing med

ical terms alphabetically arranged, with brief and plain 
definitions. While prepared especially for students 
and matriculates ot tho American Health University, 
this work ot medical technics Is of value to all who 
desire to understand something of medical and sani
tary science, which Is soon to be the possession of the 
common people muoh more than at present.
Direct Legislation by the Citizenship 

THROUGH THE INITIATIVE AND REFEREN
DUM. By J.W. Sullivan. Paper, pn. 120. True 
Nationalist Publishing Co., New York.
In this llttlo volume (a copy of the latest edition of 

which has been received) Mr. Sullivan recounts the 
progress of Switzerland during tbe past sixty years In 
direct legislation, and makes a most earnest and time
ly argument in favor of tho direct reference of laws to 
a popular vote. The book deserves careful and thought
ful perusal.

For Dyspepsia 
Use Horsford** Acid Phoophate.

Dr. W. S. Leonard, Hinsdale, N.H., says: 
“The best remedy for dyspepsia that bos ever 
come under my notice." ■

from telling- 
her physical 
troubles to 

men. During 
the past 20 
years thou
sands of
women 

throughout 
the world 

have written 
in womanly 

confidence to 
Lydia E.

Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., and laid bare the 
life of misery they endured.

They wrote freely, knowing 
that their letters went straight 
to the hands of a.woman, who 
not alone understood their 
sufferings, but whose heart 
was full of sympathy,with them.

The experience of thou
sands has proved how care
fully their letters were studied, 
and how true and sure came 
the answer and helpfulness.

And . also that Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
found is woman’s great friend.

00MRADH8.
War ain't over—not a bill .

Every night 'at conies
Dill aud me (been thnr, you see!)

Jes’muster all the drumsl
An’ while tlio sparks Is flyln,'

Au’ tile fire-It cracks away;
W« fight an’ fight from left to right—

The Blue agin’ Ihe Gray I
War ain't over- bet yer life I

Bill was Union; so, 
Lights his pipe, au’ then he's ripe 

Fer argyment, you know.
Swears be whipped us. lust an’ last, 

An' might be at It still;
When ole Bull Run Jines In the fun, 

An'I git one on Bill!
We talk an’ talk, an' have our say-

Go overall the groun’; ■
Au' BUI, he makes the war his way, 

An’ then jes' Uys It down!
But I keep elost up on his trail,

An’ keep on firin’ till
He says, says he: “Can’t git 'roun' me!" 

Then I git one on Bill!
But al! so trlendly I What's tbe use

In bein’ otherwise?
Bence we've done turned the blame thing losoe, 

The Lord ‘e cent brighter ekies'
An’ Bill au’ me (been thar, you see!)

Jes' argy 'nos we will;
An’ BUI gits one on me—all fun—

An' f git ono on BUI I
—Frank L. Stanton, tn Atlanta Constitution.
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The Temple of the Rosy Cross.
THE SOUL:

ITS POWERS. MIGRATIONS. AND TRANSMIGRATIONS.
SECOND EDITION. REVISED AND ENLARGED.

BY F. B. DOWD.
Contents - Introduction, The Supernatural; Chap. I. 

Principles of Nature: 2. Life; 3. The Unnatural; 4. Body and 
Spirit; ft. Mimi; 6. Divine Mind and Body; 7. Generation of 
Mind; 8. Attributes of Mimi—Belief and Hone; 9. Knowl
edge— (4(tributes qf Mind—Continued); 10. Faith and Knowl
edge; II. Tbe Soul: 12. Migration and Transmigration; 13. 
The Will; 14-The Voluntary and Involuntary Powers; 15. 
Will-Culture; 16. Soul-Powers and Spiritual Gifts; 17. Spirit
uality; 18. M Rosicruclie."

12ino, cloth binding: price RI.£5.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________________

WORKS BY R. B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL. B.
THE ELIMINATOR; or, Skeleton Keys to 

Sacerdotal Secrets. This book is the most radical the au
thor has ever published. It means revolution to the old 
theology. It is doubtful whether a more outspoken book 
has ever been printed. Yet it Is a most reverent work, and 
always regards with respect Cho religious prejudices of 
those whom UE antagonizes. He shows that sacerdo
talism is responsible for the fact tbat this has not been 
done, and brings strong articles of impeachment against 
the clergy as a class. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 440 (with steel-plate 
portrait). Price SI.50.

THE BIBLE—WHENCE AND WHAT? The 
questions where did the books of tho Bible come from? 
what Is their authority 1 and what is the real source of dog
matic theology ? are treated fearlessly in the light of his
tory, philosophy and comparative religions. It is impossi
ble to give even a condensed statement of whai Is itself a 
marvelous condensation 1 Whole libraries are here con
centrated Into one little book ! Tho author’s conclusions 
are, of course, against the supernatural origin and Infalli
bility of the Bible, while the dogmas of the dominant the
ology are shown to be priestly perversions of the ancient 
mythologies. Printed in good typo and bound in cloth. 
Price 81.00.

MAN: WHENCE AND WHITHER? The con
tents comprise chapters on the following subjects: Is Man 
a Mere Animal ? Common Dogma of Man’s Origin. The 
Evolution Hypothesis. Answer of Theism as to Man’s 
Origin. Is Death tho End of Man? The Foundation of 
Faith in a Future Life. After Death—What? Science 
and Theology. Cloth, pn. 226. Price fit00.

SHALL THE B/bLE BE READ IN OUR 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS? A pamphlet of twenty-four pages, 
giving clear and cogent reasons why the Bible should not 
be read In our public schools. Price 10cents; 12copies,75 
cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.

The Freed Spirit;
OR,

Glimpses Beyond the Border.
A Collection of New and Authentic OccultTalea 

from the Author’s Personal Experience 
and Reliable Private Sources.

BY MARY KYLE DALLAS,
Author of "The Devil’s Anvil," "Tho Grinder-Papera, 

“ Tho Nine Don Bara,” etc.
This book furnishes an epitome of facta, presenting them 

in a clear, lucid manner, and so written as to enlist the at
tention of tbe reader, be ho skeptic, Inquirer or believer. 
Personal experiences aro always valuable, for they, at tbo 
start, transcend all theories, and suggest that wbat bas 
come to one may In tlmo bo common to all. Mra. Dallas 
Impresses ono with hor sincerity,nnd If there is a little 
wavering as to conclusions, It Is because ot tbe desire 
not to appear In tbe light ot a prejudiced writer, nor yet 
seem to bo too easily converted. '• The Freed Spirit” will 
stimulate inquiry In the minds ot the curious, comfort many 
aching hearts, and become a valuable acquisition to an al
ready increasing harvest ot spiritualistic evidences.

Cloth, pp. 2D. Price 81-00.
For salo by COLBY & RICH. J

Glimpses of Heaven.
BY GILBERT HAVEN.

Late Bishop ot tho Methodist Episcopal Church.
This llttlo work Is the second purporting to come from 

Gilbert Raven since he entered upon splrlt-llfe. Tho me
dium by whose hand Mr. Raven baa been enabled to pen 
this, and tbo former work, Mrs, Carrie E. 8. Twlng. bas 
earned an honorable and national reputation as a reliable 
■nedlnm, a popular speaker, writer and laborer forithe 
Grange, tho Woman's Christian Temperance Unton; Woman 
Suffrage and for tho cause ot Modern Spiritualism., > .

Pamphlet, pn. M. Price 80 cents. . ■
1 Bor salo by COLBY A RICH,
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“Man and His Relations.”

What Is Spirituality?
Many people are in the habit of talking about 

tbe spirituality of this one and that one, this 
thing and that, one sermon and another. Gen
erally such talk is too loose and unintelligent 
to be properly understood. Spirituality, how
ever, being without question the crowning 
quality, the truly coronal development of man, 
it is of the first importance to have a clear 
conception of what spirituality means and who 
is spiritual. Discussing this subject in a re
cent sermon, Mr. Savage remarked that if one 
listens to the conversation of people he would 
often find that ecolesiasticlsm, devotion to 
some church form, and church idea, is what 
people think is essential to the -spiritual man 
and the spiritual life. But spirituality is not 
a matter of apostolical succession, of ritu
als and forms, of prayer-books, of postures, of 
vestments. A person may he devoted to all 
this, and b6 utterly unspiritual in every fibre 
of his being; while a person who never saw 
even the outside of a church may be leading 
the truest, sweetest, noblest and most spirit
ual life. Spirituality does not depend necessa
rily on belief in any dogma or set of dogmas.

There is that in the mental nature of man 
which tends to outgrow the limitations of 
what the animal world is competent to, and 
therefore to transcend the animal standard of 
life. But to climb into the higher regions 
of mind, the intellect, is not to reach the sum
mit ; above that is the whole range of the af- 
feotional nature; man is a being capable of 
Jove; yet animals possess love also. But when, 
t hrough this quality of love, we have developed 
.conscience, the sense of right and wrong, and 
have created an ideal to lure us on forever, we 
can see how far we have left the animal be
hind. But the end is not even here. The 
highest souls of the world have recognized that 
we are essentially spirit, and so we claim kin
ship with the Eternal Spirit, which manifests 
itself in the universe all about us—we learn to 
say “Our Father." Until one has climbed up 
to this level he bos not entered into the inher
itance of his manhood; he is not a man until 
ho has done that. We judge the things of this 
world by the best they can be.

Being essentially spirit, tho spiritual life 
naturally follows as bls true life, in the light 
of which ho ought to be judged, the light by 
which he ought to be challenged. Man Is spirit 
essentially, he is soul. Now what are tbe 
chief characteristics of him as a soul? Asa 
spiritual being what fruit does he bear? First, 
a recognition of and love for the truth. In tbe 
lower ranges of human development men care 
almost nothing for truth. They do not recog
nize its importance. 'The first thing the spir
itual man cares for is truth. Bathe may never
theless seek it in an unspiritual way; from 

. the. beginning of the world enthusiasm and 
effort have been wasted and thrown away, 

^merely because men have not soon clearly, 
have not been able to seek truth, by which the 
human race could be lifted and led on. We

must patiently wait a good deal longer yet be
fore the world rises to a conception of the Im
portance of this great fruit of tbo spirit.

Tho next fruit of tho spiritual life is the 
sense of and caro for beauty—beauty of form 
and color, as in sculpture and painting; beauty 
of sound, as In music. These are some of the 
highest and finest of all the fruits of the spirit
ual life. Man will never reach the crowning 
civilization till all his life Is beauty aud music. 
Tho next fruit of the spirit is love. A man 
maybe as selfish in his love as in his hate; 
lovois not love until it is divine; it must be 
able to encircle the world, and clasp the low
est to its bosom; it is not di vino until it loves 
all that is human, all that lives, and can feel 
for all that is. This only is true, high, spiritu
al love; And out of it is born the crowning 
fruit of the spirit—service—the help which 
we can render to our fellow-men. Truth is of 
value only for service; beauty Is of value only 
for service; love is of value only for service. 
When one, then, cares for truth, for beauty, 
for love, for the sake of mankind, for the sake 
of the world, then he has climbed into the 
highest and finest outlook of his spiritual be
ing.

This is what is meant by being a spiritual 
man ; here is where spirituality finds its home. 
It does not mean that one need go off out of 
the world to became spiritual. The recluse 
is not necessarily spiritual. The man who 
spends his whole life brooding and worrying 
over the salvation of Ids own soul may be the 
least spiritual of them all. In order to lead 
this spiritual life one need not go out of the 
place where he is, tbe only exception being 
tbat of being engaged in business which is es
sentially an injury to men; one cannot lead a 
spiritual life there.

But to lead the spiritual life calls for strenu
ous endeavor. It is not an easy matter. Tbe 
last, highest, noblest thing in us is the hardest 
to maintain. The man who has climbed into 
the spiritual realm—he is the one who is 
capable of estimating the comparative values 
of this life. Paul says everything but love 
passes away; love is the thing that abides. 
Then if we live on this spiritual summit, and 
our treasures are there, we look serenely over 
the changes of human life.

Prison Punishment in England.
A recent number of the Fortnightly Ke- 

view of London has an article discussing the 
subject of prison management. Tbe writer 
puts tlie question direct, “Are our prisons a 
failure?" And he thinks they are, offering in 
confirmation of this opinion the facts and sta
tistics of English criminality. He asserts, for 
example, tbat in spite of public opinion to the 
contrary, the cost of restraining tlie criminally 
inclined and keeping criminals in custody “is 
increasing with unprecedented rapidity" in 
England, and that it “ was never such an enor
mous burden as it is to-day.” The expense of 
the maintenance of paupers is about station
ary ; but the annual burden imposed by the 
cost of crime, which is nearly as great, “ is in
creasing about twice as fast as the numbers of 
the population who have to support it.”

It is likewise shown by the statistics of re 
committals of criminals in England that prison 
punishment is far from being tlie deterrent 
from crime that it is thought to be. There 
are more old offenders, proportionately to the 
whole population, than in any other of the 
principal countries in Europe, and the num
ber is all the time increasing. While the act
ual prison population and the number of com
mittals have shown a tendency to diminish, 
the proportionate number of offenses and con
victions has been increasing, and this furnishes 
the real measure of the criminal condition of 
a community. The writer fn The Fortnightly, 

who is an expert on the subject, states that if 
it were not that " magistrates and judges are 
now shortening sentences to an enormous ex
tent, and at tbe same time substituting other 
penalties for imprisonment to an equally great 
degree, the number of committals to prison 
within the last five years would be larger than 
at any period since a record of them has been 
kept.” Yet apprehensions for serious crime, 
instead of being relatively more numerous 
than formerly, as is generally supposed, are. 
very much less numerous. The serious of
fender ran more risk of being apprehended 
twenty years ago than he does to day. Crimi
nals escape arrest more easily, owing to the 
greater concentration of population.

We are told that in the less populous coun
ties of England the arrests comprise seventy- 
seven per cent, of tho supposed perpetrators of 
Indictable offenses. The percentage in Lon
don 1b only thirty-six, the other sixty-four per 
cent, escaping arrest altogether. Tbe writer 
regards the increase of re-committals, which 
means in the relative number of incorrigible 
offenders, as the most alarming feature of the 
situation. He says that “year after year, 
almost without a break, has the ratio of Inoor- 
rigibles mounted up, and within the last five 
years the prisons of England have thrown a 
larger quantity of this human wreckage on the 
community than at any previous period of their 
history."

The term “ human wreckage ’’ used in this 
connection is quite applicable tp the premises, 
both In England and America. Convicts are 
wrecked, to all intents and purposes. Spirit
ualism teaches that imprisonment for crime 
should he with a purpose of reformation, rather 
than for revenge. The great fact of an increas
ing criminal class, on both sides of the Atlantic, 
is a sad comment on the existing conditions of 
society; the Church now-a-days is (as Paul ex
pressed it) practically preaching " a Christ of 
Contention ” rather, than a Nazareno brother, 
full of magnetic love for all humanity; till the 
social world shall be so permeated with good
will toward the erring that some hope for the 

future in this world is extended to him or her, 
but little chance exists that any system of 
amelioration can win tbe guerdon of an uplift
ing success. among what the race now calls 
“ the criminal classes."

Lake Brady, O.
Read the announcement (seventh page) of 

the Annual Grove Meeting of the Cleveland, 
O., Progressive Lyceum, to be held at Lake 
Brady, Sunday, June 3d, 1894.

Soltis a singular coincidence that when 
Massachusetts was a colony of Great Britain 
it was’governed by an Englishman, while to

day an Englishman is our governor, and is 
backing up party politicians to enact sumptu
ary laws, like the Doctors’ Plot, solely in order 
to secure party votes. This is a fact that Re
publicans as well as Democrats should know 
and circumvent, if the liberties of the people 
of this Commonwealth are to be preserved'.

Cardinal Manning's Last Phonograph 
Message.

A wide Interest lias been excited, and a more 
or less profound Impression created, by tho re
cent account of the delivery by phonograph of 
the late Cardinal Manning’s last message to 
Ills friends, which ho had committed to the in
strument, not to bo delivered until some t|mo 
after h|s death, Tho Pall Mall Hudget de
scribes the-ceremony as having no parallel 
in history for pathetic and curious interest; 
and remarks that it seems at first sight an In
credible thing that any part of a man should 
survive the dissolution of his body in suoh a 
form as to be recognizable and distinctive in 
future ages—most wonderful of all that this part 
should be the voice—the least tangible and en 
during of all his features. The message was 
as follows: "To all who come after me: I hope 
that no words of mine, written or spoken in 
my life, will be found to have done harm to 
any one after 1 am dead. Henry Edward 
Manning, Cardinal Archbishop.”

The audience listened with bated breath as 
the ear-pieces were passed from hand to hand. 
The voice was heard in all its marvelous 
strength and clearness, and the message came 
forth slowly, solemnly and deliberately. Now 
what we would say in connection with the 
matter is this: that if a mechanically-pro
duced voice of a distinguished “dead "man 
caused so solemn a feeling in the attentive 
listeners, what ought logically to be the result 
of a “ dead ’’ man's speaking for himself through 
a developed medium? Here we have some
thing that is indeed calculated to impress us 
al) as listeners. .The voice heard and the mes
sage given is not tbat of a “dead” person at 
all, but of a living, active, still sympathizing 
spirit. How much better calculated to arrest 
the attention and impress the thought, espe
cially as It proclaims immortality brought to 
light, which the merely mechanical voice of 
the dead, a memory recorded in wax, is in no 
such sense capable of doing. And yet, the pho
nograph, with its mechanical triumph, Is es
teemed a marvel, full of tbe most serious im
pressions and influences, while the still living 
voice of the human spirit speaking recogniza
bly through a medium—or its actively intelli
gent mind writing ready messages inside sealed 
slates—is considered worthy of nothing more 
than the cold scorn and haughty contempt of 
those to whom the audible and external is all, 
and the spirit only a “wraith " and a fable!

Putting It to the Test.
"The proof of the pudding is in the eating.” 

The way to repeal a bad law is to enforce 
It. Compulsory vaccination has at last been 
brought “ to book.” A couple of doughty and 
determined expressmen in Brooklyn have (as 
recently noted in The Banner) carried the 
Health Commissioner into court to decide 
whether the law does or can clothe him with 
the right to practice heroic methods in his 
zealous efforts to stamp out the smallpox epi
demic. These two expressmen (to recapitu
late) were quarantined, that is, locked up in a 
stable, because tbey refused to let the Health 
Board physicians vaccinate them. On the day 
following they secured tbe services of a law
yer, who procured tlieir release on habeas cor

pus proceedings. Tbe case coming before the 
court for argument, the commissioner’s lawyer 
held that the law gave his client authority to 
take such steps as were necessary when an epi
demic threatened. The counsel for the two 
expressmen maintained that the commissioner 
was authorized to quarantine a person only 
when he had already contracted the disease 
and when he had been actually exposed. The 
Justice demanded to be shown any law that 
gives the commissioner power to lock any one 
up in tbe way these two men were locked up. 
“ You cannot punish a man until he is convict
ed in court,” he told the commissioner’s law
yer. "The imprisonment of these men goes 
beyond anything that I ever dreamed of—that 
the power to impose perpetual imprisonment 
should be vested in such an officer. You claim 
a discretion in tbe matter that has no bounds, 
and, according to your theory, you might sen
tence a man to death with as much propriety 
as to perpetual imprisonment. I do not be
lieve you have such power."

Tbe subsequent bold decision of Judge Gay
nor against the actien of the pro-vaccinators is 
now a matter of history I

The increased assumption of power by the 
pro-vaccinators is something that provokes 
immediate and open resistance, and we rejoice 
to see that these,.two courageous expressmen 
have thus led tbe way in this latest combat for 
personal liberty. The Justice in the case 
seemed to know very clearly what he was talk
ing about, and that personal freedom was to 
come in before the right to vaccinate and poi
son.

The Little “ Schlofer.”
The Psychische Studien, referring to the re

cent trial of the “Schlofer of Dorllsheim,” re
calls the history of a young child who was as 
remarkably endowed with the gift of healing:

“ The little Schlofer, or the little Biiscbele, 
as he was usually called, saw for the first time 
the light of the sun in a little vine-covered spot 
of Alsace. The Graces sang no cradle-song for 
him. He was the ninth in the number of his 
father’s little flock; yet the struggle for the 
means of existence was bravely met, and the 
Beniamin of the family gave his help. How? 
By his art. The little fellow was literally 
streaming with magnetism. Whoever, afflict
ed with disease, came in contact with him, was 
healed; with a few strokes of his hand the 
malady disappeared. Soon the little Biiscbele 
was looked upon as a wonder; and as the fame 
of his cures spread there set In, from far and 
near, a pilgrimage to his house, as to the house 
of Jost, In Dorllsheim, during the last years. 
Every day brought new patients to his door, 
and the rows of coaches blocked the streets. 
Noble lords, high officers of the government, 
old gduty generals, besieged his father’s door. 
His powers were never at fault during the 
years from seven to twelve. From the last 
date his gift began to fail, and Anally wholly 
disappeared.”

Shame X Shame X X
No wonder workingmen apd workingwomen 

rebel when employers in all sorts of business 
are curtailing thelr operatives’ wages 1 The 
very worst step id this direction, according to 
the daily prints, is the "cutdown ” of the girls 
employed in the Newton Upper Falls Silk 
Works. The weekly stipend of these opera
tives has been reduced to 83.10, out of which 
they have had to'pay for room and board 
$3.00, leaving each one the munificent sum of 
ten cents wherewith to purchase clothing, etc. 
No wonder a hundred of them struck last 
week. . . '..— ---------- -,«»■■ ■ —. .

KF* We shall print in, the next issue a blo- 
graphical sketch of the late Charles Fauvoty, 
a distinguished French savant and Spiritualist 
—which has been prepared for The Banner 
by our foreign translator, W. N. Eayrs.

Splrltiinllani Among the London (Ont.) 
Minister*.

At a recent monthly meeting of tho London 
(Ont.) Ministerial Association, Spiritualism was 
tho subject discussed. A Rev. Mr. Smith opened 
with' a paper in whicli he did no more than 
serve up a rehash of the old so called argu
ments against Spiritualism; thio was replied to 
by Rev. Mr. Murray, pastor of tho St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church. The latter charged Mr. 
Smith with taking for granted things that ho 
should have proved, and said that his premises 
did not agree with his conclusions at all. Af
ter giving Rev. Dr. Sexton’s experience with 
tbe spirit called "Katy King,” he proceeded to 
recite his own persona) experience while his 
ministerial audience drew their chairs closer 
about him. “ I attended a stance not long ago," 
said Rev. Mr. Murray, “ at a house adjoining 
Rev. Mr. Smith’s. The medium was a Miss 
Hegler. Myself and a Mr. Logan were asked to 
thoroughly examine the room where the stance 
was to be held, and did so. And I am per
fectly sure tbat no living human being came 
in by tbe doors or windows of that room that 
night. Hymns were sung at the opening; and, 
by the way," he Interjected, " 1 have seen 
nothing In Spiritualism, as far as I have gone, 
tbat is inconsistent with Christianity.”

He then told of the secure binding of the 
medium, and of her retirement into the cabinet. 
A number of apparitions shortly appeared. He 
said he watched the cabinet as a cat watching 
a mouse, and was positive that only one person 
was in the cabinet, and she was the medium. 
A policeman and an Indian came out together 
and walked around the room. The Indian was 
very demonstrative, and the policeman was 
very dignified. Mr. Murray told of the mate
rializing of a form whose spirit “ owner ’’ he had 
known in the flesh. The gentleman was an old 
member of his congregation, and his face had 
been indelibly Impressed upon his memory by 
an occurrence of some years ago. The moment 
it appeared he was struck with tbe remarkable 
resemblance the face bore to that of his old 
friend. The further elucidation of the subject 
was postponed to a future meeting.

Au Unparalleled Outrage!
People everywhere who detest the arrogant 

tyranny of tbe medical “regulars," and who 
are engaged in the effort to oppose the Allo
pathic “ trust ” now sought in various States 
to be thrust upon tbe people, will do well to 
read tbe report of the great trial of Gottfried' 
Jost—the justly celebrated healer in Germany 
—on the first page of this issue.

Those who think an unusual amount of time 
and space are devoted by The Banner and 
other Spiritualist journals in opposing these 
“ Doctors’ Plot " laws, are assured tbat should 
a “Regular trust ” find root in America, this 
flagrant outrage, done to Jost in the name of 
tbe German law, would find many counter
parts in free America (so’called)l We hope 
that our brethren of the Spiritualist press 
everywhere will copy from our columns this 
report by Mr. Eayrs, and give it the widest 
possible circulation among liberty-loving 
minds.

The Strassburger Neu este Nachrichten refers 
in its issue of March to tbe case of the ‘‘Schlo
fer of Dorllsheim ” in these words:

“Iu our laud the verdict in this case will 
arouse the greatest surprise, for there are 
thousands who are ready to testify to their 
conviction that Herr Jost has cured them of se
rious maladies. The people ask: ' Why is this 
man punished for swindling, who has cured so 
many sick people whom all the doctors could 
not cure? The physicians say, indeed, that 
he bas not cured us; we merely imagine that 
he has. Well.it maybe imagination; it may 
be merely our belief; but the effect Is the same, 
we feel well all the same; and if we are healed 
through our imagination, we owe him thanks 
all the more for his power to raise our imagi

nation to such a degree.’ ’’
It further states tbat an appeal to the higher 

court has been made by tbe defendant’s coun
sel, Baron Schott Von Sohottenstein.

Worth Thinking About.
When we take into full and candid consid

eration the fact tbat all legislation—State and 
National—should be a crystallization of the 
best thought of the community, and the trans
mutation of its most beneficent customs into 
law, and that in the abstract it is the highest 
embodiment of human wisdom, it seems the 
strangest incongruity possible in our view, 
that the very opposite sentiment should pre
vail in a community well-governed in relation 
to its law-making body. If the present status 
of things political (where politicians rule in
stead of statesmen, as they seem to be doing), 
Is not speedily repudiated by the people at 
large—the sovereigns of this nation—our glori
ous land will be going backward much faster 
than forward.

Madame Esperance.
We learn from Die Uebersinnliche Welt, organ 

of the Sphinx Society at Berlin, Germany, that 
a new medium for materialization has appeared 
in Berlin, Madame Esperance of Gothemburg, 
Sweden. A detailed account of two interesting 
and convincing sittings, held on the 10th and 
18th of September last, was given in this review. 
Thirty persons of great eminence in the world 
of science and of letters were present. Madame 
Esperance positively requires that those who 
seek to attend her stances shall have, for a fort
night previously, abstained from the use of 
spirituous liquors and tobacco—a grand idea!

The Annual June Picnic
Of the Cassadaga Lake Free Association will 
bo held on its grounds, at Cassadaga Lake, 
N. Y., on June 8th, Oth and 10th.

Speakers: Mrs. Inez Huntington Agnew, 
Lyman U. Howe, Mrs. Carrie E. S. .Twing, 
Willard J. Hull. So writes the Sepretary, A. 
E. Gaston.

8®= R. L. Green, the spirit-photographer, will 
be in New Bedford, Moss., June 2d to 10th in- 
elusive. _____________

FF“ Dr. E. M. Ripley' ot Unionville, Conn., states 
that "Judge Sumway ot tbo Superior Court has de- 
olded In favor of the School Board [<. a., In favor ot 
compulsory vaccination, we should say] In tbe New 
Britain case, and it will be carried to tho Supreme 
Court. The antl-vacclnators of that city are consider
ing the feasibility of opening a private school for their 
children. I like thelr pluck, but It Is a sad comment
ary on the boasted liberty of American citizenship! ’’ 
True enough! 1

iSTAn important New England Industry Is the 
manufacture of rum from molasses. This Is largely 
exported to Africa. For every missionary that goes 
to evangelize the Dark Continents cargo ot rum la 
sent to stimulate tbe natives. Drunkenness and re
ligion are thus propagated In harmony through tho 
influence of pious and enterprising Chrlstlans.-Bos- 
ton Transcript, May 20th.

Hr*Nortli Scituate Lyceum Anniversary report next 
week.

CUBRENT THOUGHTS.

Genuine nnd Enrihlr Lore.-Tho assertion 
made io the New York Herald article, published In 
The Banner, concerning tho continuance ot our ex* 
luting earth-love In the other world, la not leas rational 
In the best sense than It la apfritual. If, says The 
Herald, our present lovo la connected In any way with 
our physical passions, or Is at all dependent on them, 
then death, which deprives us ot our bodies, will bring 
tbat love to an end. Wo may know eaoh other thoro, 
but the peculiar attraction which now binds us Will 
cease to exist. There will be no fuel for Its flame, 
and the flame must needs die out. Clearly that kind 
of love la a merely earthly expedient, or Incident, or 
even accident, and will have fulfilled its mission when 
the breath leaves tho body. It cannot go hence when 
we go. but must be left behind because there is no 
element of Immortality in it. But the other kind ot 
love, which rests on unity of purpose, on divine sym
pathy, on admiration for qualities of character—the 
love that lias Its origin In what the loved one is, that 
la as much a part of the soul as ambition la or cour
age, and can no more die than the soul Itself can die. 
Tbey who love in this higher way will come closer 
together when they reach the shore beyond the shadow.

The New Broom, an industrial paper published 
at Dayton, O., vigorously scores and currycombs Rev. 
Dr. Robinson of Grace (M. E.) Cburcb for a sermon 
preached by him from tho pulpit of tho Raper (M. E.) 
Church of tbe same city ou Spiritualism. A large pro
portion of the members ot the latter church are Inves
tigators of tbe phenomena, and they were fast reaching 
such results as rendered It ecclesiastically Important 
to have a denunciatory and threatening stylo of sermon 
preached to them. Dr. Robinson Is plainly informed, 
in the above-mentioned paper, that-lie has not Invest 
tlgated tbe phenomena of Spiritualism, otherwise he 
would be better equipped for presenting his argu
ment. In tbls age, people demand more than mere 
assertions. If tbe Spiritualism In the Bible were 
taken out of It, IC would become a book without mean
ing to the heart of man. Quoting the Non-Sectarian, 
the editor declares that error Is only destroyed by ed
ucation, that Is. by knowledge. We love truth be
cause IC produces noble and happy characCer; we 
dread credulity for Its poisoning of the sentiments. 
The truths ot Spiritualism lift men Into a brother
hood ot lovo that helps the weak and raises the fallen, 
and tells us there Is no bell and no death, and that be
tween a really true cburcb relation and the pure and 
plain truths of Spiritualism there is no incongruity. 
Life In the hereafter Is what we make It here.

Practical Advice. — Another good and timely 
thought or two proceeds from the editorial columns of 
tbe Presbyterian Messenger: One Is tbat tbe demand 
now made Is for work at fair wages, and its earnest 
advice to every man who Is In a financial condition 
that will allow him, even by some sacrifice ot himself, 
to give work to men at fair wages. Is that he should 
certainly try to do so. It well says that manufactur
ing companies that cannot expect to more than make 
thelr own expenses owe something to the public wel
fare, and they move In the Une of the public good 
when they try to give employment to as many men as 
possible at fair wages. Men who have means to In
vest tn building and In different kinds of Improve
ments now have an opportunity to show, If not thelr 
philanthropy, then thelr patriotism, by lending a 
helping hand to those who would quiet the present 
unrest. It Is a most critical time In the history of the 
country, and selfishness and self-seeking will eagerly 
take advantage of It. Ambitious partisans will not 
fall to heighten the strife by accusing one another, 
but true patriots and good men will need to make a 
sacrifice In personal comfort and material prosperity 
In order to secure tbe public good.

The Yearly Mealing of the Society of Friends, 
recently held In Philadelphia, adopted several changes 
In discipline. The rule concerning marriage, that 
has long been so rigorously regarded in the society, 
has been made more liberal In Its construction, so as 
to allow a member to marry one who Is outside the. 
society without losing standing, or at least member
ship In the society. Formerly It was Impossible for a 
member to marry any one noi a member of tbe so
ciety without consent ot the meeting. The women's 
meeting Is given equal voice with the men’s. Friends 
are also recommended to abstain from the use, culti
vation, manufacture and sale of tobacco; a recom
mendation against the use aud sale of liquors has 
long been In force, and remains unchanged, being ex
tended so as to embrace " furnishing any material 
whereby the testimony against Intoxicants is violated. ” 
The testimonies In relation to ‘ plainness” of speech, 
apparel and behavior remain without change. The 
queries have been recast, embracing fourteen, tbe 
answers to which embrace a statement of the oondl- 
tlon of the society on almost all essential points. 
Peace and arbitration are also advocated.

A Uriah Discussion Is springing up over tho 
danger of spreading contagion by the passing ot the 
communion cup, as Is done In Protestant churches, 
from lip to Up. The progress of medical science 
shows this danger to be a real one, as IC Is easy to 
transmit contagious diseases, like diphtheria, cancer 
or consumptive virus, by this means. Certainly tbe 
communion cup should not become the Instrument for 
the spreading ot disease. A change from the old 
practice has already been adopted In many Protest
ant churches. In the Roman Catholic Church tbe 
cup is not circulated among the laity, only tbe wafer 
being used In the sacrament. In the Episcopal Church 
and other Protestant denominations, tho communion 
is administered in both kinds, and tbe chalice is pass
ed from mouth to mouth, tb-the open and serious dan
ger of the communicants,

V
The Coat of Military Glory.—M. Frdddrlo Passy, 

the indefatigable apostle of universal peace, published 
recently the frightful statistics of the cost of the mill- 
tary glory of the nineteenth century. It amounts to 
three hundred billions of money wasted in a river of 
blood that swept away twenty millions of men butch
ered in battle. It costs tbe human race dear to crown 
thelr brows with laurel. France, for Instance, during 
the first empire, sacrlfled one million seven hundred 
and-fifty thousand men; from 1854 to 1806, one million 
eight hundred thousand; and in the war of 1870-71 four 
hundred thousand. The cost in money ot tbe glory 
won only in the last war was fifteen billions.

The last of the family of Daniel Defoe, the author 
of tho Immortal “ Robinson Crusoe," Is living In great 
poverty at an asylum in the outskirts of London. A 
subscription has been started for relieving him. If 
all those who In thelr youth found In tbls book their 
great delight, would send but a penny apiece, the old 
man, who is now nearly dying of hunger, would have 
the means to live luxuriously the rest of his days.

Said Victor Hugo, In.his latest years: "I feel 
In, myself the future life. I am like a forest which has 
been more than once cut down. The new shoots are 
stronger and livelier than ever: 1 am rising, I know, 
toward the sky. The sunshine Is on my head. The 
earth gives me Its generous sap, but heaven-lights me 
with the reflection of unknown worlds. You say the 
soul Is nothing but the resultant of bodily powers. 
Why, then, Is my soul the more luminous when my 
bodily powers begin U fall? Winter is on my head, 
and eternal spring Is In my heart. There I breathe at 
this hour the fragrance of the lilacs, the violets and 
the roses, as at twenty years. The nearer I approach 
the end, tbe plainer I hear around me the Immortal 
symphonies of tbe worlds which Invite me. It Is mar
velous, yet simple. It Is a fairy-tale, aud It la history. 
For halt a century I have been writing my thoughts 
In prose and verse: history, philosophy, drama, ro
mance, tradition, satire, ode and song—I have tried 
all. But I feel I have not said the thousandth part 
of what Is lu me. When I go down to the grave, I can 
say, like eo many others, • I have finished my work 
but I cannot say, • I have finished my life.’ My day's 
work will begin again the next morning. The tomb 
Is not a blind a'ley; It is a thoroughfare. It closes on 
the twilight to open with the dawn.'!

(37“ For additional editorial matter see 
third page. .

Well.it
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I':JUNE CARNIVAL!!
25 per cent, for the Benefit of the fire 

Sufferers In Boston.
A repetition Of tho Dance* of the May Festival to be 

given In tho

Boston Theatre, Juno Oth, 1894,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

A MOST BEAUTIFUL ENTERTAINMENT
Of Dances and Solos by well 

known. Young People 
and Children.

Two Hundred People in the Cast I
Tbo Entire Performance under the Management of 

Mrs. W. 8. DUTLEll aud Mrs. LILLA VILES WY 
MAN. . .

Tickets 25,50 and 75 cents, according to location.
Tickets can be procured of,Mra. C. T. WOOD, 107 

Tremont street. Mrs. W. 8. BUTLER 411 Marlboro 
street, and at the BANNER OF LIGHT Office, 9 Bos
worth street.

Buy a Ticket and Help the Cause!!

lIIOliT.
Right Is right, though oil deny It. 
Wrong ts wrong, thuugh none decry it. 
Know tho right, aud knowing hold It, 
Though tho scorn of men enfold It. 
Right Is right—no power can change It— 
Heaven Itself may not derange Iti 
Firmer than tlio hills eternal 
Stands this verity supernal.

" Namby pamby,” a term applied to a person .. 
vacillating character, as well as to weak literary pro
ductions, was originated by tlie poet Pope. He ap
plied It to some puerile verses that had been written

ot

h

The School of Applied Ethics
Holds Its third summer session at Plymouth, Mass., 
beginning Thursday, July 12th, and continuing five 
■weeks, closing Wednesday, August 15th.

The Executive Committee consists ot Prof. Felix 
Adler, New York, Dean of tbe School, and Director 
ct the Department of Ethics; Prot. H. C. Adams. 
University of Michigan, Director of tbe Department 
of Economics; Prof. 0. H. Toy, Harvard University, 
Director of tbe Department ot History and Religions. 
In all tbe departments a prominent feature ot the 
session will be tbe consideration of the labor prob
lem. Able lecturers and leading economists from dif
ferent universities will discuss the question In all Its 
aspects.

During the week August 5th to 11th, inclusive, a 
Conference of Educators and Teachers will be held, 
wben leading educators will discuss the relation ot 
various forms of educational activity to etblcal and 
social progress. Samuel T. Dutton. Superintendent 
of tbe public schools of Brookline, Mass., Is Chairman 
of the committee In charge.

It Is announced that during tbe session free histori
cal lectures will be given, July 28th, 31st and August 
2d, by Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Col. T. W. Higgin
son, Mr. Edwin D. Mead and Hon. Wm. T. Davis.

S. Burns Weston, 118 South Twelfth street, Phila
delphia, Pa., Is Secretary of the school—from whom 
full particulars may be obtained.

£P~ We uote, of course In a congratulatory way, the 
Interesting fact that The Hotel, a neat and very hospi
table monthly, has entered not only upon but into its 
Second volume. Age only Improves, uever stales, a 
good thing In tbe publication Hue. Editorially, The 
Hotel announces Itself suHIcleutly strong to be healthy' 
and rosy, and to be able to crow lustily. It Is really 
time that tbe hotel Interests aud hotel fraternity of 
America should support a worthy magazine worthily. 
A very large proportion of our couuuj’s population 
are frequenters ot Its numerous hotels. 1 u fact, there 
may with truth be said to exist a regular hotel popu
lation, to whom tlie familiar hostelry Is a welcome 
sight, aud the laces of whose genial keepers are at 
all times a beulson. The hotel Is to a great many per
sons a home. In Its very bustle and stir they habitu
ally Ond tbe retirement aud solitary feeling which 
they tall to secure elsewhere. Its crowds during tbe 
midday hours are soothingly stimulating. It Is au ex
change where men know where to find one another. 
Tbe after-breakfast Is a most delightful counterpart 
of the after-supper hour, and one who has long known 
both would be sorry to miss either for the rest of bls 
days. The hotel-keeper takes care ot aud keeps house 
for a man and bls family. Our modern civilization 
would be but a sorry cripple deprived of him. The 
Hotel Is published in Boston, by W. W. Waugh.

by an obscure poet—one Ambrose Phillips—addressed 
to the children of a peer. Tho first halt of tho term Is 
meant as a baby way of pronouncing Amby, a pet 
nickname for Ambrose, and the second half Is simply 
a coined word to fit It.

England’s first dally paper, says the Chicago Post, 
was The Courant, established March 11th, 1702.

Dog Fancier—" Yes, madam, I havo all kinds of 
dogs here. Is there any particular breed you wish? " 
Old Lady (who reads the papers)—"Oh, anything 
that’s fashionable. Let me see an ocean grayhound.” 
- Ttd Bits. _______________ _

Home Culture.—The Judge of the Supreme Court 
of Kentucky, who Is over seventy years of age, while 
his wife Is only forty-five, has Just been blessed with a 
fifteen-pound baby I

While the recent flood in the Susquehanna and other 
streams has had rivals In recent years, the waters In 
the Schuylkill have been higher than at any time 
since 1850, and. with that exception, higher than any 
flood In tbat river of which there Is any record.

“ Could 1 see the head of the house? ” Servant-" I 
don’t s'-e how you could miss It. There was a cham
pagne supper here last night.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The dawning ot Queen Victoria’s seventy-fifth birth
day, May 24th, was celebrated In London by the ring
ing of bells and the firing of a royal salute of twenty- 
one guns at Windsor. Flags were displayed from tbe 
towers of tbe castle, and the streets aud houses were 
decorated with bunting. The day was remembered 
appropriately by the visiting war ships fn Boston, 
aided by the gubernatorial and municipal representa
tives of Massachusetts aud Boston, et al.

Premier Rosebery Is a Scotchman, bls Home Secre
tary Is a Scotchman, and so are three other members 
of the Cabinet. The new Attorney-General and the 
Solicitor General, tbe chief law officers of the British 
crown, are Scotchmen, likewise.

It won't be long till the silver moon 
Gets In Its work on the nights of June; 
And after that, lull many a loon 
Will revel lu the jejune spoon.

—Detroit Free Press.

Why shouldn’t everybody march to Washington, 
and petition Congress to make a new heaven and a 
uew earth?

Tito Veteran Spiritualists* Union.
To the Editor of the Hanner ot Lllfhti

The third annual meeting of the Veteran Spiritual- 
I»t8' Union was held on Monday evening, May list, In 
the First Spiritual Temple, lower room. In tho ab
sence of President Storer, Vice-President Mra, John 
Woods occupied the chair. The record ot tho previ
ous meeting was rend and accepted.

F. D. Edwards, Auditor, certified to his examina
tion of tho books aud accounts of tho Treasurer aud 
Clerk, and found them correct.

Tlio Nominating Committee reported a Board of 
Officers for the ensuing year. Their report was ac
cepted. It was voted tliat the election ot officers be 
made on ono ballot, and that a commlttee.ot three bo 
appointed to distribute, receive and count ballots. 
Messrs. Edwards, Dole and Crockett were appointed, 
and the following officers were elected: President, 
Dr. H. B. Storer; Vice-Presidents, C. O. Shaw, James 
H. Lewis, Eben Cobb; Clerk, Wm. H. Banks; Treas
urer. Moses T. Dole: Historian. C. M. A. Twitchell; 
Auditor. Foster D. Edwards: Corresponding Secre
tary, Mrs. Mary T. Longley; Director, Dr. U. K, 
Mayo; Trustees, Wm Boyco. Hebron Llbbey, Wm. 
D. Crockett. C. D. Marcy, Mrs. Abblo A. Woods. 
These fifteen officers will constitute the Board of Di
rectors.

Immediately after tbe election. Vice-President 
Lewis took the chair. A vote of thanks was given 
Wm. G. Prescott of Quincy for copies of the New Era 
ot 1852 and the Christian Spiritualist of 1855.

The Treasurer's report showed:

Chronic Indigestion
Thought Incurable, but Perfectly Cured 

by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
" I fool so thankful for the benefit I have received 

from Hood’s Sarsaparilla that I wish to recommend It 
to All Buffering humanity. I was In very poor health 
wheji I began Its use, having find chronic Indigestion 
for five years. I was discouraged, and thought there 
was no cure for me. I read a testimonial of one who 
had been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and his case

Do n’t Fail
To eccure thle great bargain while you have an 

opportunity. ; ; > ;

650 PAGES
FOR

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla S1OO!

%«^%%*o«*>%

Cures
Deposit In tbe Boston Five Cents Savings

Bank..........................................................   i
Deposit In the Warren Institution for Savings 
Deposit In the Bunker Hill National Bank.... 
Cash In hand..........................................................

Total on hand for Donees, Home Fund and
General Purposes............ .......................... :

81,185.00
I 020 20
. 259.00

37.01

$2,108.41

There are on the earth nearly 1,500,000,000 ot Inhab
itants. Ot these, 33,033 033 die each year In their 
communications with tbeir fellows they make use of 
3.004 Idioms, and there exist i.ooo forms of religion. 
The average duration of human life Is 33 years; out of 
1.000. only one reaches the age of 100 years; scarcely 
0 tn 100 reach 65, and 1 only hi 300 attains tlie age of 80.

If there were but one man and one woman on earth, 
the woman would be the first to he Jealous.

Doctor—" Did you apply a mustard plaster to your 
spine?” Patient—" Yes.” Doctor—" Did n’t you find 
It a great help?” Patient—" No. I felt that It was a 
great draw-back.”—Medical News.

As foreshadowed In The Banner some time since, 
a bill has reached the English House of Commons 
looking toward tbe granting of local sell-government 
for Scotland.

The Clerk’s report showed a membership ot 173 an- 
mini (nembers and 26 lite members, one ot tbe latter 
being honorary. During the past year six of our 
members have passed to spfrlt-ilte; viz.: Messrs. Ja 
eob Edson. Lambert Bigelow, Simon Wing, John 8. 
Hobbs, Mrs. Loomis Hall and Mrs. C. C. Hayward.

The Clerk read a letter from our Corresponding Sec
retary, Mr«. Mary T. Longley, [•] stating that on her 
arrival In Boston, earlv In June, she and Mr. Longley 
will deed to the Veteran Spiritualists' Union " Lotela 
Cottage " at Lake Maranacook. Maine. This gift Is 
made without any restrictions whatever, and with more 
or less furniture Included, and represents a gift of 
about ono thousand dollars. Messrs. Dole, Edwards 
and Lewis made remarks relating thereto; said It 
showed Mrs. Longley's confidence In the Veteran 
Spiritualists’ Union, and felt that It would prompt 
others to contribute In a similar manner. Tbe Clerk 
was Instructed to send a letter of thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Longley for tbeir munificent gift. A committee, 
consisting of President Storer, Tteasurer Dole and 
Mr. F. D. Edwards, was appointed to arrrange for a 
reception to Mr. and Mrs. Longley on their return to 
Boston.

Mr. M. T. Dole reported that the V. 8. U. could pur
chase for five dollars several hundred rare spiritual
istic papers, of early dates and various kinds, for Its 
library. Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, with commenda
ble promptness and liberality, said she herself would 
pay for them at once, which she did, and a vote of 
thanks was given her for the gift. The report of Mrs. 
John Woods of the doings of the Quick Relief Com 
mftteo for the past year was made and accepted.

Remarks were made hv Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant. 
Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, Mrs. J. B. Hatch. Jr., and 
Jennie llblnd, after which tho meeting adjourned to 
meet at Onset on Saturday, July 14th, when there 
will be two sessions held at the Auditorium.

At this annual meeting fifteen memberships were 
received.

Tbe V. S. I', hereby tenders thanks to Mr. M.S. 
Ayer for (he free use of a room at tbe First Spiritual 
Temple to hold this meeting In; also for a suitable 
room for our library, phenomenal productions, etc., 
which will be removed thereto from Gould Hall at 
once.

Our public monthly meetings will be resumed Io Oc
tober. and due notice of the same will bo given in tlie 
Banner m- Light. Wm. II. Banks, Clerk.

71 Slate street, Boston.
(•The letter referred to above will be published In our 

next Issue.)
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was similar to mine. I was willing to take anything 
that offered any hope, so I commenced with a few 
drops of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My digestion was help
ed by the first three doses. I havo now taken over 
four bottles, and I firmly believe

It'Has Cured Me,
and also saved my life. Since taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla my weight lias Increased from 117 Co 130 pounds, 
which goes to show that I have an excellent appetite 
and am In the best of health."

Mrs. R. E. Prince. Buslivllle, N. Y.

PRICE WHEN FIRST ISSUED, 99.60.
NOW REDUCED TO 91-00.

fata hyl-Tops, 
Ecto from Many Moys;

OR THE

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Darth-Elfe and Spirit-Sphere* |

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago; and their Many In
carnation, In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic, gen

tle and effective. Try a box. 25c.

*

0

Dr. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
("THE POUGHKEEPSIE SEER”)

IB THE ORIOINATOH OF THE 1’Ol‘ULAB

^>T WILD ^

A
A They cure Constipation, Sick Head-J 
(I ache, Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, BU-# 
riousness and Kindred Complaints. Theyf

May

STRONG, HEALTH! MANHOOD
Tlio«e 

AHlhfrd

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eoni to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, such as never 
before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion.

The book has been given by spirit Eoni through 
the “ Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we ehall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of 91.00 each, and any one desiring the 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

Slate-Writing Experiments with Miss 
Blay Dangs.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
As both Lizzie and May Bangs are announced for 

Onset, Mass., this season, It may—by way ot au Intro
duction to the visitors to tins camp—prove Interesting 
to give through The Banner a brief description of 
some very successful experiments which I made with 
Miss May’s mediumship—that of independent slate- 
writing: Both of tbe sisters liave tlie same medial 
qualities, and for general phenomena they are among 
the very best. I have tested them lu all their phases, 
and can vouch lor their genuineness, having had over 
two hundred sittings with them, so tliat I may speak 
from experience aud knowledge.

On a recent Saturday, at 9 a. m., we sat for our ex
periments. We opened with silent prayer; before the 
prayer was ended, my guide materialized her hand, 
and stroked my head, as If giving the benediction. 
This was In the broad daylight of tbo room, the win
dows being screened or gently shaded by a half-lace 
curtain. Instructions for procedure were then gotten 
from tbe guides, who wrote rapidly and broadly, 
almost instantaneously. According to directions, we 
placed two slates together—cleanly washed; tied 
them with string and napkin, and hung them sus
pended from the chandelier. Two others we pre 
pared In like manner, which we held together for a 
few minutes, and then placed them on tbe table In 
sight.

The guides promised as the first experiment 
through my Egyptian guide, " Hertnltese,” a portrait 
ot Elizabeth Barrett Browning-one of my guides for 
Inspiration, and the principal controlling Influence- 
on tbe slates suspended from tbe chandelier; as the 
second experiment, writing under water; and the 
third, a surprise. Suflice It to say tbat the first ex
periment was a success; tbe second, brought us on 
glates held in our hands, and where a portion of 
which within the slates was submerged In water a 
bright star, five pointed, in the angles of which were 
written In Hebrew and Greek the sentence: “There 
is no death,” and In tbe centre of the star the word 
“hope,” In green letters. The Hebrew characters 
were In blue and the Greek in red; and upon tlie last 
slates, In opening them, we found a communication 
In gold from Mrs. Browning.

These simple experiments speak for themselves, 
and Onset campers will And in Misses May and Lizzie 
Bangs independent writers of a high order of inspira
tion. May success and angelic benedictions attend 
them wherever they^o; and may “ George Stevens,” 
tbeir guide, open many eyes to the light of spiritual 
truth, and give oomfort to sorrowing hearts through 
the phenomena. J. 0. F. Grumbine (IFAffs Rose).

Geneseo, Hl.

Ladles are very loth to give up sugar aud pastry, 
even for the sake of additional beauty.

As long as a body ot men marches peaceably aud 
legally, they should be permitted to march Into Wash
ington or wherever they please along the public streets 
and highways. An army, however, that forcibly seizes 
railroad trains should be compelled to march to Jail 
without further delay, says a contemporary.

I know the heated term Is near, 
Though I'm uot weatherwise, 

For on my head I feel and hear 
Tbe frisky festive files.

I would that 1 a crown might wear 
In tho peaceful Great Beyond.

So files could not rub off my hair 
To make a skating pond.

—N. Y. Morning Journal.

A woman never loses her head till she loses her 
heart.

Character and conduct, not creed, will be the key
note of the gospel ot the Church Universal.—Emil G. 
Hirscfi. __________________

Pliny says that the Romans learned the use of yeast 
from the Greeks during the war with Perseus, king ot 
Macedon.

On Sunday afternoon, May 27th, Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe, tbe celebrated advocate ot Woman Suffrage, 
and authoress of tbe great " Battle Hymn ot the lie-
public,” celebrated her seventy-fifth 
residence on Beacon street, Boston, 
by a host of congratulating friends.

The medical monopoly Is one of

birthday, at her 
She was greeted

the abuses tbat

Grove Meeting*.
Camp Progress —The Lynn and Salem North 

Shore Association will open its Grove Mootings Sun
day, Juno 10th, at Upper Swampscott-the same 
grove as last season. Take Loring Avenue Oar. The 
following were elected for the season: President, 
T J. Troye, Lynn: Vice-President, W. A. Peterson, 

.Salem; Treasurer L. D. Milliken, Lynn i Secretary, 
Mrs. fi. H. Gardiner, Salem; Mr. Merrill, Mra. Mer
rill, Mrs. Williams, of Lynn, Mr. N. H. Gardiner, Mr. 
H P. Knowles, Mrs. 8. J. Tyler, of Salem, Committee.

, , Mbs. N. H. Gardiner.
Echo Grove MEETiNos.-Tbls grove, at Raddin’s 

r Station, West Lynn-one of the most beautiful private 
Sarks in the vicinity of Boston-has been rented for

unday meetings from June 1st to Oct. 1st. --
Opening Dap will be on Saturday, Juno 2d, and on 

Sunday. Juno 8d, the first regular services will be 
■ held. Many of the best known speakers and mediums 
will bo present both days. Hf

Boston Spiritual Temple Society.
' Officers and members of this Society are hereby no

tified tbat the Annual Meeting will be held at co 
Clarendon street, Boston—residence of C. D. Marcy— 
Tuesday evening, Juno 5th, at 8 r. M.: At which time 
the officers will make their annual reports; the elec
tion of officers for ensuing year take place; and such 

-other business as may legally come before the meet
ing bo transacted.1Dg, franoib B. Woodbury, Seo'y.

05 Marcella street, Roxbury, Mass.

should go along with the rest. It Is tbe right of every 
person to say what kind of physician may give him 
treatment.— Western Laborer.

The Boston sight-seeing public was captured—to 
the extent of nearly 25.000 people—last Sunday by th e 
British war-ships, Blake and Tartar, now at anchor 
io our harbor; but had tbe ships been many times 
larger they could not have accommodated tbo throng 
of would-be visitors. They were to sail—or steam— 
toward Halifax In the early part of the present week.

[The Proverbial •' Pitohbii.”]—Madrid, May 
Zlth.—At tbe end of a bull fight here to-day, tbo mata
dor Espartero was about to plunge bls sword into the 
neck of the bull, when the brute made an unexpected 
movement, threw him down and gored him. Espar
tero died a tew minutes later. He had a national rep
utation as a bull fighter.

One of tbe best remedies for a sore throat IS tour 
teaspoonfuls of older vinegar, four ot water, one ot 
salt, and a small pinch of pepper. Gargle every hour.

Some burglars are operating with chloroform to 
quiet their victims while they burgle. It Is no easy 
trlok to chloroform a sleeper without awakening him; 
It takes an expert to do It, and It’s risky business 
any way—for the burglar It the sleeper Is aroused, and 
for the sleeper, as ho may be put to sleep forever. 
We need a new law forbidding burglars to employ 
this drug-weapon unless they have a medical diploma. 
—Dr. Foote's Health Monthly.

War I—Orders for guns from all parts ot Europe 
continue to overwhelm the Krupp Gun Works at Es
sen, the Immense resources ot which are severely 
taxed to fill them within the required time.

Finding fault with another Is only a roundabout 
way of bragging on yourself.

Watertown, N. Y„ May 25th.—Gen. Rosecrans 
W. Judson died suddenly at his office In Ogdensburg 
today, aged 84. Ho was widely known as a lawyer. 
He raised the sixteenth, eighteenth, sixtieth, one hun
dred and sixth, and ono hundred and forty-second 
regiments, aud wont to the front with the latter In the 
war. Ho was also a historian and popular lecturer.

The first cry of the inch-inclining Anarchist is to 
"destroy the machinery.” Anarchy has a' mortal 
hatred of anything that works.

Raw onions, sliced, and bung up In one’s room will 
keep off tho emallpox—sure.

The deaths In Boston last week were less in number 
than for any similar period tor a long time, and the 
mortality record for the past six weeks has been re
markably favorable. '

Another so called "emigrant company" in New 
York has failed. This one was known as tbe Scandi
navian and Finlanders Emigrant Company, limited, 
and It Is alleged that' Its depositors among Finnish 
and Swedish Immigrants will lose nearly one hundred 
thousand dollars. j

IHorenieiH* of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under tbls beading, to Insure Insertion tbe same 

week, must reach tbls office b) Monday', mail.]
The Camp engagements of A. E. Tisdale are as fol

lows: Lake Brady, O.; Niantic. Ct.; Ocean Grove and 
Onset Bay. Mass.; Temple Heights, Verona Park, 
Island Park and Haydon Lake, Me. Camp societies 
wishing Ills services from Aug. 2d to Aug. oth. '94, and 
also societies desiring his services for October and 
November of '94 and the lecture season ot ’95 may ad
dress him at 517 Bank street. New London, Ct.

Dr. E. A. Blackden Is now (In addition to his usual 
practice) open tor engagements as an Inspirational 
speaker tor societies and camp-meetlugs. and may be 
addressed at 594 Tremont street, Buston, Mass.

President Barrett ot tbe N.S A. paid The Ban- 
nek a visit on Monday. May 28th, while on Ills way 
toward Maine—where he speaks next Sunday, we uu- 
derstaud, lu Belfast.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture afternoon and 
evening ot Sunday, June 3d, In Stoughtou Centre, 
Mass.

Owing to a severe attack o( La Grippe. Mrs. Maggie 
Waite, the widely-known platform test medium, was 
compelled to return to her home in San Francisco. Cal.; 
she has been confined to her bed tor some three weeks 
past. Her May aud June engagements are therefore 
cancelled. Correspondents will excuse delay; she will 
reply as soon as possible.

G. H. Brooks, Chairman of tho Haslett Park Camp- 
Meeting, goes to Orlon Camp, Mich., June Oth, where 
he will remain five days; the 16th and 17th lie visits 
Bowen's Mills, where a grove meeting Is to be held; 
thence hl goes to Muskegon for two days, then to the 
extreme western part of Illinois to attend grove meet
lugs. Is open to fall and winter engagements; ad
dress him at 114 North Liberty street, Elgin, ill.
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cele, Mental nnd PltyNlml Jlebilify 
and who are desirous of being cured, u 
booklet will be sent to their address f r 
ten cent*, sealed In a plain envelope, 
giving causes and symptoms of the com
plaints, and a description of the Doctor’s 
important medical discovery—an Out

ward Application—n positive cure—the only rem
edy of the kind in existence—with evidences of sue- 
ct-M. Address, nKi K> ,, BELLOWS, 
Say where you saw this udver. Vllu-luud, N.J.

EP“ I trust the friends of progress will give mo their pat
ronage. DB. FELLOWS, Vineland, N.J.

Feb. 24. Is26l

Independent Slate-Writing
BY MBS. MOTT-KNIGHT, 484 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

Sittings dally. lw* June 2.

MAGNETIC and Massage Treatments. MRS.
J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, 77 Ruggles street, Suite 1.

Ju ne 2. 1 w*______________________
A J ME. CahIIee, Astrologer anti Palm Reader.

Life-Reading from the Suns. 1098 Washington street,
Suite 9, Boston. June 2.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Card*.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

toSince Mrs. Adeline M. Gladlng's return home — 
Doylestown, she lias been In receipt of so many 
congratulatory letters from her friends, on her recov
ery to health, tbat she finds It Impossible to answer 
each personally; and adopts this method ot thanking 
tlie writers thereof tor their kjnd words and good
wishes.

She will resume her work with renewed vigor. No
vember, December, January and April are tbe only 
months disengaged. Wm. H. Glading.

Doylestown, Pa., May 24th, 1894.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
f desire to tender my sincere thanks to Mr. J. B. 

Hatch. Jr., for the kindly Interest be has manifested 
In the late Testimonial tendered to me; and to all tbe 
kind friends who so generously assisted by their ser-
vices and presence. 

Fraternally, Charles W. Sullivan.

1894 June. 1894
Su. | Mo. Tu. | We.| Th. I Fri.lSat.

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12113114 15 16
17118 19120 21 22 23
24 25 26|27|28 29|30

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Eligible Rooms to Let—At No. 8} B os- 

worth street, at reasonable rates. Inquire at 
the Bookstore of Colby & Rich; next door..

Dr. F. L. n. Willi* may be addressed at 
40 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Jan, 6.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
take no new cases for treatment until June 1st, 
Patients enlisted can come Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, from 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.

May 5.

J. J. Morse, 20 'Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W.t is agent in England foi 
the Banner of Light and thepublioatlons of 
Colby & Rich- ■ .,: . .

James Burns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., Is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich. ,

To Foreign Subscribers theeubsoription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or Sl.50.per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.50 per year, or 81.75 for six mohthB.

Until further notice the undersigned 
will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Eight for 
918.00. We ask for the united effort* 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

COEBY A BICn, Publishers.

The .A-Strolog-y
OF THE

Old Testament.
BY KARL ANDERSON,

Professor of Astrology.
A volume replete with interest, with Instructions in As

trology, simplified by tables calculated by the author, so that 
any one of common education can cast a nativity and Judge 
the figure.

This work Is especially recommended to all Free Masons, 
students, and men of science, of whatever persuasion.

By the science of Astrology, purely magnetical and math
ematical, the well-practiced adopt can read every event of 
the past and predict tbe future. It is tbe foundation of all 
things, and the only true guide for man or woman. The 
mother of Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying—tbe 
source of all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom of the an
cient peoples, and of the ten great religions of tho past.

Mabonio temple, Boston, Feb. VUh, 1893.
Karl Anderson; Esq. :

Dear Sir and Brother—! beg to acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of your very learned and valuable volume en
titled “ Tne Astrology or the Old Testament; or. The Lost 
Word Regained.” I have placed it In the Library of the 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, where I am sure it will be 
the object of great curiosity and interest.

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Sereno D. Nickerson, 

Recording Grand Secretary.
Cloth, 8vo, Illustrated, pp. 502. Price $5.00, postage25 cts. 
For salo by COLBY & HIGH.
PRICE REDUCEDTROM $1.80 TO $1.00.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND 
INVOCATORS.

Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirit* on tbo 
Theory ot All Kinda of Manifestations; the Means ot Com
municating with tho Invisible World; the Development ot 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and tho Dangers that aro to bo 
Encountered In tho Practice ot Spiritism. By ALLAN KAR- 
DEC. Translated from tbo French by Emma A. Wood. The 
stylo of this great work Is clear, Its spirit admirable. Its 
teachings of the most Important character, and no book In 
tho entire range ot Spiritual Literature Is better calculated 
to meet tho needs or all classes ot persons who aro inter
ested In tbo subject.

Cloth, price 81.00.
For salo by COLBY A RICH._______________________

THE VOICE OF THE NEW YEAR.
A Lecture delivered before tho First National Association 

ot Spiritualists, Washington, D. 0., on
Sunday, Jan. 7th, 1894.

DY DB. F. L. II. WILLIS.
Pamphlet, pp. 18, Price t cents; 8 copies, 25 cents; 15 

conies, W cents: SO copies, 81-00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Development of Mediumship
BY TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM.

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
Contents.—Dovolopment of Mediumship by Magnetism: 

Directions for Taking Terrestrlal Magnetlsm; Communica
tion from My Father through Mra. R. 8. Lillie; CommunL 
cations from 8 plrit-Frionds through Wm. A; Mansfield: In; 
troductlon to “Poor Caln”: Poem: “Poor Caln.”

Pamphlet, ppr32. Price 30 cents. ‘ /
For sale byOOLBY & RICH.. \ ‘A . A > < . ^

It 11U8 050 lurge-alzed pages, printed on heavy 
paper, in large clear type, la elegantly bound in 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top.

Price $1.00, postage tree.
_F<>r ^^ COLBY 11 rich

Price Reduced to SI*25. 

toss talks Mot Song. 
A new book of Songs by C. PAYSON LONGLEY

Containing fifty.eight choice compositions, 
with Music and Chorus, suitable for 

our Spiritual Lyceums, etc.

The following is the table of contents:
Bring Ua Some Beautiful Thought; Beautiful Days Gon® 

By, Beautiful Here, Glorious Now; Beautiful Home of th® 
Soul; Beautiful Flowers in Heaven; Beautiful Golden Gate; 
Beyond the Mists; Beyond the River; Come in Thy Beauty, 
Angel of Light; Calling Back the Old Days; Coming Back 
to claim Our Own; Dear Old Days; Dear Pleading voices; 
Forever Young; Gathered Home to God; Gathering Flow
ers In Heaven; Grandmother’s Walting; Heavenly Music 
Fills the Air: Home of My Beautiful Dreams; I Shall Be 
Satisfied; Just Beyond tbe Gates of Gold; Just Over There; 
Love’s Golden Chain; Little Baby Fingers; Lifting of the 
Veil; Loving Angels Everywhere; Little Birdie’s Gone to 
Rest; Loved Ones in Heaven -Only a Thin Veil; Open Those 
Pearly Gates; Our Beautiful Home Above; Only a Whisper; 
Our Native Land; Some Day Wo Shall Meet; Sad Memories 
Come, Oh! Heart: Sometime We Shall Know; Sleep On, 
Comrades: They Are Walting for Us Now, The Garments 
We Make We Shall Wear: Tne Old Man’s Spirit Welcome; 
The Golden Gates Are Left Ajar; Truth Shall Save the 
World: The White Immortal Shore; The City Just over the 
Hill; The Here and Now; That Beautiful World: Two Little 
Shoes an da Ringlet of Hair; There ’& a Home of Bliss Above; 
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home; Wheh I Go Home; 
Weary’ of Watching and Walting; What Shall Be My Angel 
Name? When We Pass through the Beautiful Gate; Who 
Sings My Child to Bleep ? Who will Greet Me First In Heav
en ? War Bong of Progress; When My Soul Shall Be Free; 
Your Darling Is Not Sleeping.

The above book is handsomely bound in cloth, with gilt 
illustration on cover, contains a lithographic frontispiece 
bearing portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley, and is an orna
ment for table or piano, as well as a work adapted to the 
home gathering, meetings, circles, or places of social as
sembly.

The following is a tribute from a well-known musics 
critic, composer and author, contained in a personal letter 
to Prof. Longley:
“My Dear Friend and Brother—The songs I ordered 

from you have arrived in good shape. Your music is sweet, 
touching, and at the same time well written, which is by no 
means always the case with music of a popular character. 
It is high time that your truly spiritual music should be 
adopted by all spiritual organizations, and I will do my part 
in the work. Fraternally yours,

Carlyle Petersilea.
Loi Angeles, Cal,, Jan. KM, 1894.”
Price 81.85. postage free. 
Forsa^byC^YARIOH.

WOMAN)
And Her Relations to Humanity.
GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT

ON

The Genesis and Development of the 
Body, Soul, and Spirit,

AND CONSEQUENT

M0RALIZATI0N OF THE HUMAN FAMILY.

Offered Especially to Woman for Study and 
Contemplation! Not to the Phenomena-

Hunter, but to the Spiritual Stu
dent and Deep Thinker.

TRE TRUE RELIGION.

Magneto—MaWizah-M
Tbo contents of tbls volume consist ot a series of com

munications received by the compiler from several spirits 
through tho mediumship ot Mrs. Christiana Caweln, the 
chief dictator being Bon Haman, formerly a general tn'the 
Persian army, of whom a portrait Is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wells Anderson; anortraltof Mrs. Caweln also 
being given. Tho book Is highly Instructive on the themes 
above Indicated, dealing chiefly with tho Importance of a 
harmonious and well-regulated maternity; and in that par
ticular Is eminently deserving of the studious reading and 
thoughtful consideration ot all who desire tbe well-being of 
not only tbe present but all future generations.

Cloth, ISmo.np. 200. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A ItlOP. ' . '

Great First Cause, 
or Cause of Things.

BY ISAAC NEWTON FOBBES. ” '
This Is a critics 1 period, through which not only the human 

race but tbe earth Itself Is passing—a state of transition for 
new conditions; hence a careful study of the cause ot things 
Is Indispensable it we would succeed. The terrible condi
tions now existing were essential tor bettor conditions soon 
to follow. We aro moving with an accelerative speed; the 
time is near at hand tor evil obstructive forces to cease 
their vocation. This work is concentrated and to the point. 
If you wish to know tho cause of motion and the destiny ot 
man, study this work thoroughly.

Pamphlet, pp. 61. Price SS cents. 
For Mio by COLBY A RICH.

STATUS OF AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM: 
AS SEEH DURING 'A FOUR YEARS' VISIT} '

With ai 
Paiup

. by j. j. irons*.
Hints to Enquirers Into. Spiritualism.
Price 1# cents. •

For salo by COLBY A RIOH. . . : ?.'1T q: v
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 

ED,: Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in the 
Temperance Hall .Melbourne, Australia, by J. M.PEEBLES.

Col. Ingersoll’s; Open Letter .
To Indianapolis Clergymen, and the "Genesis ot Ute,” by 
W. H. La master. The Letter of Col. Ingersoll Is an answer 
to questions propounded to him by Indianapolis clergymen, 
while the article by Mr. Lamaster deals with the subject 
of LUetrom a scientific standpoint. Every Liberal should j 
have* pamphlet. Postage tree, aacenuaeopy; flvo copies 
81.00; twelve copies, ae.OO. : •.' ■•: ' ; ■:■•'’;‘".• V;l

ForsaebyCOLllYARlCH. n : ^., -./AY'^r-:'^

Z BIBLE STORIES, No: 1;
The sacred Vedas, aa written by Nanon, and the Genesis-'s..-^^ 

ot Moses, or tho story of tho Creation and tbo Fall.; Throe . , 
hundred stanna,-with an.introduction and appendix .w’-MMW 
Amanuensis. Complied by James H; Young, r- ?,. i...- ' •—*



Jgtssa^j^pai^^
8FBOIAL K-QTIOa.

O'* Tbs Spirit Mmm(|« published from week to week 
tinder tbe above beading are reported rertalins by HIM (da 
L SpaLdino, nn expert stenographer. i

LUTJIEB COLBY, Chairman.
KJ" Questions propounded by inquirers—baring praotl 

cat bearing upon human life In lu departments of thought 
or tabor—should bo forwarded to this office by mall or loft 
•t our Counting-Room for answer.

W* It should bo distinctly understood in this connection 
that tbo Messages published In this Department indicate 
that spirits carry with thorn to tbe life beyond the charac
teristics of their earthly lives—whether of good or evil; 
that those who pass from the mundane sphere In an undo- 
weloped condition, eventually progress to a higher state of 
existence. We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by spirits in these columns that does not comport 
with his or her reason. All express as much of Truth as 
they perceive—no more.

I3F“ It i’ our earnest wish that those on tbe mundane 
side of life who recognise the published messages of their 
spirit-friends will verify them by personally Informing tbe 
undersigned of tho fact for publication. CQLnT 4 high

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Report of Stance held March Mt 1894. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Eternal Father, who art all Wisdom, all Power, 
and all Love, we ask thy attendance here at this hour. May 
thine angels be sent forth to quell the inhartnony that per
vades the spirit of thine earthly children at times. May thy 
ministering angels be present with us here to-day to aid each 
one that comes Into this Circle-Room intent on giving some 
words of encouragement, sympathy and love to those in 
mortal who are mourning tiecause seemingly separated from 
their friends In spirit. May some word be spoken at this 
hour tliat will give light to those who are groping in dark 
new. We know that thou art a loving Father, and wilt be
stow upon each child of earth that which his spirit most 
needs. We ask for the companionship of pure angels and 
for thy blessing, not only now but evermore.

John Pieupont.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Byron Boardman.

[To the Chairman:] I am no stranger liere, 
neither have I been a stranger in your former 
Circle-Room. I find in this room that there is 
not so much drain upon the nerve-forces of the 
medium, and tbat we can control much easier. 
Through the kindness of the Spirit-President 
I am permitted to speak here to-day.

My name is Byron Boardman. 1 would ex
tend my greetings to my friends in Norwich, 
Conn.

We of the spirit-world have a mission to per
form in returning to our friends on earth, and 
we shall stand firm for tbe right and never 
flinch- All tbat is spoken idly through mortal 
lips of our return is spoken because they do not 
realize our presence, and how their thought
less words crash our spirits, bat they know not 
what they do. Therefore would we bring tbe 
light of spiritual truth to every child of earth, 
and say, Come with us; let us teach you; we 
will do you good. And you who have walked 
long in mortal life, faithful to the light that 
has been given you, shall reap your just re
ward. The clouds tbat have gathered about 
you shall be dispersed, and the sun shall shine 
brighter than ever.

I have a great desire to aid all that it is pos
sible in connection with others in tbe great 
work that is going on in tbe spirit-world for 
tbe uplifting of humanity.

Think not for one moment, dear friends, 
brothers and sisters, that we shall. fail you. 
Though on earth mortals may turn the cold 
shoulder on you, we will stand by you and per
form our mission, as far as it is given us to un
derstand.

Amasa W. Miller.
When here upon tbe earth-plane I under

stood a great deal of medial power, although I 
did not possess it myself. What I learned in 
regard to spirit communion I held rather close
ly, therefore it was said that Amasa did n't ex
press all bis feelings, or rather no one gained 
power over me to learn my views. I think it 
is wisdom to keep our own affairs a little close 
as mortal men and women. There are various 
reasons why I speak in this way, which are 
best known to myself and some of my kindred.

I have often wished, as I have beard my name 
spoken, I could reply. 1 have never taken con
trol of a medium before; but once, in a meet
ing, a spirit-guide announced me, tbat was all. 
There is very little satisfaction to a spirit mere
ly to be announced, although we feel grateful 
that we may just be spoken of. I think others 
will coincide with me in this statement. Some 
five or six years since, as nearly as I can reck
on time, my name was announced from your 

. Circle-Room, but not a word was spoken by 
me through the medium or through the agency 
of the Controlling Spirit.

My name is Amasa W. Miller. I am very 
grateful that I have been privileged to speak 
here to-day, arid I hope some word I have said 
may be of benefit to some one in Sturgis, 
Mich,, where I was well known in years past. 
I was not what you would term a Spiritualist.

I do not understand why so many people 
persist In placing us so far away, when in real
ity we are often upon the same plane with you. 
There, is only a filmy mist between mortals 
and immortals. 1 was educated when here to 
believe there were two localities in the oth
er life—heaven and hell; but I have,found in 
the short .space ot time I have been in the 

.spirit-world that heaven is what we make it; 
and so of the other plaqe.

. I am very happy in my spirit-home, yet I 
know I can make it more and more beautiful 
by kind acts and good deeds performed for the

benefit of some ono, either In spirit or upon 
the earth-plane, to whichever place our mission 
calls us to labor. Wo doslro to do all tho good 
wo can, for when wo enter the spiritual realms 
wo throw off tho cloak of selfishness and tho 
desire for gain. I know of no bettor religion 
than to do good and bo good. I also find that 
ono who possesses on active temperament hero 
retains it In spirlt-lifo.

I am very grateful for tho time allotted mo to 
speak hero to day.

Caroline Brown.
There are some loved ones who will bo glad 

to peruse the few words I may speak to-day, and 
I, like all spirits who communicate here, am 
more grateful than I can express. Even tho 
faces of the little children who come express a 
grateful feeling.

George is with me to-day, and would like to 
send warm greetings to you, John and Annie, 
and each loving one that bolds us in memory. 
Mary is here, too, and wishes to bo remem
bered.

When in mortal life I should have no more 
thought I would over be found in this beauti
ful and harmonious Circle tban I should have 
thought I would have gone to tho West Indies, 
which I had no desire to do.

1 was educated very differently from what I 
am taught by these spiritual truths that have 
boon given me since I passed on to tlie higher 
and purer life. I am thankful that it is our 
privilege to progress after leaving tlie mortal 
form.

Kind friends, 1 find that a different feeling 
impresses my spirit as I come into this 
Circle-Room from what I felt in the one you 
used to assemble in. A large, promiscuous cir
cle is detrimental sometimes to us as spirits 
who wish to communicate, consequently our 
expressions are imperfect; for the members of 
such a circle in the mortal bring more or less of 
inharmony, doubt and curiosity into the assem
bly, which we readily recognize. Some mor
tals, I am well aware, come with a holy, pure 
feeling, and shed an uplifting influence about 
them.

I am very happy. John, it has been a pleas
ure to listen to your words when you have 
been speaking of us; yet you knew not that 
we were a part of the company.

How true are the words that we have more 
power tban mortals can form any idea of. 
Then tlie question arises in the minds of 
some: If we have so much power, why do we 
not exert it more, and not permit so much 
wrong and injustice on the material plane? 
Evil has always existed, and we are governed 
by law; yet we do work as diligently as possi
ble to overcome the evil that comes in the 
pathway of those we seek to aid. We can be 
in but one locality at a time, and great as our 
power is, yet it is limited.

1 supposed I understood a great deal in re
gard to lieaven, but when I passed over I found 
I was only a child in my a b c’s. If I liad 
known one-eighth part before I passed on of 
what I knew in one hour afterward, I should 
have been much happier here, although I 
feared not tbe change. 1 gained the heaven 
my life built; and each one will have to do the 
same.

How pleased we are when some of our friends 
or kindred open a channel through which we ■ 
may communicate with them.

My name is Caroline Brown. 1 was well 
known in this good city. George is my hus
band, and he is with them.

Wilson Bandj-.
[To the Chairman:] Well, sir, you might as 

well ask why the waters covered my body, as 
to ask why people are burned out or why they 
are wilfully shot? There's just as much sense 
in one as in tbe other. There was cause and ef
fect. The water overthrew me ; 1 went out in 
tbat way. Why was it to be? I do n’t know, 
any more than you do. You come to tlie junc
tion of two streets; you might as well go 
down one as tbe other; you take one, a 
brick falls on your bead, and you are sent out 
of your body. Why did you go that way? You 
might as well ask. Why don’t tbe sun shine in 
the night? It does, but not in your lieavens.

This is the fourth time I have made the at
tempt to speak in your Circle. I have been 
one of your assembly in every meeting that 
you have held here. I have been well educated 
in your meetings, for, sir, when I passed over I 
knew very little of spirituality. As 1 have lis
tened to the words spoken here 1 have felt 
that I have gained not only instruction but 
power.

I loved the ocean when here, and I do to
day. We have our ships, which are as real 
and tangible to us as yours are to you, and we 
use them in the pursuance of our work as 
much as you do. We have our captains, mates 
and seamen to handle our craft, and there is 
order and system in their management. We 
have our places of entertainment and instruc
tion, too; our law offices and places of worship. 
Your life is tbe shadow, while ours is the real.

Often when in the mortal it entered my 
mind, “ 1 wonder what there can be beyond this 
life?" If there were anything I could not 
see it, and I could not understand why we 
were placed here for a little while and then 
doomed to die. Ido n’t understand that last 
point yet, for I haven't met a deadman so far; 
all are live, active entities.

When I went out of the body I sow people in 
the spirit-world busy, and going about as if on 
errands, the same as people here. I asked a lady 
whom I saw, and who proved to be an ad
vanced spirit, or guide, where all those folks 
were going. I shall never forget the smile she 
gave me os she said, “Dear sir, you have en
tered a life of activity." Then I said, “ Show 
mo where the vessels are; that's what I want 
to find."

1 have no regret that I passed over when I 
did, yet at first I would rather have lived hero 
longer; and in all my travels in spirit-life I 
have not met one that fans ever expressed the 
wish to return to the earth-plane to stay.

Since passing over I have visited St. Thomas 
Island and Grenada- Island, In tbe Caribbean 
Sea, and also London. The commander of our 
vessel at present is Capt. Stickney.

I am Wilson Handy of Charlestown, Mass., 
where I was well known.

Sarah O. Preston.
[To tho Chairman:] I would like to give a 

few words hero, hoping they ^111 reach some 
one, as I have come quite a distance, mortally 
speaking. - ' , '

When in the flesh I knew a great deal of 
spirit-communion. How sweet it was to listen 
to the words that would come to mo in the si
lence of the night. I was very happy to read 
tbe messages from one and another printed In 
your paper. I always said to myself that, when 
I passed over, if it were possible I certainly

would add my mlto of evidence to what had 
boon given before. It Roomed very strange to 
nio to hoar people say they did not care to oon- 
verso with those gone before. I did; I en
joyed It very much, and so did my good hus
band. I am very happy to state that wiiat 1 
learned hero was a groat aid to mo when I 
passed on Into tbo higher realms. It was pions- 
ant when the loved ones gathered around to 
take my hand, and said, "Como; the house 
awaits you that you have earned." How glad 
I was to gaze upon tho faces of those who had 
boon hidden from my view so long, among thorn 
my mother.

Seventy or eighty years seems a long period 
in mortal life. I remember well when I thought 
people were aged at forty: now it seems to mo 
they are but children. 1 feel no weight of 
years; I feel to be no more than twenty-five or 
thirty. I am young again. How pleasant It 
must seem to you mortals to hear us state that 
wo feel no weight of years. No inbarmony per
vades our spirits in our spirit-homes, but when 
we visit your homes on the earth-plane we find 
it the same as ever. Inharmony will reign at 
intervals, but our prayers ascend for more and 
more charity.

I would not return here to stay, but I would 
that each one on the earth-plane could realize 
that we can visit our friends left behind us, 
and tbat our visits are frequent. Sometimes 
we come in the stilly hours of the night, with 
love and blessings for each one. There is no 
night for us in tbe spirit life, but we must have 
rest, and there are seasons when we withdraw 
our forces from the earth-plane to recuperate,

I am very happy to announce myself here to
day. I am Sarah C. Preston. I know I am re
membered by a great many in Belfast, Me.

Elmira Densmore Kent.
[To the Chairman:] I am prompted to speak, 

thinking my words may give a little comfort to 
some one.

1 was not far away from your city when I 
passed into the eternal world, as it is called.

1 am very happy to have the privilege of an
nouncing myself here. Once I would not have 
thought of visiting this Circle; but when we 
pass on to the higher life wo have a desire to 
let our friends know we lire, and can commu
nicate with tbem under right conditions. If, 
however, mortals Jo not furnish tbe right con
ditions we cannot manifest. So many say: 
"I have been liere and there, and not one 
crumb of comfort did I get." Why? Because 
they have not furnished proper conditions. I 
will explain: If you go to a medium with the 
feeling “I want to receive a communication 
from one particular spirit and no other,” you 
are dictating and making yourself positive to 
tlie reception of wiiat might otherwise have 
been presented to you had you remained in a 
passive state. We do not ask too much, I think, 
when we desire you to give us a little of your 
time, make yourselves receptive to spiritual 
influences, and be lenient in your judgment of 
our work; for then we can give you a great 
deal more, and it is far easier for us.

I am pleased to know that there is an open 
doorway between tlie material and spiritual 
worlds which never will be closed.

There are some friends in Alstead, N. H., 
who will be glad to read a word from me; oth
ers are scattered here and there, and many of 
my kindred are with me. My father and moth
er are here with me, and also my husband’s 
father aud mother.

When I first passed on 1 did not know 1 could 
return so easily and commune with my friends, 
for my kindred did not understand spirit com
munion. Although educated iu the Church, 1 
used sometimes to think tliat the friends gone 
before must be near me, and I gained a little 
light by dwelling upon those thoughts.

My sisters, Caroline and Mary Ann, are witli 
roe. We are not together all the time, but 
when we wish to see one another we can do so-

Some friends in Wellesley will be pleased to 
learn 1 have spoken here. They will know it, 
because those with whom they are acquainted 
read your paper, Mr. Chairman.

1 am Elmira Densmore Kent. ,
Father wishes to extend his greetings to the 

children yet remaining upon tbe earth plane. 
How pleasant it is to know we shall all be re
united. It was a sad moment when I realized 
I must leave tbe friends here, but how sweet it 
was to meet those upon the other shore.

I am very grateful for the privilege given me 
at this time. 

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESSAGES 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Capt. Epbralm Harding; Mrs. Mary T. Grave: Ichabod 
Thomas; William Elmore; Dr. Leland Graves; Nancy Ea- 
ton; Robie Lin ell; Oliver Campbell; Dr. Jenness.

June Magazines.
The Magazine of Abt opens with a fine descrip

tive article on ” The Royal Academy, 1891,” by M. H. 
Bplelmaun, accompanied with eight Illustrations of 
studies by Sir Frederic Leighton, Bart., P. B. A.; 
under the heading ot ” Private Collections In Glasgow 
and West ot Scotland," Robert Walker deals with 
“ Mr. Andrew Maxwell’s Collection ”; Austin Dobson 
contributes Part II. of his charming sketch of the 
lite aud work ot " Little Boubll'ao ’.’; “ The Authen
tic Portraits ot Robert Burns," by the late J. M. Gray, 
F, S. A. Scot, wltb bine illustrations. Is a contribution 
that will at once attract tbe attention ot the reader; 
"Wild Nature tn London; as Seen by an Animal 
Painter," with five Illustrations by C. Whyroper, Is 
exceedingly Interesting. Other articles also appear. 
This number Is especially rich In fine Illustrations, 
chief among winch' Is tbe frontispiece, an exquisite 
photogravure from "Tbe Fan," by Albert Moore. 
Tho Cassell Publishing Co., 31 East 17th street, New 
York.

St. Nicholas —This particularly attractive number 
has for a frontispiece a charming engraving by Frank 
French called “June Roses”; Molly Elliot Seawell’s 
delightful serial, “ Decatur and Somers," contains a 
humorous account ot a midshipman's trick; Mary 
Shears Roberts furnishes another of ber entertaining 
sketches ot "Historic Dwarfs," In which she writes ot 
" Z<5tof,” dwarf ot Peter the Great; Mary Hallock 
Foote completes her delightful Idyl of Western life, “A 
Four-Leaved Clover in theDesort"; Mr. Hornaday con
tinues bls Interesting natural history articles with a de
scription ot the habits of tbe raccoon; Katherine Pyle 
and Curtis May have excellent poems, and there are 
other contributions of merit too numerous to receive 
mention hero. The Century Co., Union Square, Now 
York.

The Quiver.—A pretty frontispiece, “A May Blos
som," adorns tbe current issue, which contains, among 
much Interesting matter, Installments of tbe serials; 
several entertaining short stories by pleasing writers; 
“ Young 'Oxford of To-Day— A Talk with Prof. Max 
MUller,” by Raymond Blathwayt, Illustrated from pho
tographs ; an Instructive and pathetic article from the 
pen of F. M. Holmes, entitled "Some Unfashionable 
Slums—South London"; "The Village by the Burn," 
a study In stilt life, by Kathleen Watson. The Cassell 
Publishing Co., 31 East 17th street, Now York.

The Earlier symptoms ot dyspepsia, such os dis
tress after eating, heartburn, and occasional head
aches, should riot be neglected, Take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla If you wish to be cured.

Hood’* Pillacureall Liver Ills, Biliousness, Jaun
dice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUmUm' OF

W. J. coi.vii.ee.

Ques.—[Hv Henry Forbes. New York.] Will the 
Controlling Intelligence suite whether there is any 
foundation tor a belief In the existence of either 
classes of beings denominated elemental* and ele 
mentarles. or of any other sub-human creatures pos
sessing characteristics similar to human kind? It 
not. what lias led to that Oriental aud medlmval no
tion?

Ans —We consider that a belief in sub-hu
man intelligencesis just as well founded as a 
recognition of an intelligence in animals infe 
rior to that of man. There are on the psychic 
plane various orders of animate existences, and 
each of these manifests a degree of intelligence 
commensurate with its typal attributes and 
degree of individual development.

The claim made by niediieval magicians that, 
tliey could employ animal spirits in their ser
vice is not absurd when we consider tliat the 
living animaion earth can be mentally influ
enced to an unlimited extent by persons whose 
mental development is extraordinary. When 
death seizes the physical shape of the animal, 
the real creature lives on in the unseen world 
as a psychic entity until it has completely 
filled the purpose of its existence; it then dis
solves or becomes part of a higher organism, 
intowhose constitution it enters as a distinct 
factor.

Elementary spirits are not human, but they 
represent certain elements in man, and through 
the law of correspondence man can govern and 
employ them in proportion as he has gained 
ascendency in himself over the attributes 
which they in their differing orders respec
tively embody. Elemental spirits are the life- 
essences which dwell in the elements, and for 
purpose of broad classification the ancient 
division of all elements into four answers to
day : Fire, the highest element, is the abode of 
tbe salamanders, which, according to esoteric 
tradition, answer to the higher desires or affec 
tions of the human race ; Air, the second ele
ment in point of dignity, contains tbe sylphs, 
who signify imagination and all that pertains 
to dreams and visions; Water is the home of 
undines, who correspond to the intellectual 
faculties ; and Earth bolds the gnomes in its 
deep caverns, which answer to tlie simply ter
rene desires of tlie human family.

Quite an elaborate theory of sub-human in
telligences was recently furnished to tlie read
ers of tbe Unseen Universe by Mrp. E. H. Brit
ten, in her fascinating extracts from a supple
ment to Ghost Land. We agree almost entirely 
with tlie views put forward by tho author of 
tbat remarkable book on this subject; and 
while we thoroughly accept the spiritualistic 
claim that communion with human intelli
gences is higher and better, we no more deny 
the existence of sub-human intelligences on 
the psychic plane than we deny tbat there are 

.animals on earth, though man is vastly their 
superior.

Q - [By ’’ Inquirer."] What do you understand by 
may’s dual consciousness?

A.—We have always taught that every hu
man being possesses anjnner and an outer con
sciousness, the one subsistent, the other ex
istent; the former relating its possessor to tbe 
subjective, tbe latter to the objective world. 
These two distinct phases, degrees or kinds of 
consciousness experienced more or less by all, 
have occasioned such theories as that man has 
two minds, a view entertained as at least high
ly plausible by Mr. Hudson in his “Law of 
Psychic Phenomena.” The sub self, or sub
liminal consciousness, refers unquestionably 
to the immortal, spiritual ego as totally dis
tinct from and entirely superior to the exter
nal perception of objects discerned by the so- 
called five senses, which are said to be the only 
avenues by materialists through which any pos
sible knowledge can be obtained. Tosay there 
are only five senses, when some people say they 
are conscious of possessing six, is as absurd as 
for a blind or deaf person to declare that human 
beings as such have only four senses because 
the afflicted ones have the use of'only four 
themselves. We can easily put four Into five, 
five into six, and six into seven; therefore It 
is in no sense irrational to admit that the 
seven senses of man may be a reality.

Man Is, in a sense, distinctly triune. Spirit
ual, moral and intellectual planes of conscious
ness are discrete, but not discordant. The 
common idea of simply dual consciousness is 
too limited and restrictive, except as a very 
•broad generalization, but as such it is quite 
permissible, and not difficult to explain on the 
following baste: Every phenomenon is tho ob
jective appearance of a subjective reality. The 
exterior consciousness of mankind makes pos
sible a knowledge of foots, while the inner con
sciousness makes possible a perception of truth. 
Tlie ono is Immortal; the other mortal. Facts 
ore controllable by man; truth is eternal, and 
necessarily unalterable.

Q.—[By a “ Regular Subscriber.”] Is It Idolatry to 
pay homage and worship to Jesus ot Nazareth? It 
so, are not his own teachings and those ot the apos
tles as recorded In tbe four gospels and the epistles 
accountable for this Idolatry?

A.—Idolatry is defined in the Talmud os hy
pocrisy or insincerity, and as we accept that 
definition as on ethical one we would not call 
any honest person an idolater. The first three 
gospels do not in anyway attempt to prove the 
Deity of Jesus; they only moke him tho Son 
of God on the spiritual or unseen side, and son 
of man on the external side. These terms aro 
applicable to all humanity, though they have 
doubtless a special meaning when used dis

tinctively in connection with tho groat prophot 
of Galileo.

In tbo Book of Daniel tho vision of tho son of 
man rotors to two things: First, to a deliverer 
of mankind from bondage, who must aoknowl- 
odgo himself ac aoltizon of tho whole world; 
and, second, to tbo eventual glorlfloatlon of 
tho entire human race In consequence of Its 
final deliverance from tlio slavery of error.

Tho Fourth Gospel Is a theosophical treatise, 
and deals with tho Incarnation of tho logos or 
first of tbo divine emanations; butthero is no 
ground whatever for supposing that Jesus In
tended to exclude all humanity from partial, 
pation in divinity bocauso lie affirmed tbe ego, 

any more tban Pluto or Emerson spoke of 
themselves as solitary individuals In ail exclu
sive sense when they did tho same. The abso
lute Deity of Emerson can be proved by his 
own words just as clearly as tbe Deity of Jesus 
con be from any of his sayings as recorded by 
any or all of tbe four evangelists. Emerson 
said: “ I am the owner of tbo sphere, the seven 
stars and tho solar sphere.” Suppose we did 
not know the writer of those words, and some 
of bis followers wished to deify him, they 
would find in that quotation an ample proof
text. Emerson exalted humanity; but no one 
knows humanity save through his own individ
ual consciousness, and no one can know God 
except through man.

The theological fictions which we protest 
against are such as deny the divinity of human 
nature as a whole. Low views of human na
ture, hideous theories of depravity, etc., are 
menaces to liberty, and foes to virtue as well 
as progress. What Jesus attained all human 
entities can reach. If he was utterly sui gen

eris, as his absolute worshipers olaip, then 
what do the words mean when coming from 
bis own lips, through the evangelists; "The 
works that I do ye shall do also, and greater 
works than these shall ye do ” ?

The divinity of human nature In its entirety 
as God’s expression is the esoteric teaching of 
tbe four gospels, particularly of the Fourth. As 
to the epistles, they all teach of Jesus as the 
head of tbe regenerate body of humanity, but 
the body is a divine organization in the divin
ity of which all the members fully participate. 
Christ is a mystical term referring to the or
ganic unity of all who are enlightened, and in 
tbat sense it is plainly used by Paul in his let
ters to the Corinthians; while John’s state
ment concerning Christ manifest in the flesh 
refers universally to the human flesh of the 
race as when in order becoming the medium 
through which the divine within is to be clearly 
manifest. Jesus and all his disciples taught 
purity of body as tbe consequence of purity of 
heart; therefore they did not revile or destroy 
the flesh, but sought to purify and perfect it; 
thus they affirmed divine incarnation.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
[As Tub Banner publishes all these meetings from week 

to week free of cost to the advertised, It Is to lie hoped tlie 
managerswill from time to time call attention Io the fact, 
and solicit subscribers, to enable Its publishers to expand 
Its usefulness.]

Albany, N. Y.-8plrltual meetings every Sunday from 
3 to ft. anil 7 to 9 r. m.. at G. A. R. Hall, 31 Green street, con
ducted by Miss G. Reynolds. [Banner or Light on sale.)

Allegheny, Pa.-The First Spiritual Church meets 
every Sunday at 2X and 714 p.m., Wednesday at 754 p. M. al 
68 Ohio street.

Buffalo, N.Y.—First Spiritualist Society meets Suu 
days In A. 0. U. W. Hall, corner Court and Main streets, at 
254 und 754 P M. Henry Van Buskirk. President; L. 0. 
Beesing, Secretary, 816 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md. —The Rellgiu-l’hllosophlcal Society 
meets every Bunday at 11 A.M. and 8 r.M. at Raines Hall 
corner Baltimore street and Pott Office Avenue. Miss Es
tella Kapp, 1100 Clifton Place Secretary,

The First Spiritual Church bolds services every Sunday al 
8 P. M. at Benson's Hall, opposite Academy of Music. Mrs. 
Rachel Walcott, speaker.

Chicago, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meets 
at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, comer Ogden 
Avenue, every Sunday at IOK a. m. and 7)4 p. m. Speak
er. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

The Proaressire Spiritual Society holds meetings In the 
Masonic Hume Temple, 3120 Forest Avenue, every Bunday, 
afternoon and evening.

Cleveland. O. — The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday. 2 p. M., In Army and Navy 
Hall. Everybody welcome. T. W. King, Conductor.

Cleveland, O.~Tbe Spiritual Alliance bolds regular 
Sunday evening meetings free at Army and Navy Hall, at 
754 o'clock. Mra. II. S. Lake,permanent speaker. Everybody 
Invited. Thomas A. Black, Chairman.

Colorado Oily, Col.—Meetings are held In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 2 o’clock.

Day ton, O.—The Spiritualists' Library Association holds 
meetlugs every Sunday at 714 P- m. at Its ball In Central 
Block, second iloor, corner 8th and Jefferson streets. J. 0. 
Cox, Cor. Secretary.

Detroit, Mich.—Fraternity Hall: Mra. Minnie Carpen. 
ter gives lectures and tests Sundays at 2)4 p. m.

Dubuque. Iowa.—Services are held every Sunday at 
7)4 r.M., and Thursdays at 754 p.m. Lyceum Sunday,at 
254 r- N. Dr. O. G. W. Adams, President.

Grund Ituplds, Mich.—Spiritual Association holds 
public meetings every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 754 P. M., also 
Wednesdays lit 8 P.M., In Lockerby Hall.33 Fountain street. 
L.D. Sanborn. Berreta> y, 203 North Lafayette street.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety, Elks’ Han. Ionia street. Meetings Sundays, 1054 A. M. 
and 754 p.m.; Thursdays, 3 p.m. and 8p.m. lira. Effie F. 
Josselyn, President.

Lynn, Muss.—Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings at 
Providence Hall, 21 Market street, Bundays at 254 and 754 
p.m. Mra. E. I. Webster, President; Mrs. E. B. Merrill,K 
Lowell street, Seo'y.

CliMren'sLpreummeets Sundays, 12 M., In the same Hall. 
T. J. Troyo, Conductor: Mra. A. 8. Hines,208 Broadway, Seo.

Spiritualists' Association holds mootings at Cadet Hall, 34 
Market street, ovory Sunday afternoon and evening at 254 
and 754- All welcome. I. Warren Chase, Secretary. No. 25 Beyor Place.

Milwaukee, WIs,—Public meetings every Sunday In 
Fraternity Hall. 216 Grand Ave., at 2)4 and 754 1’. M. Sec
retary. H. 0. Nick, 213 Lloyd street.

The Spiritual Fraternity meets every Bunday at 214 and 
W,?’#” S0 every Thursday at 7 M, at Knights of Honor Hall, No. 1 Grand Avenue. Admission free.

MJuucopuilv. Minn.—Services are held every Bunday 
at 2)4 and7)4 p.m. In tho "K. of P." Hall, Masonic Temple 
Hennepin Avonuo, corner ot Sixth street. N. 0. Wester field, President. .

New Bedford, Maae.—Flrat Spiritualist Society meow Purchase street* ’ M" “l Knlgbt8 ot FUhltis Half No. 14

Norwich, Conn.—First Spiritual Union holds services 
in Grand Army Hall ovory Bunday at 1)4 and 7)4 p. M. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday at UK a.m. 
In tho same hall. Mra. F. H. Spalding, Conduotor.

North Scituate, Maaa.-Chtldren'a Progressive Lv. 
ceum holds sessions at Gannett Hall at 2 P. m. each Sundar 
Silas Newcomb, Conductor. ' ’

Nashville, Tenn.-Tho Flrat Spiritualist Church holds 
meetings every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8 P. m., and every 
Monday for spirit communion at 8 p.m., at 6^)4 Church 
street. Mediums with remarkable gifts officiate. OH. Stock, cl), President*

New °5,eoJ!?’ ^--Association of Spiritualists meow 
raSK^ M lt9 “’No' ‘^ g™. 

d»M“W^^ 
street*

.■p*tt,^?r?.h’ !ta-—First Church of Spiritualists. 6 Sixth

mWM^
UfandD4P.M. Progressive School at 1 p.m.
m^jn^Hl ^ u'Y?h0 Flrat Spiritual Boolety holds meet- 
llWJH Mystic Hall, Monument Square, every Sunday at N H^tfprMn"*?^^^ ci tv cordially Invite?.
h 11ow68^.?^ ^8, ^-E* Ward^ vice-President: H.
M&nWouiffi aU communi.
nS? ^^^^‘I1^ Spiritual Society at Reform Olnb

>«„?[“ d“?S| at 1 0 clock, for developing class; 354 and I^ccturu.tesU’Psychomotrlo roadings; Tuesday oven- 
Ings, mediums mootings. Boaw free. Parties wishing en. gagemenu can addrosa’Dr. O. Goodrich, tl Preble H 
TSiirnj£™£,.iM“?,,-T£? .First Spiritualist Soolety-
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JUNE 2, 1894. BANNER OF LIGHT. 1
MAINE,

• Bachlnad.—Mra, M. J. Wontworth ot Knox In oc- 
copying the platform of our society for a tow weoki, 
Hor genial, sympathetic manner and earnest work 
for the Camo aro fully appreciated by our people. 
HSrJwlurea nro nbloi nnd sho calls tlio Bible to ner 
aid fn preientlng tho truths of Spiritualism,

Sunday afternoon, May 13th, referring tn tho words 
of Jesus, "Lo, I aland at tho door nnd knock,"etc., 
she spoke of Spiritualism knocking nt the door closed 
by Ignorance and Unbelief, and seeking admittance; 
of higher possibilities knocking nt tho door of the 
soul; of the Christ-nature barred out of our souls seek
ing to enter In mid abide with us, whose pleadings 
may be heard In the midst of the turbulence and dis
cord surrounding us. nnd whoso admission brings 
light, joy and gladness with it. lastly of the knock of 
our departed ones, demanding recognition aud bey. 
glng to be admitted Into the home-life and the Inner 
sanctuary of our souls.

In the evening, by request, Mr. James W. Clark 
read an extract Iron: Kev. M. J. Savage's sermon ou 
Spirituality, after which Mrs. Wentworth's guides dis
coursed eloquently on tlio text: "To be carnally- 
minded Is death: to be splritiially-nilnded Is life"- 
contrastlng the theological interpretations of the past 
with the spiritual reveahnente ot to day. Graphically 
depleting instances of death hi life, causing disgrace, 
sorrow and anguish more to be dreaded and deplored 
than the departure of the spirit and the consignment 
of the physical body to tho grave, she said: "True 
spirituality Is a wellspring or Joy, giving a realizing 
sense of an everlasting Hie already entered lute. 
True spirituality docs not wrap about It the robes ot 
ecclesliistlclsm, exclaiming, ■ 1 am holler than thou ’; 
but enfolds all humanity lu Its embrace, raising the 
fallen, reclaiming tho outcast and giving help and 
sympathy to all. Crimes are caused by Ignorance ot 
the source of I be happiness all are searching for, and, 
when educated to know that lu spirituality only can 
be found true happiness, crime aud misery will be 
banished Iron: the earth."

Miss Bally Durham of Belfast sang several solos by 
request, and the tones ot her sweet, cultivated voice 
added much to tbe beauty of the words. Mrs. Fair 
field also contributed Improvised organ voluntaries 
worthy of the most talented organist before the public.

Mrs. Wontworth’s tests give general satisfaction, 
and carry comfort, conviction and consolation to 
many longing hearts. M. Cushing-Smith.

GLENWOOD
RANGES

AND

HEATERS
FINEST IN THE WORLD. TWO COLD MEDALS

Diary and Memorandum 
Book for the asking.
NATIONAL 

Spiritualists’Association. 
Office 510 E Street, N. W., Washington, 0. C.

(iNCOKi’ORATKD NOV. 1, 18113.)

THE Headquarters of tho Na L-nnl Spiritualists’AarooIo- 
tlon are open at all times.and all Spiritualists arc invited 
to visit their official home. A register will be kept of lectur

ers and mediums, who arc requested to send In their names 
and addresses, also officers of all Societies, its we desire to 
keep a perfect register of these, and prompt notice should 
be sent to ns of all changes of locution. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for tho 
National Spiritual Library. For Information address as 
above. KOHEUT A. DIMM1CK, Secretary.

May 26.

WEIR STOVE CO., Taunton, Mass.

Jleijtums in Seston

Dr.C.E, Watkins

ISmdhtwm

Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens,
rpHEY have been before tho public tor years; and aro used 
JL by all tbo principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile 

Academies and Professional mon throughout the country. 
They nro furnished by the American Board of Foreign Mis- 
elons to tholr station. In all porta ot tho world, being select
ed. In preference to nil others, for tbelr remarkable Flexi
bility, Durability. Antl-Corroslvcncss, Economy and Adapta
tion to tho wants of nil writers. They aro universally ad
mitted to be superior to steel, and by many preferred to tbo 
best gold pens.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stamped upon It

ADAMS & CO.’S GOLDEN PEN.
No. 1. For General Use In Every Department. Largo box, 

containing one gross, 81.50.
No. 2. Extra fine points for Choice Penmanship. Large box, 

containing ono gross, 81.50.
ty These pons aro sold tor the benefit of the widow of 

tholato John 8. Adams.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test or It to any person who will send me 

the place aud date of tbelrbirth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
1 wul write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of ths sci
ence, for a fee of 81; Consultation fee 81; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Moss. July 19.

New Music.

I^MI^^^
NEW OCCULT BOOKS.

A MAN ANO HIS SOUL.
Dy T.C. Crawford. An Occult Romance of Washington Life.

Cloth, 81.00.

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryot. Cloth, SI.OO.

A BANKRUPT HEART.
By Florence Marrynt. A Novel of English Life. Cloth, #145.

THE DISAPPEARANCE SYNDICATE.
By T. O. Crawford. Cloth,81-25.

THE FREED SPIRIT.
By Mary Kylo Dallas. Cloth, 81.00.

Catalogue sent on application.
CHARLES II. REED, Publisher, 

10*, 100 nnd IOS Fulton St., Www York.
May 26. lw

Important Notice.
HAVING purchased of John William Fletcher the coin

plot c out fit used by him In presenting his famous Illas
trated Lecture upon Spiritualism, and having made 

large and valuable accessions thereto. I am prepared to ne
gotiate with societies and camp-meetings for giving one or 
all of my four Illustrated Lectures upon this interesting 
subject. My friends well know that for some years I have 
been gathering material for this work, and I can assure them 
that no expense has boon spared in arranging the details of 
the Exhibition so as to please and instruct all.

2?or 848, Arew York. JOHN EGGLESTON’.
June 2.

Augu.m.—May 13th aud May 20th two very Inter
esting meetings were held In G. A. It. HaU. Dr. H. F. 
Merrill, oue ot tho best platform test mediums, occu
pied the platform, and gave tests nnd messages from 
many of the leading aud old time-honored citizens 
Chat bad passed Into the higher life, nearly every one 
being promptly recognized. The audiences were at
tentive, and much Interest was manifested.

Several Interesting meetings were held here In April 
and tlie first of May, conducted by Dr. aud Mrs. Good
rich ot Portland, and Mrs. Jewell. G. P. H.

is, ■ m bi,

DENTIST,
I 19 Berkeley Street (Suite I), Boston.

ALL latest scientific appliances. Best work; moderate 
cliar.es. Office hours 10 till 1,and 2:30 to 5:30 (Bundays 

excepted). lw May 26.

KNOWN the world over as the Independent Slate-Writer, 
will diagnose disease free of charge by his new and 

marvelous gift. If you ate satisfied with your present doc
tor do not send for a diagnosis, for you will not receive one. 
This offer Is only for those who aro not satisfied with their 
present treatment. Send loading symptom, age, name and 
sex, and two 2-cent stamps.

DU. O. E. WATKINS, 
Juno 2. Box 401, Ayer, Mna*.

Song and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

MICHIGAN.
Inter-State Spiritual Campe—This Camp will 

be held from the Oth to the 16th ot July Inclusive at 
Lake Harbor, at the mouth ot Lake Mona, adjolumg 
the Hackley Park Assembly grounds on the shore ot 
Lake Michigan, four miles trum Muskegon, couuect- 
ed therewith by rail or boat.

The attention ot Spiritualists generally Is called to 
tills new Camp. It Iles along a beautiful channel con
necting Mona Lake, a most picturesque body ot crys 
tai water, with Lake Michigan. Visitors to our Camp 
will have free access to the Hackley Park Assembly 
grounds. The arrangements this season are of a tem
porary character, as It Is the design of the projectors 
to effect a permanent organization, with a representa
tion from several States upon the Managing Board.

Tlie Lake Harbor Improvement Company have excel
lent hotel accommodations, at winch reasonable rates 
will be given to attendants at this Camp. Tents will 
be provided for those who wish, and other ample ac
commodations ot a superior order will be provided all 
who come.

No belter boating or flslilng can be found; a large 
boat livery Is constantly at tbe disposal of visitors at 
moderate rates. The laclllties for bathing are excel
lent. The Spiritualists, aud others from all over the 
land, are cordially Invited to attend this Camp. There 
will be three dally sessions In the Auditorium, and 
season tickets, admitting to all the meetings, will be 
sold for SI.OO. Single admissions ten cents. Weare 
not able us yet to announce our list of speakers and 
mediums, but can give assurance that tbe best will 
be present. We desire all workers lu tbe Cause, who 
will, to come, whether specially engaged or not, and 
assure them that they will receive every possible 
courtesy, and opportunity to contribute to the Inter
est ol the occasion. Thejemporary management will 
welcome all voluntary assistance that may be ten
dered.

Dr. F. Schermerhorn of Grand Rapids, Mich., Sec
retary of the Michigan State Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, will preside over all the sessions at the Camp. 
Address all communications to

W. 8. Decker, Cor. Sec’y,
185 W. Western Avenue, Muskegon, Mich.

Electric Light Medical Institute.
THE application ol the Electric Light as a remedy in va

rious forms of dlHease ha* had the happiest results; and 
our mode of applying it Is the o 1) lir ention aclentiflcally 

devised. It is warmly recommended by representative 
members of tho nn'dlcal profession.

The Electric Light Is employed with po-i ive benefit in 
Catarrhal Affections, Scnifnhmn and Syphilitic Disorders, 
Diseases of the Skin ami Blood, Rheumatic Affections, Nerv
ous Prostration, Sexual W^aknc-a, Henri Trouble*, etc. For 
Ulcers of various kinds Ir has proved of signal advantage.

Offices: Newark. N. J., 244 Mulberry stro-t; Bo-ton, 
Mass., " The Pelham.” 74 Boylsum street. 4W Mav 26

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

VfRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has alwavN been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also in her character-readings, with lust ructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past aud future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage, business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 81.00. and four 2-cent stamps; ful) readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street. 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. Apr. 7.

MY^WIH CANNOT 8EE HOW YOU DO m 'JHwIf E IT AND PAY FREIGHT.

w 
IE

A Daya our 2 drawer walnut or oak Im- 
Tl » proved High Ana Stageraewlngmachine 
finely finished, nickel plated,adapted tq^lgbt 

aud heavy work; guaranteed for 10 iear»| with 
Automatic Bobbin Winder, Relf-Threadlng Cylin
der Shuttle. RelLReltlng Needle and a complete 
set of Steel At laehmentaiablpped any whereon 

— 80 Dny’a Trial. No money required In advance.
75,000 now In UM. World’a Fair Medal awarded machino and attach
ments. Buy from factory and nave dealer’# and agent a profiU. 
rnrr Cut Tble Ont and Mnd today for machine or laree tree 

catalogue, testimonials and Ghmnseaof the World #t«r. 

OXFORD MFD. CO. 342 Wabuh Ave. CHICAGO,IUi
Mar. 17. 4«W __

? Why ?
Look Like This

Dent s Toothache Com 
Stops Toothache Instantly 

(ouahantkkd)
Dow’t Taii Imitations. AU dealers, 

or sand 15c to
A Swell Affair, c.s.dent a co.. oktroit. m

NEW YORK.
Jan. 27. 26100 w

Bend stamp for Circular.

Magnetism is Life.
Dumont C.Dake,M.D.

Of New York City,
Is now located at 408 Columbus 
Av.. Boston, Mass. Tho great
est living exponent of this nat
ural method of healing the 
sick. “Incurables’ cured 
when other methods fall. No 
deleterious drugs administer
ed. Accurate written psycho
metric diagnosis of disease, 
with advice, si. Patients at a 
distance successfully treated.

May 26.

J. K. D. Conant, 
Trance and Business Psychometrist. 

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4P.M. Stances every 
Sunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

Juno 2. lw*

R. L. Green, 
SPIRIT- PHOTOGRAPHER 
OJA SHAWMUT AVE., Boston, Mass. I am prepared 
O^U to give Sittings by mall from photo or lock or hair. 
Enclose stamp tor Circulars, with terms and references.

June 2.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
K K RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Sundays, 
D O Thursdays au.i Saturdays, at 2:30 f. M.; Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 r. m.

Jan. 6. tf GEORGE T. AI.BUO, Manager.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittingsdally. 

Circles Sundaj. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 

36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.
June 2.

MRS. C. B. BLISS,
n SHAWMUT AVE., BOSTON. Stance. Sundays 

O^V Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8 P.M. Sundays and 
Wednesdays, 2:30 p. M. June 2.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, 82.50 a year.

Doom 58, 92 and 04 Da Salle Street, 
Jan. 20.  Chicago, Ill.

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the
Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to tne interest of 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenuo^Chlcago, Ill.

SEAD “THE TWO WORLDS/’ edited by 
E. W. WALLI8. It is progressive, reformatory, popn- 

vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly wltb the " burning questions" of the day; advo

cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address—Manager. "The Two 
Worlds " Office JU Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
VIEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 

to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism In its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
in its pages. Subscription price: One year. 81.00: six months, 
Wets.: sample copies, 10eta. each. MOSES HULL & CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, Ill.
rnHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year. 81.60 
for six months, 8 centaper single copy. Address J. P. MEN 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston Mass

Mrs. b. f. smith, trance medium,
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted.at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass. 
Terms, fil.OO. Hours,from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. tf* Oct.2l.

“THE M OP EOYPT”:
OR,

The Science of the Soul
And the Stars.

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

John Wm. Fletcher,
CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHIO, 108 W. Md street, Now York 

Ony. Hours 10 to 4 dally. Public seance Thursdays, 8 
i*. u. Lecture aud Psychical lests, Sunday,8 P. M. Endorsed 

by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace, and the Bplr- 
Itual Press.tf May 12.

Magnetic Sanitarium,
Q *# £ WEST 126th STREET, New York. The sick will 
OXt? be received and every attention rendered for 
speedy recovery. Treatments at tbe house or at residences 
in the city. Clairvoyant Diagnosis; also Trance and Busi
ness Medium. Manager, MRS. H. L. WOODHOUSE. J.M. 
HARRIS, Vital Electrician.May 26.

52T ZACHO’S STENOTYPE sale at 85.00 per share at 
promoters’ price, if taken soon. This may advance like the 
telephone, which went from 85 to 81,500 per share, full paid 
and non-assessablo. Writes words. Typewrites 150 words 
in a minute without noi’e. Write for particulars, or call 
and see tho key-board and Instrument. 120 Broadway. Room 
58.3d floor, Now York City. J. W. FREE.

May 26. I3w

Mrs. Florence White,
J rr EAST 44TH STREET, New York City, Trance and 
rt I Business Medium. Consultations In person or by 
loiter, terms £2.00. Stances Sunday and Tuesday evenings 
at 8, and Friday nt 3 P. m. June2.
llfllS. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi-

ncss. Test, Developing and FT- phetlc Medium. Circle
Tuesday and Thursday evening- 310 West 26th street.

May 12. 5w-
BOOKS bv mail at publication prices. Send 
D for Borderland. H. TOWER, 257 W. 126th st., N. Y. City.

Apr. 11. ly

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice. 

No. 46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrL 

cally. He claims that his powers In thia Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all 111 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
have been cured by his system of practice wben all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

Nnrnloga Springe.—A correspondent writes of a 
rapid Increase In Interest and attendance at the spir
itual meetings under the ministrations of Dr. G. C. 
Beckwith Ewell during the month of May. A power- 
ful and logical discourse on 8 uuday morning. May 
13tb, on " TUe To-Day and To Morrow of the Soul.” 
brought very positive declaration from one of the 
members that " no society In the country had a better 
lecture than we this morning."

"in tbe evening,” continues the writer, “' Watch
man, Toll Us of the Night, What Its Signs of Promise 
Are,’ was equally interesting, full of practical sugges
tions, prophetic, hopeful and iusplnng, but replete 
with warnings, and lustruction to diligence and fidel
ity. The Doctor's psychometric readings are simply 
phenomenal In their startling correctness.” •

mm AMf^tftreated FREE 
■ 1U ■ 1U W W P°>ltl”lx CURED with Vaf 
l|KII|*\ W tlablr R^m.dlM Have cured 
B®1 £ M® ■ tW I many thousand cases called

® ■ hopeless. From first dose 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least two-thirds 
of all symptoms are removed. BOOK0' testimonials of mi
raculous cures sentFREE.! O DAYSTREATMEHT FRElby 
mall. Dr. H. H. GKKEN A SONS. Specialists, ATLANTA. Ga.

Yonkers.—A large audience gathered at Wiggins's 
Hall Sunday afternoon last to listen to a stirring lec
ture by Prof. Theodore F. Price, whose theme was, 
“ The Relation Between the Spiritual aud Material 
Universe."

T)ie discourse was followed by several character- 
readings, which were quite unique, and embodied 
several striking tests. Tne readings were pronounced 
correct In every Instance, and drew forth tlio liveliest 
demonstrations ot Interest from the audlenco.

Prof. Price will appear in Wiggins's HaU at Yonk
ers again next Bunday afternoon, at 2:30 o'olook, and 
we understand a meeting was to be held In Mrs. Mo- 
sler’s parlors for the purpose of organizing a society 
last Tuesday night. Alex. Summerfield.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name,age sox, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Jos6, Gal.

Apr. 7.__________________ 13w*__________ _________

LET the needy ones remember that the VJ^VTEl^^F 
LIFE is one of the best remedies to cure all forms of 
atuinach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Pamphlet free.

34 South Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
May 5. 6m J. K. PERKYt Manager.

rnrr 8END 4 CENTS in POSTAGE, a lock of your 
l>|ll>l" hair, name, age and sex, and I will send you a 
I IILL clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address DR, O. E. IIATIJOHE,
June 2. 4w* Mechanicsville, Iowa.

DR. JAMES 1 COCKE,
138 Huntington Avonuo, Boston, Masa.
Apr. 28. _______________________

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

May 5.___________________

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Obsession 

a specialty. Circle .. .... lay anil Tuesday evenings at 
7:3n. Thursday afternoons at 2:30. No. 70 Waltham street.

June 2. __________________________________

Astrological Medium.
Mrs. M. WEBB, from New York, can Ira con

sulted from 0 A. M. until Sr. M-; also Tuesday evenings. 
Businessand Health a specially. Bundays reserved. Head

ings, 82.00. 356 Columbus Avelino, Boston, Mass. Apr. 28.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8H Unsworth street, Room 6, Bos

ton, Mass. Office hours. 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 l*. M. Will 
visit patients nt residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, 81.00 a pactagit^May 5.

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-Page Engravings.

n a I tfOlfll CURED without modb ARALYolo dT^.% 
SuE^^rTHSHr^nlri.Vn.do'ulll cS“S 
for a valuable book FREE to all.

Jan. 6 26 w

It Is claimed tbat this book Is not a mere compilation, 
but thoroughly original.

It ts believed to contain Information upon the most vital 
points ot Occultism amt Theosophy that cannot lie obtained 
elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
num upon every plane of bls existence, both here and here
after, In such plain, simple language that a child can almost 
understand It.

To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for which 
he bas been so long earnestly seeking.

To tin* Astrologer It win become a "divine revelation of 
Science."

1?OR SALE—A Furnished Cottage at Lake 
’ Pleasant Camp. Address J. J. COMSTOCK. East Lyme, 
Ct., or N. S HENRY, Lake Pleasant. lw- June 2.

]>R1CES ifKyucED; —————

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES
rpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A His- 
1 toricai Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions. 
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a Dovll and 
Future Endless Punishment; also, Tbe Pagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim
stone, Keys of Hell, Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, 
Everlastlig Punishment, the Worm that Never DIeth, etc.; 
all explained. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. 123,wltb portrait of author. Cloth, 50 cents; paper 35 
cents.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Slraihnm.—Sunday, May lath, was observed as a 

day ot reunion by the Spiritualists and Liberallsts of 
Stratbam, Exeter and Newmarket. Services were 
held In Severance Hall—the gifted speaker, Miss 8. 
Lizzie Ewer of Portsmouth tilling the familiar plat
form.

The theme ot the afternoon discourse was: "What 
bas Modern Spiritualism Accomplished for the 
World ? ’’ The sneaker held the close attention of an 
appreciative audience throughout the discourse. In 
the evening, among other appropriate musical selec
tions, the singing of " The Pilgrim Fathers "by Capt. 
Samuel 8. Chase-one of the pioneers of Spiritualism 
tn this locality—added to tlio enjoyment of the hour. 
A brief review of the speaker’s personal experience 
was listened to with Interest, followed by tests, Im- 
provlsatlous, etc.

Miss Ewer will occupy this platform again on Bun
day, June 21th, at 10:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.

F, A. Haven.

Vermont Quarterly Convention.
The Quarterly Convention ot the Vermont State 

Spiritualist Association will bo held at Ludlow, Vt., 
Friday, Saturday and Bunday, June 18th, 10th andircli, 
IBM.

The Convention opens at 2 o’olook p. m.. Friday, In 
Hammond Hall.. In addition to the State speakers 
the managers have engaged F. A. Wiggin o! Salem, 
Mass., a flue test medium and lecturer, wbo will give 
tests from the platform. ' 

i jiwYi music will be furnished.
) ' A at Ludlow House. SI.OO per day.

। 2- .yaSntral Vermont Railroad will sell tickets for 
faro one way (going by the way of Essex Junction), 
Montpelier, Waterbury, Essex Junction, 8t. Albans, 
Burlington, New Haven, Middlebury. Tickets will 
also be on sale at the following stations, at two cents 
Ser mile: Brandon, Rutland, North Clarendon, Olaren- 

on, Cuttlngsvllle, East Wallingford, Mount Holly, 
Gassets. Chester, Bartonsville, Bellows Falls.

a cordial Invitation extended to all.
By order bf the Board of Managers, 
. Janus Ohooset, Seo'v.

Waterbury, Vt., May 10th, 18M. ; ■ - ,

Annual Grove Meeting
Under the auspices ot the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum, at Lake Brady, 0-

Sunday, June 3d, a special train will leave the 
Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad Union D6pfit at 
8:30 A. m„ standard, calling at all stations along the 
line. , ’ j Xi -Good speakers and music.

Friends are cordially Invited to join us.
Arthur I. Kino, Conductor.

NTRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
IVA Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 60 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Heading 81.00. MagneticRem- 
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address Dexter, Me

Juno 2

PEELER’S

« WM SB.
Tills Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for the euro of 

Rheumatism In all Its forms, and tho dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenza, Gout.

All afflicted with Ibis dread disease will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect neuro In 
most cases. For a case of nineteen years standing only 
tour bottles woro required. , . , . ,

Any form ot Rheumatism caused by blood taint, Inherit
ed or acquired, la quickly and surely cored by this medicine.

Price wl.SO per bottle. Bout by express only at pur
chaser's expense.

For sato by COLBY & RICH.______________________  

The Writing Flanchette. 
CIOIENOB la unable to explain tbe mysterious pertonn- 
B ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which write! 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men. 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators wbo desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Blanchettes,” which mu 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communication, 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Flanchette Ie furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by malljiOBtago free. ___

NOTICE TO RESIDENT'S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH. tf

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., eto.Jt has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Boro Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of tho Lungs. It Is free from all opiatesand 
minerals, orany other injurious ingredient; and la therefore 
harmless In all oases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Punirinu is thuly UNniVALLBD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all oases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound),25 cents, postage tree. 
For Bale by COLBY & RICH.

THE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY. A 
X Lecture by PROF. W. F. PEOK, delivered at Cassadaga 
Lake Camp-Meeting Aug. 11th. 1888.

This splendid Lecture should bo In the hands of every 
Spiritual 1st In tlio laud. It has boon put In pamphlet form 
by COLBY A RICH, and will bo sent to *ny address on re- 
celpt of 10 cents. ■  ' ■

Dr. Addison D. Crabtree,
TOI TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases at 
1O1 a distance. 30 years. Head stamp, age and sox.

Apr. 28. 13W-

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Tost Medium, N a 233 Tre 

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
June 2. lw* _____________________

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS aud Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 0, Boston. Juno 2.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Business and Medical Medium. 181 Shawmut Ave

nue, Boston, one flight. Hours, 10 A. M. to 5 p. m.
Maylfi.4W

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston._____________ ________ Apr. 14.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
247 Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston. 

Slay 5.
PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
L six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

May U. ____________ 26w-_____________________
BK. LIZZIE M. WHITING,

MASSAGE, ISTemidoPlace, Rooms.7 and 8, Boston. Bun- 
days, evenings and holidays. Ring. Hw« Apr. 7.

HT1SS KNOX,Test, BusinessandMedical Me-
JjXdlum. Sittingsdally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.
May20.2w«

TUTUS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
LYLcal Physician, 542 TremonUtrcet, cor. Hanson,Boston. 

June __________________ ____ ________ ____
TYR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
V Place, off Warren stroot, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

FAT FOLKS
PREPARE for hot woatlior by reducing your flesh fifteen 

pounds In a month. No dieting. Guaranteed. Free con
sultations from 10 to 4, and from 6 to 8, Sundays from 10 to 

J. DR. JOHNSON, 581 Tremont street, Boston.
May 18. 2w*

For Over Fitly Year.
Mus. Winslow’s Soothing syrup has been used 
for children toothing. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
sums, allays all pain, curea.wlnd oollo, and Is the bep 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-flve cents a bottle.

AYY EXPERIENCE; or. Footprints of a Pros- 1V1 bytorlan to Spiritualism. By FRANCIS H. SMITH.
An Interesting account ot 11 sittings ” with various me- 

dlums, by a Baltimore gentleman, whloh led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Interest
ing messages are given. ■

Cloth, cents, nosUge tree.' J
For Balo by COLBY A RICH.

NATURAL SYSTEM OF MEDICINE VS. THE 
THEORIES AND FALLACIES OF 

POPULAR MEDICINE.
BY J. D. STILLMAN, M.D.

Dr. Stillman has demonstrated beyond criticism tbat 
medical scionco Is still In Its Infancy, and that now Inven
tions ot natural nnd certain remedies are necessary In med
icine to keep It abreast with tho ago ot Improvement. He 
points to the saorodness ot tho avocation ot the physician, 
and condemns the wholesale trilling with tho human sys
tem by mon who are Incompetent to deal with It.

Paper, pp. 69,price 85 cents: cloth, 50 cents,
For saloby CTLBY & RICH. ,

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end ot nlokel-platod cylinder charm; write 

your name and address on the slip of paper, ant) tho name 
and address ot a relative or friend on the.opposite side; 
roll up tbo paper and Insert In Inner lube aud screw It fast. 
It Is then ready to be worn on tlio key-ring or as a charm; 
and In case ot accident or doatl) among strangers, tho wear
er may bo Identified and returned to bls friends. No travel- 
Ing person should bo without It. - ,•:.•■''.

Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
"A noble philosophical and instructive work.”—J/rx Em

ma Hardinge-Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest."—Dr. J. R. 

Buchanan.
"A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interesting 

work....It Is more clear ami intelligible than any other 
work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. J. Morse.

"A careful reading of Tub Light of Egypt discovers 
the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose 
the grafting on Western Occultists the subtile delusive dog
mas of Karma and Re-Incarnation."—JVw York Times.

" It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that 
class of scholars interested In mystical science and occult 
forces. But it is written in such plain and simple style as 
to be within the easy comprehension....of any cultivated, 
scholarly reader.”—TAe Chicago Daily Inter-Ocean.

“ However recondite his book, the author certainly pre
sents a theory of first causes which Is well fitted to challenge 
the thoughtful reader’s attention and to excite much reflec
tion."— Hartford Daily Timet.
“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, the book is 

highly Interesting and very ably written, and it comes at an 
opportune time to eliminate from the ' Wisdom Religion,’ 
re incarnation and other unphilosophical superstitions of 
the otherwise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kansas 
Herald.
“Wbat will particularly commend tho book to many in 

tills country is that it is the first successful attempt to make 
the truths of Theosophy plain and clear to anyone not a 
special student, and that it lays bare the frauds of the Bla
vatsky school.”—£an Francisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated ou paper manufactured 
for this special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy 
cloth binding. Price, 83.00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH.
Mar. 10. 13w 

rnHE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
I V1ORS; or. Christianity Before Christ. Containing New, 

Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations In Religious His. 
tory, which disclose tho Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines, 
Principles, Precepts, and Miracles of the Christian New Tes
tament, and furnish a Key for Unlocking many of Its Sacred 
Mysteries, besides the History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. Uy KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on line white paper, large 12mo, pp 380 with por
trait of author, 81-50, postage 10 cents. ; Former price 82.00.)

THE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven 
"Divine Revelations": Containing a Description of 

Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors In Science, History, Monds, Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation of the Characters of tho 
Principal Personages of the Christian Bible, and an Exami
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
" The World's Sixteen Cruel lied Saviors," aud " Tho Biogra
phy of Satan."

Cloth, large 12mo, pp. 440. Price 81.75, postage 16 cents. 
(Former price 82.00.)

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex- 
0 plosion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to John 
T. Perry’s “ Sixteen Saviors or One”; an examination of its 
fifteen authorities, and an exposition of its two hundred and 
twenty-four errors. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents. (Former price 81-00.)
For sale by COLBY A RIOIL________________________

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

WORLD’S FAIR TEXT-BOOK or
Mental Therapeutics,

COMPRISING TWELVE LESSONS DELIVERED 
AT THE HEALTH COLLEGE, 8 SOUTH ADA

STREET, CHICAGO, BY W. J. COLVILLE.
Lesson I—Statement ot Being, Relation ot Man to Deity. 

II—Prayer and Unction: A Study ot Desire and Expect* 
tlon. Ill —Faith: Its True Nature and Efficacy. IV- 
Ohomlcallzatton or Crisis. V—Divine and Human Will. 
VI—The Creative Work ot Thought: Our Thoughts Build 
our Bodies. VII—Telepathy, or Thought-Transference and 
Hypnotism: with Practical Directions and Statement of 
Benefits. VIII—In'union tbo True Educator. IX—Diag
nosis. X—A Practical Lesson on tho Most Direct Method 
of Spiritual Healing. XI—Concentration, its Development 
andUse: The Real Antidote to Hysteria. XII—Practical 
Illustrations of tho Correspondences between Mental States 
and tbelr Physical Expressions.

Leatherette, pp. 139, price SO cents.
For sale by COLBY A RIOH.

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Revelations from tbe Life of a Trance Medium.
BY MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD*

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life*
This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling I—more 

so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period In American His
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—“Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. SGA, SI>501 Paper 
75 cents. _ _

For sale by COLB Y & RICH.eow

The Spiritual Songster.
A choice and unique collection of 188 Senga and Hymns 

for tho awakening of spiritual and progressive Ideas In tbe 
mind of Humanity. ■

WOZRZDS OXTIiTT.
In paper covers, IS cents; 10 copies, 81.*51 25 copies, 

SU.OO. Iu Bmp cloth, ISO cents; 10coplos,S1.7S|25coples, 
04.00.

Forsale by COLBY A RIOH.

Spiritual Science,
.AND . . . ' •

The Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
BY ALBERT MORTON. - •

This volume, of upwards ot tbroe hundred page's, contains 
much valuable matter, among which are articles: Advice 
to Mediums and Investigators: Intuillont Magnetic, Men- 
tai and Spiritual Healing; Nationalism; Pre-Natal Condi: 
tlons and Heredity; Physical and Moral Education; Pay. 
ohomotry: Re-Incarnation, and other Interesting subjects, 
It also contains Alfred Russo! Wallace's able lecture, "If a 
Man Die, shall ho Live Again V” with a short sketch ot- Mr. 
Wallace's Ute, and an excellent portrait—frontispiece—of 
this eminent gentleman, .,:

Cloth, price «1.SA
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two *-ct. stamps, look of bate, name lu full, ago and 

sex. Md I will give von a Olai bvoyaitt Diaowobis or 
voub Aiimbkts. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., Prinol- 

pal, Matmetio Institute, flrand Rapids, nob. Im* Junes

SBn^TJEPZRZHJZHI..
RULES

TO B« 0MMKV.D WHBH FOBltnia

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor fcram, and coo- 
ducting circles of investigation are here [resented by an 
able, experienced nnd reliable author.-> . .. .

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Beoks pub. 
Hiked and for sale by COLBY a RICH.

Sent tree on application to COLBY & RICH. t'

. Calif®r#i#,
Its Climate and Productions Throughout t|ie State. '

Information to Settieri, Hou to get at What their Want, Bou 
to UHHieit, What to Avoid. .

By H. L. WIIXIAM8, an Old Resident.
Price »5 cents. " <'. :'.<;■’ ,;i:r;
For sale by COLBY & RICH. . / ; ' - . .

cliar.es
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE B, 1604.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON,
First Spiritual Temple, earner Newbury and 

Barter a treats.-Spiritual Fraternity Society I Public 
servicer every Sunday nt I0X A. Jt. and 2M r. M., nnd on 
Wednesdays nt BP.M. Lecturer, W. J. Colville: organist, 
Geo. W.Morris. Sunday School nt 11 a.m. other meet- 
Ings nniionnced Hom pintform. Bents free. All nro wel
come.

Children’*' Frogrennlve Lyceum moots every Sun
day morning in Rod Men's Hnll, 814 Tremont street, nt ION. 
Ail welcome. J. B. Hntch, Jr., Conductor........................

The Ladies'Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi, 
new meeting at 4 r. M. Supper nt 8. Entertainment in tho 
evening.
Bugle Hall, CIO Washington Street.-Bundays nt 

llA.x.,3tf and 7tfr.ii.; also Wednesdays at 3 r.M. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual mootings every Sunday at 
11 A. M., 3tf and 7tf r. M. (7tf r. m. mooting In Commer- 
Kill Hill) Thursday at 3N r.M. N. P. Smith. Chairman.

America Hall, 784 Washington Street .-Meetings 
Bundays at ION a. m. and 3tf and 7tf r- m. Good mediums, 
fine music. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening at Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Hollis Hall, corner Washington and Hollis 
■treets.—Meetings Bunday at 11 a. m., 2tf and 7tf r. m.: 
Tuesday at 2tf. test mooting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adeline Wilkinson, President

First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society Parlors, 
1031 Washington Street-Business meetings Fridays, 
at4r.M.; Tea at6 p.m.; Social mooting at7tf p.m. Pub
lic Circle last Friday in each month at 3 p.m. Mra. A. E 
Barnes, President.

The Home nostrum (31 Boley street, Charlestown).- 
Meetings Tuesdays at 7tf P. M. Dr. E. M. San ters. Pres.

Unity Hull, 784 Washington Street.—Heart and 
Hand Spiritual Society meets ovory Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. W. B. Hall, Conductor.

Elysian Hall, 880 Washington Street-Meetings 
are field every Sunday at 11 a.m.. 3tf and 7tf p.m.; also 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 3tf P. M. W. 
L Lathrop, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street.—Meet
ings every Bunday st 11 a. m.. 3tf ana 7tf r. n„ and every 
Tuesdayand Thursday at 3 p. M. Mrs. R Bogan, Conductor.

Hasten Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hull.— 
The morning service opened with a song by Mr. 
John W. Lane, with piano accompaniment by Wil
liam H. Boyce.

Upon the platform with Mrs. R. 8. Lillie were the 
noted test medium, John Slater of San Francisco, 
Cai., Mrs. Carrie F. Loring of Braintree, and Mr. Fer
dinand Fox Jencken, the rapping medium. Mr. 
Slater was first Introduced, xnd spoke of the earnest 
desire of tho people everywhere to know the truth. 
No other denomination can give us this knowledge. 
Still there are many who call themselves Spiritualists 
who do not come out boldly and do all In their power 
to make Spiritualism a power In the land. The truth 
should be recognized as far beyond mediumship; the 
medium Is simply the Instrument through which this 
great truth Is to be given to tho world.

After another song Mrs. Lillie proceeded to make 
remarks along tbe line ot tbe various questions 
presented by tne audience first giving a review of the 
work accomplished by this Society during the past 
ten years. We can look with pride, she said, upon 
the earnest efforts of the Managers to place tbe truths 
ot Spiritualism before the people. Of the members of 
the Board who helped to organize the Boston Spirit
ual Temple ten years ago In Horticultural Hall, only 
one remains upon tho Board to-day.

The great truth of Spiritualism Is creeping Into the 
various pulpits of our city. The great power which 
moved the prophets of old, aud our great statesmen, 
Lincoln, Grant and others later. Is the same that con
trols our mediums today. You may call this power 
what you will ; we sav that you are influenced by In
dividual spirits: and when they combine upon the 
other side l bey exert a wonderlul Influence over the 
great men of earth.

The church says that God overrules all things, but 
the Idea of a God who nurses wrath aud declares ven
geance against the works of his creation Is fast dying 
our. The statement that God created man and woman 
so weak that they yielded to temptation and fell, In 
order tliat a redemption might be found In a way tliat 
the majority of mankind cannot accept, is also fast 
becoming obsolete. The Inspiration of a higher light 
is in the world, and will illuminate the darkness ot 
tlie creeds of the past. Justice and mercy are upon 
tlie throne.

Tlie spirits have predicted many ot the great events 
In the past. Our late war was foretold by them, and 
the agitation of such minds as Phillips. Garrison and 
Lincoln brought about the abolition of human slavery. 
Corporations have their heels upon the necks ot the 
people, but this power must finally submit to the dic
tates of Justice.

In closing, the speaker advised all to bo up and do
ing, seeking to aid those who need a helping hand. 
In Chis state of unrest Spiritualism Is doing its work.

Mrs. Carrie F. Loring was the next speaker, and 
followed out the main thought In the lecture of the
morning, “God In Nature.” Our soldiers were re
ferred to, aud the speaker said sbe believed that 
many of them recognize an unseen force as they place 
their flowers upon tlie graves of their comrades. If 
we seek for goodness in humanity we shall And a 
Jewel of great price. In every one God Is manifest by 
the sympathy and love which Is extended to another, 
and we should listen to the promptings ot tbe spirit
world. Mrs. Loring gave several remarkable tests 
with lull names, among them George W. Wheeler, 
who passed to spirit-life from Worcester, Mass.; also 
Samuel Webster, formerly of Chelsea, who was recog
nized by several present

A demonstration of spirit presence by raps, which 
were heard very distinctly, was given through the 
agency of Mr. Jencken. Several questions were cor
rectly answered. The alphabet being called, tbe 
name of Anna Graves was spelled out, and recognized 
by a lady present as that of her mother.

In the afternoon a grand stance was held In the 
hall, complimentary to the reporter, Mrs. R. Shepard 
Lillie presiding. In her opening remarks she alluded 
to her sympathy for Mr. Heath and bls estimable 
lady.

Mrs. Dr. Pratt spoke ol tbe grand work of medium
ship, and the great strain upon tbeir nerves as they 
stand between us and the spirit-world, and also spoke 
In terms of praise ot Mr. and Mra. Heath. Miss Lu 
cette Webster read very finely" St. Peter at tbo Gate,” 
which was received with a hearty encore.

Mr. F. A. Heath was called upon, and spoke of tbe 
Inspiration ot the church, declaring tbat ho found tbe 
same divine Inspiration lu Spiritualism. Several 
names were given by him, which wero recognized.

Dr. William Franks gave some very remarkable 
tests of spirit presence, which were well understood.

Miss Ida Florence. Reciter of the Ladles’ Schubert 
Quartet, read " Echoes and Relichoes,” by Jean luge- 
low, and In response to an encore gave a representa
tion of a class ot reading In school, both ot which 
wero received with hearty applause.

Mrs. Albright ot Philadelphia made remarks, after 
which she gave descriptions ot spirits whom sho saw 
present anxious to be recognized.

Mrs. Julia F. Eaton repeated by request an original 
poem, written tor the Ladles’ Ala Memorial Service.

Mrs. I. E. Downing, with the aid ot her Indian con
trol, presented some very flue tests.

Mr. John Slater, who came In late, was received 
with unbounded applause, and gave several most ex
cellent tests.

Tbo meeting closed with a recitation by Miss Ida 
Florence, “On the Other Train.”

The evening service opened with a song by Mrs. 
Thompson, accompanied by Mr. Lane. An invocation 
was offered by Mrs. Lillie, who announced as the 
topic of her closing lecture," Soul Progress.”

Every one. Bald the speaker, bas his soul-Ideal, yet 
few have tho power to make their soul’s progress 
come upto their Ideal. Change Is wrIUen upon every
thing, and woman particularly lias suffered many dis
appointments In Ilie. Tho Ideal should not bo to reach 
the highest pinnacle of fame; this Is not always the 
result ol soul-progress. Tbe Ideal wahavo should bo 
ot such a character that It will call out the best quali
ties of our nature. Tho conditions under whloh wo 
live have much to do toward keeping the soul In 
bondage. Man cannot be Just what his Ideal de
mands ot him on account of surrounding Influences.

Spiritualism lias opened to woman a sphere of use
fulness, showing ber that she bas a mission. The 
hand of Infinite Goodness and Power has been ex
tended to ber, and the soul's grand unfoldment will 
be auro to follow. Rev. Anna Shaw was referred to 
as having secured a wonderful triumph when sho per
sisted In being ordained by tbe Methodist church as a 
minister of the gospel.

Soul-growth, sain the speaker, should bo the grand 
object of life. Wo should leave all our trials in tho 
background, and, rising above them, move onward, 
gathering the good and the beautiful wherever we tint 
them. The lovolinessof nature should Impress us with 
a love ot tho beautiful. Tho soul needs food Just as 
much as the body, and we should deny ourselves ma
terial food rather than hinder the soul's progress.

Mr. Jencken gave another manifestation of spirit 
rapping with remarkable success. Tho alphabet being 
caned, several names were spelled out and recognized.

This closes the public services of the present season. 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks will occupy this platform in Sep
tember.

POINTS.
Mr. Andrew L. Knight, ex-President ot tho Boston 

Spiritual Temple Society, was present at tho closing 
service. He contemplates a voyage to Europe during 
tbe month of Juno on account ot falling health.

Mn Hebron Llbbey, the Treasurer, reports tbat tho 
meetings havo been a financial success.

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society desires to place 
upon its platform tho best speakers tbat can be pro
cured. Tne following havo been engaged for tlio com- 
logseason: Mra. U.S. Lillie, Messrs. J. Clegg Wright, 
J. Frank Baxter. Mrs. Clara H. Banks, Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson, Mra. Ada Foye and Mra. Colby-Luther.

F. A. Heath.

America Halt, 734 Washington Street.—Two 
fine audiences gathered on Buiiday, May 27th, and tho

services were of a high order nt both sessions. The 
following speakers and medium* participated t Leo- 
lure, by Chairman Ebon Cobb, on Inspiration | remarks 
and tests, by Mrs. A. I.. Petition, Miss A. Peabody, 
Airs. A. Forrester, Mrs. A. M. Ott. Mr. Plummer,Mrs. 
Julia Davis. Mrs. A. Osborne, Mrs. F. Stratton, Mrs.' 
A. Howe. Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Arthur McKenna, Mrs. 
Chase. Mr. nnd Mrs. Walter Anderson, music and 
tests; music, Mrs. Lovorltig and Mr. L.W.Baxter. ♦

Flint Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter nud 
Newbury Hired*.—On Bunday, May 27th, Mr. W. 
J. Calvillo addressed two excellent audiences In tho 
Temple. Tlio subject of tho discourse In tho morning 
was " According to Thy Word bo It unto Theo,” and 
It proved a valuable addition to tlio lecture of tho 
previous Sunday on " How Wu make Our Own 
Worlds.” j

In tho afternoon, when tho cliolco of themes was 
left to tho audience, " Tlio Real Efficacy of Prayer," 
" Is It possible for a soul to die or to bo forever fet
tered In consequence of mortnl follies?” " Spiritualism 
as a moral power,” and " Is the 1 Discovered Country ’ 
a true narration of spiritual experience?” with alow 
remarks on tho significance of colors, constituted the 
chief topics. Interwoven In an eloquent and edifying 
address, which displayed (according to the testimony 
of many who heard It) considerable power and erudi
tion. Beautiful music, choice flowers and charming 
poetry added to tlio effectiveness of both services.

On Sunday next, June 3d, Mr. Colville, assisted by 
Mr. Geo. Morris, organist, and H. G. Lonsdale, the 
eminent baritone, will conduct special Memorial Ser
vices. commencing precisely at 10:30 A. M.,on which 
occasion the topic of discourse will be “ How Cau we 
Best Honor our Risen Heroes, and Commemorate our 
Household Angels?"

At 2:45 P. M„ when Miss Dodge, tbe sweet soprano 
ot the Temple, will bo the vocalist, Mr. Colville will 
lecture on “ How a Man Can Gain an Introduction to 
Ids Own Soul, and What It Can Do for Him." Every
body welcome. Collection to defray expenses.

During June ho will answer questions every Wednes
day at 8 r. M., assisted, as occasion offers, by other 
workers.

*•*
Mr. Colville's classes In Spiritual Science at Copley 

Metaphysical College open Tuesday. June sth. at 
10:30 a m. and 2:30r. m. Preliminary meeting Mon
day. June4th, 2:30 r. m.

Special attention Is called to tbe consecutive nature 
of the morning teaching, which will consist of sixteen 
lessons on the “Plan of tho Apocalypse.” Circulars 
and all partlculais on application to Mrs. F. J. Miller 
at the College.

Mr. Colville's recent term of fnur weeks' work In 
New York. Brooklyn and Newark ended with such 
large and enthusiastic audiences In tbe three cities 
Friday and Saturday, May 25th and 20th, that a large 
number of signatures are already affixed to a docu 
ment, the object ot which is to secure his regular ser
vices tor a lengthy period, beginning with October 
next.

The United Spiritualists of America held 
meetings In Harmony Hall, 724 Washington street. 
Sunday, May 27th, conducted by Mrs. E. 8. Bogan. 
Satisfactory Developing Circle In the morning.

Afternoon, opened with musical selections (organ 
aud harmonica) by Master Arthur Burgess; iuvoca 
tlon and address, Dr. Baker; tests, remarks and read
ings were given by Mrs. 8. E. Rich, Mrs. C. A. Smith 
and Mrs. M. A. Moody.

Evening, music by Master Arthur Burgess; invoca
tion. Mra. Moody, address,.Dr. Blackden: Mrs. C A. 
Smith, Miss Wheeler, Mrs.’Moody and Mrs. Freder
icks gave remarks and tests.

Montgomery Hall, 735 Washington street.—Develop
ing Circle In the morning was well attended, being 
conducted by Mr. A. G. Courtney.

Afternoon, opened with singing, led by Mrs. Saw- 
tell: invocation. Mrs. M. Irwin; address, Dr. C. D. 
Fuller; remarks, tests and psychometric readings by 
Mrs. Fredericks. Mrs. Burt. Mr. L. L. Whitlock aud 
Dr. Fuller; Interspersed with good music.

Evening. Dr. C- D. Fuller gave tests; Miss Wheeler 
made an address; Mrs. 8. E. Rich, Ida M. Fields aud 
Mrs. Burt gave tests; Master Arthur Burgess pre
sented phenomenal musical performances.

Meetings during tho day In both halls were attended 
by goodly numbers: tbe remarks were appropriate to 
Hie “ Memorial Day " season, aud the services were 
ot a very Interesting character.

Meetings were held during the week—Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons In Harmony Hall, and Wednes
day afternoon In Montgomery Hall; Thursday even
ing, In Unity Hall, the “Mediums' Social ” was the
event of the week. B

Ilolli* Hall, TSO Wnahiugion Streel.-So
ciety of Ethical Spiritual Culture weekly meetings).— 
Tuesday afternoon the meeting for tests was quite 
largely attended. Good mediums were always present. 
On Wednesday eventug a meeting-established lor 
the summer.

Thursday at Waltham, although the day was 
stormy, the meetlug was very enjoyable.

Saturday afternoon In Hollis Hall a large meeting 
assembled.

Sunday morning, the circle Is spiritually Identical 
with the Saturday afternoon meeting, and this morn
ing tbe circle was especially Interesting.

Afternoon, C. H. Abbott, organist; Prof. Pierce, 
leader of music; prayer and remarks. Dr. Frank 
Brown; congregational singing; David Brown gave a 
number of remarkable delineations; Mrs. Chase gave 
very accurate tests; Mrs. Henderson, readings and 
tests; after mote singing Dr. Huott pleased the audi
ence In catching the thought given out by some peo- 
S Ie present; Mrs. Butterman gave Interesting tests;
Ire. Butler (who Is always Interesting) followed with 

remarkable tests of spirits present; Chas. H. Abbott, 
remarks under Inspiration; song, Prof. Pierce; tests, 
Mrs. Woods; the meeting then closed.

Evening.—Prayer by Mrs. Shirley; remarks, Mrs. 
Woodbury; singing, led by Prof. Pierce; Dr. Wm. 
Franks gave extended readings under a glass receiver; 
singing, followed by remarks and reading ot poem by 
Chas. A Day. Tho following mediums took part In 
an Interesting manner: Mrs. Emma Johns, Mrs. 
Nutter, Mr. Rollins. t

Piral 8piritaall*l Ladies’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street. — Business meeting Friday, 
May 25th, at 2:45 p. m„ President. Mrs. A. E. Barnes; 
after which a satisfactory public test circle was held.

Tbe evening session opened with a duet by Miss 
Bailey and Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, accompanied by 
Miss Lillie Fay—who played several selections during 
tho evening. Interesting remarks'were made by Mr. 
Barrett, President of tho National Association of Spir
itualists. and by tho noted test medium, Mr. John 
Slater of California, who also was very entertaining In 
several Imitations of different vocalists: Mrs. Hattie 
Mason spoke Interestingly; song by Mr. Sullivan; 
Mrs. Barnes enunciated words of welcome, and ex- 
tressed tho pleasure the Society felt lu having Mr. 
iulllvan among us again—the sincerity of whoso re
sponse was felt by all. Mr. Tuttle made remarks, 
and delivered an original poem; the meeting closed 
with recitations by Mr. Haskell Baxter—whose pres
ence among us after three years of absence was glad 
ly noted.

Tho Banner of Light will be on sale at the last 
meeting this season, Friday, June 1st.

Albert P. Blinn.

Eagle Hall.—Wednesday afternoon, May 23d. a 
good meeting; recognized tests and readings. Mra. 
M. Knowles, Mrs. H. A. Chase, Mr. E. H. Tuttle and 
Mra. M. A. Chase, who also answered mental ques 
Hons.

Sunday, May 27th, appropriate Memorial Services 
were held. The meetings throughout tbe day were 
replete with good things. Eloquent remarks were 
made and clear and convincing tests and readings 
were given. Tho following fine talent was present: 
Mra. J. E. Davis, Mra. M. W. Leslie. Mra. M. Knowles, 
Mrs. A. L. Pennell. Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mrs. V. A. 
Branch, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant, Mrs. Woodbury, Mrs. 
II. A. Chase, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Haucock. Mrs. 
Hughes, Dr. L. F. Thayer. Dr. Saunders and others. 
Musical selections, Mrs. Nellie Carlton. The morn
ing circle was large and harmonious.

Meetings Sundays 11 a. sr., 2:30 and 7:30 p. st. 
Wednesday afternoon. 2:45.

The Banner of Light for sale each session.
E. H. Tuttle, Leader.

The Home Boatrum (21 Soley street, Charles
town. Dr. E. M. Sanders, President).—Tuesday, May 
22d, and Thursday, the 24th, the meetings at this place 
were well attended and successful. The following 
mediums and speakers participated: Mr. Quimby, 
Dr. Willis, Col. Andrews. Mr. Rollins, Mr. Segars. 
Mrs. Bray, Mra. C. M. Burt, Charles Abbott, tho 
Chairman and others. Vocal music, Mr. E. Pierce 
and Mra. Victoria Merrick; organist, Mrs. Nellie 
C These meetings since first Instituted havo given to 
the people of Charlestown a marked degree ot satis
faction. , ,

Banner of Light always on sale. C. B.

Dwight Holl, 514 Tremont Street,—May 
23d, tho Ladles’ Lyceum Union met as usual. Busi
ness meeting at 6 p. m., Vice-President Mrs. M. A. 
Brown presiding. In the evening we had our Calico 
Forty, which proved to be a great success.

Wednesday, May 30th, being Memorial Day—and 
our lost meeting—we will have a Memorial Service; 
there will be excellent mediums present. The friends 
aro Invited to bo with us at that time. Supper at 0:30, 

Mrb. L. Wood, Seo’y.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum hold Me
morial Service In Ret! Men's Hall, 614 Tremont street, 
Sunday, May 27th—and was well attended. Opened 
with singing by tho school, and reading of an Invoca
tion by the Guardian. As we had au extended program 
tlio Assistant Instructor dispensed with considering 
tho day’s lesson and confined bls remarks to tho day. 
After tbo Banner Maroh. Charlie Hatch rendered a 
violin solo; recitations, Carl Leo Root and WUlle

Sheldon । reniatkg by tlio Guardian, Mra. Hatch | mad- 
iiw. Mixa Cora Pratt and Mra. Brown i Bongs by Mlw 
Lmilsu Horner, Eddie Riitmom, Jnlintto Cnzoand Miss 
Mabel Waltti remarks by Mr. J. II. Ilatoli. Hr.. Mra. 
8. A. Byrnesi recitation, Miss Btalla Churchill i re
marks, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring. Mr. Slater also gave 
line testa-all being recognized.

‘M Charles street. E. L. I’oilTltll, Seo’y.

JBIyalnn Hall, 830 Wnuhlngiott Street.— 
[The usual week-day meetings wore eminently satis
factory. but owing to tlio late hour nt which the re
port was received It was, necessarily, condensed.]

Sunday, nt 11a.m., Mr. Geo. Hancock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartmann, Mr. 11. W. Martin (our Chairman), 
Mra. Stratton; Dr. A. 0. Davis nnd Mr. Lathrop gave 
tests. In the afternoon, Mr. Marston. Mrs. Hntch, 
Mra. Huck, Mrs. Hancock, Mrs. Dr. Wildes, Mrs. Na
son, Dr. Thayer and Mr. Lathrop worn tho mediums.

In the evening, Mra. Duck, Mr. Gates, Mr. Marston, 
Mra. Nason, Dr. Thayer, Mrs. Wilkins, Mra. Shirley, 
Mr. Day and Mr. Lathrop were tho mediums. C. A. 
Day gave address. Durlug the week tho friends very 
kindly presented to •• Wild Rose ” a clock for the hall, 
for which sho expresses hearty thanks.

On Wednesday, June 8th, at 2:30 and 7:30. we shall 
hold the flrat concert In the new hall. Tickets, 16 
cents.

Meetings on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day at 2:30, and Tuesday and Thursday nt 7:30. Hall 
open all summer.

The Banner of Light always for sale.
W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

820 Washington street.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street, 
corner Kneelnnd—2:46 P. M., Mrs. Mary F. Lover 
log, selection, assisted by Mr. I. Baxter: Mra. Hattie 
A. Chase, Mr. 0. A. Davis, remarks and tests; Dr. N. 
I’. Smith. Mra. Lizzie Hartmann. Prof. Hartmann, 
Mra. A. Woodbury, psychometric readings.

Commercial Hall. — Bunday. 11 a. m„ Mrs. Joan 
Woods, Dr. Smith, Mra. E. Whitney, Mrs. A. Wood 
bury, tests. 2:30 p.m, Mr. nud'Mrs. Walter Ander 
seo snug selections, and gave tests and readings; 
Mrs. A.M.Ott, Inspirational address and several de
lineations; Mra. Joan Woods, Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs. 
A. Woodbury. Dr."Smith, psychometric readings; 
Mrs. Minnie E. Soule (just returned from a lecture 
engagement In New Hampshire) received a pleasant 
welcome. 7:30 Dr. Smith,Mrs. Julia Davis. Mrs. Joan 
Woods, Mr. W. Quint participated tn'the medium- 
Istlo exercises, to the satisfaction ol a large audience.

Banner of Light on sale at the door. Thursday 
and Sunday. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

The Ladle*’ Bpiritua Halle Indualrlnl Society 
met Thursday afternoon and evening, May 24th. Busi
ness meeting at 3; supper at 0. Evening: Meetingfull 
of good things; among others we had with us Mr. Bar
rett, President of the National Association of Spirit
ualists. who gave us a few eloquent remarks. Music, 
recitations and tests filled the time, and made our clos
ing meeting one of Interest. H. E. Jones, Seo’y.

19 Oak Grove Terrace, Roxbury.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The Flrot Society of Splritaallata holds Its meet

ings In Carnegie Music Hall Building, between Mtb and 67th 
streets,on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 67th street,where 
tho Banner op Light can be had. Services Sundays, 
10k A.x.aind7k r.M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street;— 
Tbe Ethical Spiritualists' Society moots each Bunday at 
11 a. m. and 8 p. M. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

New York PayehlealSoelety. Spencer Hall, lit West 
Nth street, near Sixth Avenue. Sixth year. Every Wednes
day evening, 8 o'clock. Appropriate congregational music, 
representative speakers and excellent test mediums. The 
Investigating public especially Invited. J. F. Snipes. Pres.

The Ladles’Aid Society holds Its meetings through 
the summer onceamonth—third Wednesday hi the month— 
at Adelphi Hall, 02(1 and Tth Avenue. For Information reh- 
tl» o to the work ot the Society, address Mrs. Kate D. Knox, 
(719 Columbus Avonuo), Sec'y.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
IP. m.—doors close at 3k—at 310 West Mtb street. Mrs. 
Mary O. Morrell, Conductor.

Spiritual Thought Society. IOS West 43d street. 
— Meetings Bunday evenings. J. W. Fletcher, regular speak
er.

The New York Psychical Society (Spencer 
Hall, 114 West 14th street), Wednesday evening, May 
23d, bad Its usual large audience ot regular friends 
and Interested strangers.

Mrs. Morrell, au old-time New York medium and 
worker, as the first speaker, earnestly claimed that 
Spiritualism was a religion, and the highest form of 
religion vouchsafed to the world. It was also a sci
ence. and therefore a scientific religion, and she be
lieved in making It practical. It Is naked In the great 
book, " What shall it profit a man If he gain the whole 
world and lose bls own soul?" aud If we should get all 
tho knowledge that the splrlt-world Is capable of Im
parting, or all that we are capable of receiving, what 
will It profit us It we do not make good use of It In 
every-day life? Spirit communications are often beau
tiful. grand, sublime, give us courage and elevate the 
mind, but we should make proper use ot what we get 
for ourselves and lor others. All sorts of Ideas are 
taught under spirit-control, according to the advance
ment of the communicator, Just as In this life, but the 
higher and wiser intelligences are Chrlst-Ilke, and 
teach us to love our neighbors as ourselves.

Mr. Moorey followed with accurate article-readings, 
aud eave the first and last names of departed friends 
of Inquirers.

Mr. Harlow Davis, for over an hour, with business
like directness, demonstrated his wonderful powers as 
a modern seer, and closed an evening ot much spirit
ual profit. J. F. Snipes.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.—It ralusl It lias rained constantly 

for five days, with no sign of a cessation yet. The 
Schuylkill River has overflowed Its banks to such an 
extent that the tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio 
ddpfit at Chestnut street are rendered useless. Tbe 
factories and surrounding houses are Inundated. The 
train service is demoralized. Many people living In 
the suburban places around our city have nad lo leave 
their homes to save tbeir Ilves. Tho damage cannot 
be estimated. The sun seems to bave forgotten bow 
to shine. ’’

As I dwell upon these material things, my thoughts 
naturally revert to the primitive times of sun-worship, 
when the sun-god was considered all-powerful, und 
the sublime order of tbe universe filled tbe mind ot 
man with superstitious fear. What a season of prayer 
and sacrifice this would be If wo were sun worshipers 
as of old? How wo would call upon our god to show 
bls face to us again? .„

Prof. Max MUIler says, “Think of man at tlie dawn 
of time. Was not tho sunrise to him the first wonder, 
the first beginning to him of all reflection, ot all
thought, of all philosophy? Was It not to him the 
flrat revelation, the first beginning ot all trust, of all 
religion?” Are we so very far advanced to-day? Re
search along tho lines of religious development (If we 
are to take tho word of those who have made It a life 
study) goes far to prove tbat weare still a race of sun- 
worshipers. Not, it Is true, after the manner of prim
itive times, but the same myths, clothed In new garbs, 
are presented to us through tbe forms and ceremonies 
nf tbe Christian churches. The most prominent schol
ars of our later-day civilization, who are independent 
enough to acknowledge the insults of their researches, 
admit that Incorporated Into the system of Christian
ity are the remains ot this ancient sun-worship.

We are still sun-worshipers, but Instead of offering 
up sacrifices to the sun, wo wait comfortably in our 
homes for It to shine, and aS a consequence the meet
ings are thinly attended.

Our audience at the First Association last Sunday 
only numbered fifty. AH day the rain fell In torrents, 
ana they were earnest Indeed who ventured out In the 
storm. Tho usual services were set aside, and the 
morning devoted to a series of psychometric readings, 
Sreceded by a talk on the science of Psychometry.

ome very remarkable tests of spirit-presence wero 
given. Mrs. K. R. Stiles, tho speaker for the month, 
gave an account of ber Investigation of phenomena 
which are at present“occurrlng in our city. Mra. 
Stiles said she hesitated reporting the manifestations 
that she had been a witness to on account of tbeir 
being so very wonderful. Her friends In Boston may 
Rreparo themselves for a surprise when she comes to

lem again I
The evening services wero bettor attended. Tho 

discourse was mainly from subjects taken from tbo 
audience: “ Why do not the Spiritualists support 
tholr meetings with as much readiness as do tho 
Ohrlstlaus?" “ Materialism vs. Spiritualism,” and the 
question, ” When the Instincts of the soul are antago
nistic to tbe laws made by man. which are to be fol
lowed?” wero taken up In succession and received 
careful consideration. Mrs. Stiles was followed by 
Mr. Wheeler, tho President ot the Spiritualist Confer
ence, who spoke earnestly upon tbo doubts and fears 
ot Spiritualists, and tbo necessity of Investigating tbo 
phenomena of Spiritualism with a mind tree from 
prejudice.

A letter from ono of the earnest workers of the 
West urges upon mo the advantage ot separating the 
phenomena from tho philosophy In our Sunday meet
ings. “ Tbe best lecturers In the field will be driven 
from It,” he Says, "If we persist In catering to those 
who only care for tests.” This la a subject tliat ought 
to be thoroughly discussed. It we could havo a sepa
rate meeting for phenomena, or have tho phenomena 
precede the lecture. It would be better. Then those 
who did not care to remain could leave, -

Moro Interest seems to bo manifested at the meet
ings In the spiritual papers than for a long time. 
Every copy was sold last Sunday, and more could 
have been disposed ot bad they been at hand.

May 24th. ' M. E. OADWALLADER.

The Coffee Habit
Is difficult to throw off, especially if one's epicurean 
taste leads to tbe use or the Gall Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk In this popular beverage. Its supe
riority to cream Is admitted. Rich flavor and uniform 
consistency.

- MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.-An appreciative audience greeted tho 

aponkor, Prof, H. D. Barrett, President ot tho Na
tional Spiritualists' Association of tho United Sinton, 
nt Exchange Hnll Inst Sunday. Subject nt 2:30, 
'Spiritualism tho Only Demonstrator of Immortal
ity?' Ho dwelt nt length upon tho Ideas of Immor
tality taught by.other religions, and showed Hint 
none had offered proof rtf life nftor death. He gave 
t ie history of tho manifestations within tho homo of 
tlio Wesleys, and contended that Spiritualism would 
have boon given to tho world n century earlier had 
Wesley and Ills successors fully understood nnd ap
preciated the meaning of the phenomena occurring in 
tholr house. Universalism and Unltarinnlsm, with 
tholr vnguo Ideas of Immortality, wero also mentioned, 
mid finally tho phenomena by Spiritualism wero rap
idly recounted, fully substantiating tho claim Hint It is 
tho only system ot religious thought Hint has given 
the world palpable proof of tho soul's Immortality.

Subject of Hie evenlug lecture was “ Evolution of 
Scleuilflo and Religions Thought.” The speaker spoke 
of the demonstrations ot geology In regard to the age 
of the earth. He traced tho development of that sci
ence, also chemistry and alchemy. He traced the 
Idea of God in history, and showed now it had sprung 
from a crude conception on the part of Hie earlier peo
ple of earth. God as the Over-Soul ontbroned In the 
universe is what religious evolution of thought has re
vealed to us, while tho demonstration of Immortality 
Is the chief Jewel in tho golden crown of knowledge. 
His lecture was very interesting as well as instructive.

The meetings are now closed for the season, but 
will bo reopened in September by Mr. F. A. Wiggin, 
followed by Mrs. A. H. Colby-Luther, and other good 
talent. Thos. H. B. James.

Spiritualists’ Association.—Sauday, May 27th, Mr. 
J. Clegg Wright of Cincinnati occupied our platform 
afternoon and evening. The afternoon service opened 
with singing, led by President Kelty. apdasong bv 
Mrs. Llbbey, Bro. Wright msduremarks on “ Force;” 
song, Mra. Llbbey; Bru. Wright, entranced, then 
gave a masterly address on " Life, Consciousness 
aud Progress."

The evening session opened with service of song, a 
solo by Mrs. Llbbey; Bro. Wright then gave several 
psychic readings of persons lu tlie audience; song by 
Mrs. Llbbey; "The Progress of Hie Christian Relig
ion" and “Spiritual Development lu the Present 
Ago” formed the subject of au especially Instructive 
lecture. With this session our meetings close lor tbe 
season.

Bro. Wright will be with us again In December.
We hope to be able to aunuuuce Iree seats next sea

son, as we already bave the assurance of liberal sup
port In this direction.

We bave the following speakers and mediums en
gaged for season ot ‘04-'95: Lyman C. Howe, J. Frank 
Baxter, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Dr. F. H. Roscoe, Mrs. 
Juliette Yeaw. Dr. P. C. Drlsku, Abby A. Judson, 
Mrs.Carrie E. 8. Twlng, and others to be announced

The-Banner Is an ever welcome visitor, and we 
trust Its great and good work of Instructing and en
lightening the world as to the trii'hsot our philoso
phy may long continue. I. W. Chase, Seo’y.

Malden.—Mr. F. A. Wiggin ot Salem gave a patri
otic memorial address at Odd Fellows Hall for tbe 
Spiritualist Society at 2:;-0 Sunday afternoon, May 
27tb, and a stirring address in the evening. These 
lectures cluse tbe meetlugs of tbe Society for this 
season.

Tlie entertainment on Wednesday evening last for 
the benefit of tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum was 
a success socially and financially, aud will enable tbe 
Lyceum to settle Its Indebtedness, and to start afresh 
for the next season. J. R. 8.

Mioughton—May 27th, Joseph D. Stiles of Wey
mouth epuke here afternoon and evening. His lec
tures were Instructive—and well appreciated by good 
audiences.

In tbe evening be got the names of between two 
and iliree.hundred spirits present—which were recog
nized with one or two exceptions.

Next Sunday evening. June 3d. J. Frank Baxter of 
Chelsea will speak here.

Frederic Beals. Conductor.

New Bedford.—Sundays, May 20th and 27th. Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson filled an engagement with the 
First Spiritual Society of this city, giving tbe best of 
satisfaction to largo audiences at every meeting Mr. 
Emerson Is one of New Bedford's favorites, aud always 
meets with a cordial reception.

Next Sunday Mrs. May 8. Pepper fills a special en
gagement, which closes the meetings tor tbe season.

Sec'y.

Worcester.—Mrs. Juliette Yeaw gave us sterling 
addresses May 27th; her afternoon subject, “ Liber
ty," being treated In a most able and eloquent man 
ner.

June 3d Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will officiate.
Our meetings close the last Sunday In June.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Sec'y.
7 Mason street.

MAINE.
Bath.-Mr. J. Frank Baxter, by his visits to this 

city, has worked up a great interest In Spiritualism, 
called out tbe best and most influential people, and 
set all classes to earnest thinking and discussion.

Last Sundav, May 27th, he bad a very large house, 
many of the elite and the best thinkers from within 
and without the churches according Mr. Baxter audi
ence, manifesting their pleasure and confidence—not 
a few congratulating him.

His singing and his selections were fine, and his lec
tures timely and beneficial. His afternoon subject 
was “ Spiritualism, and How to Investigate It”; and 
in the evening, " Tho Spirit aud Its Emancipation.” 
They were both handled In a masterly manner.

So great an Influence has Mr. Baxter exerted that 
the very churches have felt it, as the Interested ones 
of their membership bave freely told others, Includ
ing tbeir pastors, of the teachings, arguments aud 
facts of the stances. The clergy even applied to the 
city's mayor and aidermen for a stop to be put to the 
meetings, that Spiritualists be not allowed to use City 
Hall, and it Mr. Baxter could not be prevented com
ing, tbat he and his work be restricted. The mayor 
read the State statute to them, and called attention 
to the liberality of the city ordinance regulating such 
things, showing them that lawfully all men had a 
right to their distinctive views, to preach them and to 
practice them, and further, that government or ofll 
cial of either nation-State or municipality should or 
could not Interfere. They were politely told that Mr. 
Baxter and the Spiritualists had their rights, and the 
mayor would see that no Interference or Infringement 
of them should be made. All this worked in favor of 
the Cause, and more were interested to know for 
themselves than over before. The mayor, several ex 
mayors, many ot the city officials, and the best classes 
of citizens, as stated before, helped swell tbe great 
audience of last Sunday evening.

Suffice It to say, the occasion was great for Spiritu
alism, and the management was freely congratulated 
on the success attendant.

Mr. Baxter Is engaged again for services In Bath 
another season. Efforts now are being made to or
ganize a society for even more effective work in the 
future, and with a view eventually of calling other 
speakers and mediums. Sagadahoc.

Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dandruff and scalp affec
tions; also all cases of baldness where tbe,glands 
which feed the roots of the hair are not closed up.

To Correspondents.
J. H. N., Fort Wayne, Ind.—Wo aro unable to find room 

for your kind contribution.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Bodford 

Avonuo, corner of South Third street. Meetings Sunday 
evenings, 7tf o'clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mra. 
M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings aro bold In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par
lors, 1024 Bodford Avonuo (near DeKalb Avonuo), ovory 
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference moots every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers ana 
mediums always In attendance. Seats free. All welcome. 
HerbertL. Whitney, Chairman; EmilyB.Ruggles,Seo’y.;;

Fraternity Hall, 800 Bedford Avenue.—Tbo
First Spiritual Mission moots at 3 o’clock for conference; B 
o’clock for lecture and tons. Mediums and speakers wel
come. 8. Winos Sargent, Chairman. -

Woman’* Progressive Union.—Business mootings 
first and third Friday evenings In the month; social moo 
Ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 103 Court Btreo 
Miss Irone Mason, Secretary.

030 Marcy Avenue, corner DeKalb Avenue- 
Tost and Developing Circle by Mr. Tatlow every Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Flrat Association of Spiritualists meets al 

First Association Hall, 8th and Callowhill streets. Presi
dent, BenJ. P. Bonner; Treasurer, James Breon; Secreta
ry, Frank H. Morrill. Services at 10k a.m.and 7k r. M. 
Lyceum at3k P.M,.

Spiritual Canferenee Association moots at tbe 
northeast corner ot Sth and Spring Garden streets every 
Sunday at 3k P- m . 8. Wheeler, President, <73 N. Sth street

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, P. O.
First Society. Meteerott Hall. l»th Street, be

tween £ and F.—Every Sunday, Ilk a.m., 7k r.M. 
M.O. Edson, Pros.

Second Society—"Progressive Spiritual Church"— 
moots every Sunday, 7k p.m., at tho Temple, 435 G street 
N. W„ opposite Pension Office. Rev. E. B. Fairchild, Pres.

Evcr Clcve-
land’s Baking Powder is printed on 
the label.
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Eighth Annual Convention.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Eighth Annual Convention of the Connecticut 
8‘ate Spiritualist Association convened at Unity Hall, 
Hartford, May 12th and 13th. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: President. Mr. E. 
C. Bingham. Cheshire; Vice President. Mrs. A. E. 
Pierce. Hartford; Secretary, and Treasurer, Mrs. J. 
E. B. Dillon. Hanford; Solicitors aud Collectors, 
Mrs. M. A. Dwight. Stafford; Mrs. Nora Dowd, Hart
ford: Miss Carrie BUL Willimantic; Mr. H. W. Hale, 
Meriden; Mrs. A. E. Mills, Plainville; Miss Barbara 
Johnson. New Britain: Mr. E. B. Parsons. Winsted; 
Mrs. J. A. Chapman. Norwich: Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Kenyon, New Haven; Mr. R. R. Callender and Mrs. 
Ida Kingsley, Waterbury; Mrs. N. H. Fogg, South
ington; Mr-. John Walters nnd Mr. James Wilson, 
Bridgeport; Mr. Geo. Burlingame. Somerville: Mrs. 
N. J. Lamberton, Poqimmick; Mr. G- W. Payne, 
Unionville; Mra. E. R. Davis, Putnam; Mrs. George 
Reed. New Loudon; Mrs. II. A. Wheeler, Bristol; 
Mr. Horton Clark, Forrestvllle; Mr Gad Norton, 
Compohnce; Mr. Francis Burnham. Cheshire. The 
following committee on securing speakers was ap
pointed: Mr. E. C. Bingham, Mrs. A. E. Pierce and 
Mrs. J. E. B. Dillon.

It was voted to hold the next Convention In Hart
ford, the first Saturday and Sunday In May, 1805. A 
committee, of three on resolutions was appointed, 
namelyu-DrzGeo. A. Full, r. Mrs. J. A. Chapman and 
Geo. w. Burnham Tbe following auditors were ap
pointed: Mr. E. C. Bingham and Mra A. E. Pierce. ,

At the afternoon session an address of welcome was 
delivered by the President. Mr. E. C. Bingham

Sunday, the 13th, the Contt-rence meeting was held 
at Goodwill Hall, the President, Mr. Bingham, pre
siding. (The appropriate committee presented a series 
of resolutions, in which It was stated that the elective 
franchise should he granted to woman In all town 
and municipal affairs; that through the psychological 
laws of mediumship absolute proof of the continuity 
of Ilie Is given; that education Is the bulwark of 
American Institutions, and that our present system 
of free schools ahoud not be Impaired.]

It was also voted to continue the State work on or
ganization, and the following committee was ap- 
Rolnted: Mra. J. A Chapman. Mra. J. E. B Dillon, 

Ire. Horatio Bill, Mrs. John Walters, Mra. Ella Ba
con-Bond, and Mr. E. B. Wallace, with the power to 
raise the number to ten at Its dlsorr tlon. The officers 
of the Convention were authorized to Incorporate the 
State Spiritualist Association under the laws of the 
State.

The speakers for the Convention were Mrs. Clara H. 
Bunks of Haydenville, Mass., and Dr. George A. 
Fuller of Worcester, Mas-. Their lectures were filled 
with grand truths and ennobling thoughts. After 
each lecture Mr. Joseph D. Stiles ot Weymouth. Mass., 
gave ono ot his remarkable stances, astonishing aud 
delighting all.

Another pleasing feature of the Convention was the 
fine singing of the It. N. E. Male Quartet ot Norwich, 
with Mra. J. R. Messenger as plm-lst. The meeting 
was adjourned Sunday evening. May 13th. A vote of 
thanks was < xtend- d to tlie speakers, musicians, and 
the spiritual press for so kindly printing the call for 
tbe Convention. The weather was beautiful, and tbe 
Convention a success.

MBs. J. E. B. Dillon. Sec’y.

PRICE REDUCED EROM $1.50 TO 81.00.

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

Ethics of Science.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The Past has been the Age of the Gods and the Religion 
of Pain; the present Is the Age of Jian and the Religion of 
Joy. Not servile trust in tbe Gods, but knowledge of the 
laws of tho world, belief In the divinity of man and Ma 
eternal progress toward perfection, h tho foundation of the 
Religion of Man and the system of Ethics as treated In 
this work. The following are the titles of the chapters:

PAJ1T FIRST—It ells I on nnd Science.
Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytbelsmj Mono

theism; Phallic Worship; Man’s Moral Progress Depends 
on bls Intellectual Growth; Tho Great Theological Prob
lems—The Origin of Evil, the Nature of God, the Future 
State: Fall of Man and the Christian Scheme of Redemp
tion; Man’s Position, Fate, Free-Will, Free-Agency, Neces 
slty, Responsibility; Duties and Obligations of Man to God 
and Himself.

PART SECOXR-The Ethics of Science.
Tho Individual; Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; Tho 

Laws of Moral Government; The Appetites; Selfish Pro
pensities; Love; Wisdom: Conscience: Accountability; 
Change or Heart; What is Good? What is Wrong? Happi
ness; The Path of Advance; Tho Will; Is Man Free ? Cul
ture and Development of tho Will; Tho Charter of Human 
Rights; Liberty; Duties and Obligations; Bln; Punishment 
—Present and Future; Dutv of Prayer; Duty to Children; 
to Parents; to Society; Duty as a Source of Strength; Obli
gations to Society; Rights of tho Individual; or Govern
ment; Duty of Self-Culture; Marriage.

320 pages, finely bound In muslin. Sent postage free for 
$1.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

IVew Lig-lit
PROM THE

Crreat Pyramid!
The Astronomico-Geographical System of the Ancients Recov

ered and Applied to the Elucidation of History, 
Ceremony, Symbolism and Religion.

BY ALBERT ROSS PARSONS.
In following the course ot the constellations, when those 

Immovably and perpetually fastened upon America aro 
reached, It appears that while nd tbat Is sublime In tbe his
toric past centers upon Egypt, all that Is sublime In the pre
historic past centers upou America: and as tho curtain 
which has hitherto concealed tho prehistoric connection be
tween tho peoples of ancient Egypt and America Is lifted, 
It Is Boon tbat, tho people of tho Eagle on tho Nile being de- 
acondod from tho orlgmal people of tho Eagle on this con- 
tinont, tho twain aro ono, nnd that prehistoric America was 
tho original Egypt or Eagle-land, prior to tho mighty dis- 
porslon In tho days of Peleg, when the earth was divided 
and thogreat globe Itself was nearly rent asunder. Ancient 
America Is seen to have boon inhabited by tho grand race of 
men who left tholr deathless traces upon tho surface of tho 
globe and among tho. stars of tho sky: and it Is found that 
all tho heraldry of tho nations, and all tho emblems, cere
monies and figures of s ooch of religion and of epic poetry, 
aro derived from tho art and tho sclonco, tho triumph and 
tbo destruction of tho ancient Americans.

Tho work contains a map both of tho surface of tho globe 
and ot tho constellations in tho heavens, with numerous 
rare and significant Illustrations ot groat value.

New Light from the Great Pyramid Is copiously 
illustrated, handsomely printed, and bound In a substantial 
manner, scientific size, nnd la a most Important addition to 
tlio literature ot tho day.

Price 84.00.
For sale by COLBY d RICH._______________________

Origin, Development
AND

Destiny of Man.
By THOS. P. FLETCHER. Elk Falls, Kansas.
Thofollowlngare tlio main points troatedunon: ThoBe

ginning; Fundamental Principles: Formation of ConatoL 
latlona, Systems, Suns, Planets and Satellites; Tho Forma
tion of Constellations. Systems, Suna.otc.—continued; Tho 
Origin ot Motoore and Comets; Tho Organic Kingdom; The 
Origin ot Man: Man—Ills Attributes and Powers; Tho Soul 
—How it Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How tbo Soul 
Receives ita Highest Impressions; Tho Record Book,or tho 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth Sonao; Tbo 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and. Degeneration, Mor
ally; Spiritualism Proven by tho Bible; Tbo Blblo and 
Christ; Tho Summary.

Cloth, 13mo, pp. 384, price 81.28; paper, 60 cents.
For aalo by COLBY& RICH.

Have you promised yourself the Rare 
Pleasure of I 1 f* f* Reading this 

. Beaut! fujlml LWork bythe 
good old-time IN writer, Hudson 

2 SPHERES 
Tuttle? Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine 
portrait of the Author. Send to us for it

rpHE MASTEREON; or, Reason anti Recom- 
A pense. A Revelation concerning tho Laws of Mmdand 

Modern Mysterious Phenomena. By MAR0ENU8 It. K. 
WRIGHT.

Cloth, 81.28,postage a cents. 
For safe by COLBY & RICH,
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